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Box 2, Bdgerton,. Kas. .

The cut given above Is designed to show I our country homes, fences that are anythingthe great utlllty and beauty of the Bedgwlck but beautiful, because they must be built so
woven wire fence. manufactured by Sedg- as to exclude any marauding stock or that
wick Bros., Richmond, Ind., whose advertlse- from the adjacent pastures. All effort at
'menn appears In another column of this beauty Is lost or sacrificed to strength. But

here Is a farm fence that Is strong, durablepaper. The reader will notice that while the and long-lived, and at the same time beautl
picture Is so drawn as to show the advantage ful. Sedgwick Bros. make many varietiesof the Sedgwick as a stockade fence and' a and kinds of fences adapted to all purposes,stockyard enclosure1lt In no sense mars the and to those of our readerswhowish tostudybeauty of the lawn oeyond. In fact, It In- the fence question, we recommend that the:ycreases the beauty with its graceful sweeps send to tills firm for their free Illustratedand curves. We notice so frequently about catalogue.
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EUREKA POULTRY YARDf!!.-L. E. Pixley, Em·
poria, Kas., breeder ot Plymouth Rooks, 8. Wy·

andottes, Bul! Coohlns, B. and White Leghoms, B.
Langshans, III. B. turkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all tImes. Eggs In season.

SWINE. EGGS FROIII mGH-SCORING B. P. ROCKS
and R. C. Brown Leghorns tor sale at

11.60 per thirteen. WrIte your wants. P. C. Bowen
.Ii 80n, Cherryvale, Kas. (Please mentIon FARMER.)

Cherokee,
Kansas.

Hot8teln • FriesIans.
Duroo-Jersey swIne. III. H. ALBBRTY,

TBN POLAND-CHINA BOABs-fIO to f20 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas.

Will. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers ot Poland·Cblnas Of the best tamilles. Also
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dollars per palr; single pig '7. Egl{8 for hatoh·

Ing-P. Rook,W. Rook,lIO cents; otber'1.25. Turkey.
eggs, U; dUOD, 12. JERSEYS - Twenty·one bulle
for sale, live cows, twenty helters, all registered.
S. H. Null, Tougbkenamon, Pa.
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oontalnl themOlt noted stralnl and popular ped.
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H. Davllon & Son, PrInceton, Franklin 00., Kas.
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&lmea prloel. AIIo a tew boars readJ tor ..rvloe.
H. B. DAY, DwIght, 1I0rril Co., KlIII.

D TROTT ABIL1IIl9I1��headq�rs
•

. .' for FO.l.oA4"lu-uRIN.A..8. and
the tamou" Duroo-Jene,.. IIa&ed toJ::uoe the..... InaII,.ntnlar1. Oholoa IIJoMMn • 'WIIta.

EGGS B. P. ROCKB-From Peers (winner of
.

• lit, 2dL�d, tth aud 6th prizes at Topeka
IJ!. 1896). Pen 1 11.:40, pen 2 760. per 18. Bul!, Whlt.e
apd Brown Leghome, Bul!Coohlnl, Blaok LanJ(shana
and BlaokMlnoroal, all 760. per 18. lIIammoth Bronze
turkey �.76 for 11. ZacharJ TaJIOO', lIIarlon, Ku.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
.

All the leading stralnl. Thirty young oookerell
apd twenty-live pulletl tor Bale. A DB·polnt bird at
hUad ot the harem. EggB � per letting ot thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, FraDklln (10:, Kas.

HIOH·CLASS POULTRY.
Partridge Coohlns, Light Brahmu, White and

Barred Plymout.h Rookl Slngle·oombed Brown and
Wht&e Leghornl and Shver Spangled Hamburgl.
EglI'II� per thirteen. Fair hatoh guaranteed. "Duff'1
Roup Cure," bJ mall, 26 Gentl per package. Try It.

A.. H. DUFF. SON, Larned, Kas.

e
EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.

Leadl varieties ot land and ....ator
towle. �arlljpJns In Poultry, ..l'llI's,
Doga an!!. pet .tock. Benll stamp tor
oatalOl(Ue. .

BoG.Muon• Co., KJrkavWe,Bo.

POULTBY.

·R C. B. LEGHORN AND B. LANGSHAN EGGS
• One dollar per thirteen. HIll's Poultry Yards

Westmoreland, Kas.

VALLBY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most
extonslve and best equipped yards In the Sta...

Thirty-live varieties of ohlckens. Breeding pens
scoring from 00 to 00. Bggs f1.50 from pen No.1 and
.1 from pens No.2. All kin,," of Cochlns, Brahmas,
Langshans, P. Rooks, �gboms,. IIIlnoroas,. Wyan
dottos, Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sherwl)Oda, Bed
oaps and Bantams. W. B. McCoy, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

·BWINE.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Ross1'llle, K_II,

BBDDEB 01'

·OhesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young ltook at all tlmel. Batlafactlon guaran&eed.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ton Jearl winners at leadlnJ( talrs In oompetl·

tlon with the belt herdlln the wcrill. Vlalton BaJ:
"Your hOII'I have IUoh line headl, llood baeu and
haml, Itrong bone, and are 10 large'and IllllOOth."
U you want. boar orpm 6t plas, wrI&e. I IMp�
ToJ>Ma.G.W.BelT7,BerJ7Wn,8h8wneeOo.,IlU.

FINE BLOODED Oawe, Bheepl
Hop,PoultrJ,BportJnaDop. Bona

ltamp' toroatalop. '160 enare1'lDp.
N. P. BOYBR & 00., oo.ta....m., Pa.

...�
_'-. _-

J T. LAWTON, NortbTo
• peka, KlIII., breeder ot

Im�roved CheaterWhIte

��U:'o����l&r�g=�
maohlokenl.

BERi<SHIRES.-
We otrer oholoe ..laotlonl from our trrand

herdt headed bJ a great Imported boar. New
blooa tor Eauu breedllrs.

WM, B. SUnON at SON, Russell, Kan....

_R�3=d=KGs. Je...." Guem•.,.HoI.
ltetn Cattle. Tho�hbred:!r�:::��,,!�:&Iq

• ,hranvlll., 01i8eIier Co., tr:.:

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, KaDa....

Breeder ot Bngllsh Berkshire and Poland-China
swine, S .. C. Brown Legborns, B. P:l;mouth Roou;
���m����if= tu:=:r: !:1fe� s"<};::������r
Point, Chase oounty, KILDfIIIII.

·T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, ·Kauaaa,

"

B�erot
POL.&.ND-(lBINAB_4
LARGE ENGLISH

BEBKSBlRBS. Two hundred h.ead. All .....
., -'1& boars and .a .oWl ready tor buyen .

.

Kansas City Herd Poland·Chinas
Tbe future villa ot Hadley Jr. 188140., the great

est boar of hls�. I have pigs tor sale now by
Hadley out of Teoumsel'l Mortgage Litter 82649 S.
Order qui.ok and orders will be booked as reoelved.
Farm nine miles south of Kansas City, on Ft. Boott
& Memphis R. R. Postoffice Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Leaexa, Kaa•

_ Quallt, Herd Poland· Chinas.
For !Irs enoree pip trom stook

produolng wtnilers of 18venJ'1'Is8IWorld'i Fair. Darme.. Quality 2d and Ide U. S.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both IIrst-prIM
winnersK_State fair 181lt. Come or write J'our
wantl. WIllla E. Gresham!.HutchlnsoD, Kaa.

Seoretary Ir_ Swine Breeders' AaIootation.

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Herd headed by Breckenridge 12987 S. We have a

line lot ot tall boars and sows ready to ship. Sprlq

_gilts
bred. A line lot of spring pigs

just arrived that are sired by suoh

�1���\�?tfesaM:J,d<:"mn�:J �onugr
George Wilkes, andWorld's Leader 15578 S.

Dietrich" Gentry, Richmond, }[as.

E E AXLINE OAk OItOVE, MO.
• • , JacksoD Co.

Breeder of B. Plymouth Rockl! exclusively of
the best stralnS. Eggs from bestmatlngs at '1 per
Ilttingot IIfteen. Also breeds and ships POLAND
CHINAS of bestfamllles. Will bold Publlo Sale
Oo�ber 1,1800. Write tor Poland·Chlna catalogue.

PBDIGJUlBD
POLAND·OHINAS.

b�����v�r:rfJ£�.I=
out ot high - 01... dame.
Write or vlalt herd.

J. B. TUBLEY. Stotesbury,VerDon Co., Bo.

PLEA.SA.Jl'r VALLEY HBB.D

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
Weltphallill, AIldel'8on Co., Kaa.

,. Breeder ot hlgh·olasl pedigreed Poland-China
Iwlne. Herd.headed by Tecumseh Grand 91T8 B.,
ullated bJ "Guy WUkea 8d 12181 C. Teoum18h

�:,d:��t!: Ia now tor Bale'rJ�A�l�l�:E-v:-n
R. S. COOK
Wichita. Ku..

Breederot

Poland - Chinas.
. Won ..nn pl'lRl ..

W'orld'll'aIr-mora *h8D IUlJ lingle breed.r __ot
Oblo. .
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Moricufturaf aattm.
velous thing that is known in this oen- still find its ramifioations and di1feren�
tury. It is a thing that we do not Ilnes of thought and activity.
often stop to consider. A oountrywith How muoh more is required to-day
60,000,000 to 65,000,000 of people with a than was required forty or fifty years
sohool house with an open door, sup- ago? What is the market to-day, gen-:

Address of President James H. Canlleld, of the Ohio ported by the government, within tlemen, in which you buy and sell?
State University, formerly a professor In Kansas

walkin" distanoe of every farm. In a Th I b 'tiState University, read before the Ohio Agrloul- ... ere may no onger e any ques on

tural Convention, January 16. 1800. country like that, a country in whioh that it is the market of the world.

I have suffered a good deal because the States have a oomplete State sys- You are not able to limit your buying
of the publication of the title of what tem, from the very lowest grades up to and selling to your immediate locality,
little I have to say this afternoon. I the high schools of the townships and as you were able to do only a few years
have been asked whether I propose to cities, and on to the universities ago. It was not only possible, but of
present a short autobiography of my through to graduation-in a countL'y neoessity you were limited to certain

past experience; and I have been ques- that gathers at its universities the best locaUties. It was enough if you knew

tioned as to whether I was going to expert men who are continually fur- the market of your nearest town, or at
detail here the way we did iii Kansas nishing information the latest and best, least the largest town in your State. It
and Nebraska, the two States that I on topics of interest to you; in a eoun- was enough if you understood the con

had the honor to represent for nearly try with the press at your door every ditions of buying and selling in your

twenty years. I have been asked a morning with the news of the day de- vioinity, practically competing" wtth
great many uncomfortable things in livered to you fresh at your tea table; your neighbors and them alone, but
regard to this title, and so I feel bound in a country with the electrio telegraph to-day, the markets of the world are

to tell you where I got my text. It is and telephone, and the eleotrio and more and more determining just what
not one hundred years ago nor a thou- steam oar; in such .a. "country, I am y_ou shall reoeive for your produots of
sand miles from this place, that I was sorry to say it, but it is true, a man the farm. If it is not true of the world,
passing in the corridor of a hotel whioh who by nature or neglect remains fjlow�, it is true of the United States, whioh

, was quite 1,lnusually thronged just at witted and oareless and untrained is in itself is a magnifioent empire, one
that time with "gentlemen of distino- lost in th,e struggle. It is in the very of such diversity of interests, one of

tion," and 1 heard in tones of contempt nature of things necessary that that such diversity of oonditions that 'it is
and disgust, and possibly distrust, the should be true. We may sY'llpathize impossible foithe narrow-minded man

sentenoe whio\l. I choose to speak from with him just as muoh as" we please, and slow-moving man to take hold of the
this afternoon, "Any fool can farm." and we ought to sympathize with him great questions and deoide them or eon-

Now that was such an original idea a great deal, but this world, this part trol them in any way whatever or to fit

and it �as expressed in such a forcible of the world, is moving on too fast to himself to do so. He cannot do it. He

way, that I stopped, and turning, stop and wait for him to keep up with must be quiok about it, wide between

looked at the man to see who it was. I the procession. He might possibly do the eyes; he must have a good memory
backed away against a column in the very well and very fairly and very and be able at all times to take advan

rotunda of the hotel and looked at that comfortably in the day of the ox-cart, tage of that whioh is last and latest.

man for some time. Ha was a well but he does not do very well in the day How can aman who does not know how

dressed man, apparllntly an intelligent of the trolley-oar. In that day he to use the telephone and telegraph and

man. He had a oommanding forehead might live fairly oomfortable and oc- telegrams, how ean a man who does

and a commanding beard, both of oupy a fairly reputable position, but not know the value of the daily papers

whioh mean a great deal In this world. to-day, gentlemen, with all the advan- but who receives all his information

(Laughter). He seemed, to be a man tages that are offered to him, with·the through the weekly paper, compete
of the world. He seemed to have been riohness of the past poured out for him, with aotive and aggressive men? The

among men and seemed to know the with the State behind him anxious to man who stays upon his farm during
ways of the world. I should have said serve, with every possibility lying t'lle entire week, who comes to town on

that he was an experienced man in within �is power for the mastery of all Saturday tomarket something perhaps,
many directions. Presently a gentle- things-to-day if he faUs to master puts himself into the hands of men who

man whom I knew passed me and I them at the outset he- is lost at the are in communication with the world.

said to him quietly, "Do you know who beginning of the struggle. He puts his weekly paper into his

that gentleman' is?" "Yes," he said, That ill true of farmers, because it pocket, goes home, does chores on Sat

"that is Mr. So-and-so." I said, is peouliarly true ,that in farming there urday night; rises the next morning,
"What is he?" "He is an attorney," is a certain kind of individuality and a gets' his work off his hands, gets his

he said. "He is a candidate for the oertain kind of intelligence needed \Vife to help him olean his clothes,
Legfslature from a certain district." that is hardly found elsewhere except then sits down behind the kitchen fire,
Now, it seemed to me that under the in the mastery of other occupations or pulls out his weekly paper and gets the

oircumstances that was a statement other professions. Let me give you a news. Why it is as Iar behind the

which I might very well take up and single illustration. I once went into a times, as far as practical valuo to him

present, if not controvert, at this meet- great steel foundry, and there I saw a is concerned, as it was when on the

ing of gentlemen who are engagec'!. in certain man whose simple duty it was eastern ooast it was six weeks and even

agriculture. First, I' want to know to watch intently the heated metal and longer before we knew what wa'l being
what that man had in his mind when when the refuse came to the surface to done across the water. No man can

he spoke of a fool. There are fools. skim it quickly off. That was his sole live to-dp,y in any true sense of the

There is no question about that at all. occupation. And so I have been again word who touches the world as care

I do not suppose lor a moment that he and again in great machine shops and lessly as that. How can such a man

meant the man whose mind is a blank, found men who were called expert lace all the conditions that are contin

whose eye is expressionless, whose face workmen assigned to do a single thing; ua11y confronting him if he is unable to
. is immobile, who walks with open and while it did require a large amount reason clearly and quickly and aecu

mouth and hanging tongue, who seems of experience and a large amount of rately from premlse to conclusion?

to be the saddest imitation of man upon special training in that special direc- Think of the thousand and one prob
the earth. I do not suppose that he tion, there was no demand for general lems that are the questions of the day
meant the idiot. I do not suppose that intelligence, and the workman was for those who like to sit down and talk

he .had in mind at that time what was himself constantly narrowed and shriv- about them, that are questions in the

called Solomon's 1001. Solomon talked eled and weakened by the ,very condi- sense of a day's return for a day's labor,
a great deal about fools. Solomon's tion under which he was obliged to questions that mean what you shall

fool was a smart fool-a fool who said,. labor. He was simply a cog in the have this month as your return for

"There is no God," and chasing after vast machinery. That was all. There your labor. Think of these questions
women went down to hell, and did was hardly a similitude left there, if of the day which touch you closely and

other smart things equally bright and we regard the free play of the faculties so sharply and so injuriously if let

equally commendable. That. was Sol- of the mind, of that which makes a alone, and then think of the fact that

omon's fool; what we call in common human being to-day. so very many of us seem perfectly will

parlance "a smart aleck." If Solomon In oonnection with this work of agri- ing to turn them over for solution to

lived in this day he would use that ex- culture, it seems to me, more than that marvel of marvels 'In this country,
pression. anywhere else, Is this demand for the the gentleman who has gone to Con-

I do not suppose that this gentleman free play of all the faculties and pow- gress. Just fanGY how unwilling we

had that conception. What I think he ers of the mind and body. I can only are, often positively unwilling to exer

had in mind was this: the unintelli- mention three or four lines in which cise our own thinking powers and our

gent, the uninformed, the uneducated, what I have said is true. First, if you own intelligence and how completely
the untrained, either speclal or gen- believe in the mastery of all the condi- willing we are that he should think for

era1. Now the slow-witted, the blun- tions of production, see how absolutely us. We are constantly relegating
dering, the stupid sort of fellow, who essential it is that the man have that these thing!' to certain places and peo

cannot go from A to the end of the large intelligence and very quiok ple &8 though they did not belong to

alphabet without a break in his reason- mind. There is a certain kind of the whole people of the country.
ing or in his memory, and who cannot alertness that would be found abso- It is simply impossible that this

put two and two together and make lutely neoessary in any other trade or country' can be and remain what it
four as the result and prove It, I think calling-in the learned professions. would be if the men who are connected

that is what was in his mind: And See how necessary it is that he with the soil, who must be the founda

I simply feel that it is almost criminal should be able to understand and tion of all prosperity of the country,
to take your time in asserting that such read signs and indications, that are to remain, or fa.ncy that they can

a man as that cannot farm, at least in he should be able to catch quickly safely remain, ignorant.
Ohio to-day. Such a man is utterly all that nature has to tell him. There is only one more direction in
out of place on a farm in this country Just stop now for a moment in the which I urge upon you a certain kind

to-day, and, in fact, such a man has midst of your busy lives, finding your- of intelligence which we do not all pos
very little place anywhere. 'I am sorry selves face to face with the question of seas. Men in this country of free
to say it, because it mlLY seem harah production to-day in all lines and think speech and free instruction should at
and as though I am not sympathetic what it means to each and all of you, least make themselves masters of their
with such men. Such a man has very the mastery of the oondltions of the mother tongue. A man should at least
little place in the economy of this soil, the wisest and best conditions of be able to.speak upon his feet, should

country to-day, in a country with a fertilization of the ground. Everyone be able to write and should be able to
sohool house in walking distance of of you can multiply it by almost thou- read. I do not mean write his name.

every farm. And that is themoot mar- sands, and certainly by hundreds, and I do not mean to sign his name to a

Sick Headache
Permanently Cured."ANY FOOL OAN FARM."

"I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains in the

temples and- sickness at the stom
ach. I tried a good many remedies

recommended for
this complaint; but
it was not until I be
gan taking

AVER'S
Pills that I recei ved

anything like perma
nent benefit. A sin-

gle box of these. pills did, the work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. H. HUTCHINGS, East Auburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

A'{tfl:�
�edal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

Aak ,our druggl.. lor A,er'. SaraaparlllL

deed. I do not mean to be able to read
as I have seen some gentlemen read,
by spelling the words as they go, but I
mean that he should be able to take
from the printed page the thought of
another and hold it. There are very
few of us who can do that as we ought
to do it. I speak of this mastery of
one's mother tongue because it is the
way in which great ideas and lasting
treasures of the mind and the best re
sults of Iuvestlgatlon and the real
scientific thought and investigation,
are conveyed to us. You can no longer
declaim against book learning in a day
when book learning means themastery
of the best thoughts of the best men,
and the bese thoughts of the best men

are perpetuated from day to day and

year to year and generation to genera
tion by the printed page. And so a

man is a weak man to-day, in a piti
fully weak condition, who cannot stand
up and say what he feels to be true.
I once sat in an audience of techni

cally trained men and one was reading
a paper, and he read statement after
statement which I feltwas not true, but
I was not technically trained and could
not answer it. And beside me sat a

technically trained man who said to
me, "That fellow is lying. He has not
stated a single word or statement yet
that cannot be controverted." And I
said, "Get up aiJd say so," and he said,
"I can't;" and he lost that which would
be of inestimable value to him, and he
had that sense of weakness which must
have cut him to the very heart. No
man in this country ought to be so ill
trained and ignorant that he could not
stand in the presence of his fellow men,
and speak pointedly and directly on

any question that is of interest to his
fellow citizens and to himself. He
should master his mother tongue. I
am positive that the "fool" of my friend
cannot farm; and I am positive that the
welfare of this country hereafter, as in
all the past, will depend largely, if not
entirely upon the intelligence and
quick-wittedness and the strength of
purpose and deliberateness and wisdom
of counsel from those who touch the
soil as you touch it every day.

The verdict of the people is that Dr.
Bull's Cou gh Syrup is the best remedy for
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.

Seekers for Homes,
Who wish to start over Bgain in some local
ity where good land is plentiful and climate
is favorable, should post themselves rela
tive to the irrigated districts of Kansas,
New Mexico and Arizona, the dirt-cheap
farms of Oklahoma, and the fruit tracts in
southern Texas. ,

To find out the facts address G. T. Nich
olson, G. P. A., Monadnock building, Chi
cago, or J. E. Frost, Land Oommleeloner,
Topeka, Kas.

.

And the Santa Fe is the best line to al�
moat every part of the Great Southwest.

'
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Blood means sound bealth. With pure. rteh,
healt.hy _blood. the stomach and digestive
organs will be vigorous. and there will be no

dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dlsap
peur.. Your nerves -will be strong. your sleep
sounu, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That Is why It cures so
many diseases. That Is why thousands take
It to cure disease. retain good health. Remember

250,660 cattle and' 410,788 sheep, in profit from the start. Although pure
both instances more than twice as bred mutton sheep of the best Down
many as from all other countries com- breeds were never -as cheap as now,

THOBOUGHBBED STOOl[ S.A.LES. bined. From all countries there was a and in my judgment the time is a most

Datu cla'med onltl Jor .aw which are adver.UBed or falling oft in the number of cattle im- proplttoue one for the farmer who will
are to be adverUBed in this paper. ported as compared with the previous climb right on the wagon now and go

y�ar! but an increase in the number of along with .the procession into the field
sHeep for the same time of 543,000. of better methods pointed out by the
This increase in the consumption of experlenqe of our successful neighbors.
mut.ton is said to be caused by the bet- There is a breed of mutton sheep now

FLOOKS FOR WOOL AND MUTl'ON. ter quality and lower price as compared in large numbers in this countl'Y by Im
Last wint.er, during tbe.eeaaloaot the with beef. In our own country t.he in- portations and native breeding, t.hat

Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As- crease has been quite as marked, but stands out most prominently as the

sociation, H. M. Kirkpatrick, of Con- cannot be attributed to the lower, price foundation upon which 'the improved
nors, Kas., discussed the sheep industry

of the mutton as compared' wit.h beef.' sheep may be built. It is the- hardiest

from the standpoint of farm flocks of In our American markets to·d3.Y the of the Down breeds. The ewes are

sheep for wool and mutton, and, among
same quality of mutton is selling most prolific, good mothers. They

ot.her things, he st.ated that he hoped higher than a like quality of beef, and stand bunching in large flockS next to

that he was "not addressing anyone
has been so throughout the greater the Merino. The rams at maturity

who is prejudiced against the sheep as part of , the year. The supply of sheep range in weight from 200 to 350 pounds
a domestio animal. There are men

in the United States has decreased and shear from fifteen to twenty pounds
who would go a mile out of their way during the year 3,500,000, due entirely, of wool. The ewes weigh from 150 to

to kick a sheep. If there is a man of I presume, to this greater consumption 225 pounds in breeding condition and

that disposition in this audience he can
and export. This has been a year of shear from ten to fourteen pounds of

be excused. I have no use for him, be- general liquidation, and the sheep wool. A ram of this breed, selected

cause he would kiok his best friend- have withstood the ordeal better than with care and [udgment, will oross

providing his friend was as innooent any other olass of farm stock, Is there with the common ewe stock of this down� the ears and feet sometimes cold

and defenseless as the sheep. Such a
not much encouragement in this situa- S'tate and produce in almost every lamb and sometimes hot. The action of the

man would never succeed in raising tion for the flock�aster? a likeness of himself in modified form, heart accelerated. Muous of the eyes

sheep, or probably any other kind of "In the matter of wool the encour- a lamb that at Christmas-time will and mouth turns brown. The temper
stock. Love or admiration for the ani- agement is not so great. In faot; I can weigh from 100 to 125 pounds and sell atura rises as high as 1090. The hog �

mal is the prerequisite of sucoess with see nothing to build expectations of a in Kansas City market at from $4 to afteoted �ies down and moves only
them. much hia-her plane of values for wool. $4.25 to-day, This lamb' bred to an- when stirred or driven, and holds its

"Severaf years ago I visited a The proposed re-establlahment of a other ram of this breed will produoe a "head down; has no appetite; 'some

breeder of pure-bred sheep, with a part of the old sohedule of tariff, should sheep-very .close to our ideal farmer's times vomits; constipation is- noticed

view of purchasing some breeding it become a law, will enhance values, sheep, which atmaturity should weigh in the beginni�g of the disease and

stock. His sheep were well fed and no doubt, to some extent, whether to 150 to 170 pounds and shear eight looseness of the bowels in the last

splendidly clothed. It was in mid-win- the full extent of the penalty, rf¥Dains pounds of wool that will sell at within stages. Weakness in the hind legs
tel'. Their quarters were clean and to be seen. But upon this slender reed a cent or two of the top price. On the resembling paralysis, is notioed

-

fre

dry. The sheep presented a picture' we should not lean. Wool will always 16th day of December last, in Chicago, quently when the hog moves. The

of. contentment. They were accus- be a valuable product of tht' sheep, twenty·three lambs, the get of one of principal symptoms, however, are the
tomed to their master's presence and and its improvement in quantity and these rams, orossed onMerino ewes. top- IIJPpearance of red and brown spots
were not alarmed at his approach. quality is one of the steps to be taken ped the market at$4.40. They had been upon the skin, usually found under the

We paased among the beauties. The in the direction of better .reeulte. fed ninety days on fodder corn, having armpitS, behind the ears, upon the

master would"put his hand under the Great Britain has more than 30,000,000 neither grass or hay or other 'feed of snout, aDd upon all diiferent parts of

ehln of the one he wished to call my of sheep, or nearly three-fourths of the any kind. the body. Swelling sometimes appears
attention to, and turning her clean, number in our vast country, on a tel'ri- "The sheep is not only the producer upon the throat, preventing respir&.
nut-brown face up, would look into her tory not as great as,is contained in the of a dual product, but a fonr-fold prod- tion. 'When the spots are not appar

large brown' eyes and say, 'Now ain't two States of Kansas and Missouri, uct-mutton, wool, lambs and manure. ent the disease generally has taken

she a sweet?' That man has made a while France has 20,000,000 on a smaller Did you ever see a farm on which a hold of some vital organ (brain, lungs,
success of his business, and in large territory than is found in one of these flock of'sheep had been kept for a con- intestines) and the patient dies before

measure, I thought then, that of all States. Here are two advanced Eu- siderable period that was not in better the blood forms spots.
lovers of live stock the flockmaster was ropean countries, .with much higher- condition' and more productive than The duration of the disease varies
nearest the heart of his subjects. priced land than in any of the States, the adjoining farm upon which no from a few hours to bight days. When

"Ah, my dainty tidy beauties. setting us an example that we should sheep had been kept? And ,I might death follows the temperature is 96°.

Never a loot soiled if there is any
not be so slow to follow. More sheep ask, with as good prospect of getting a It is not rare that some hogs 'escape

road around the mud. The highest, and better sheep, and 'better care are favorable answer, whether the farmer death after having taken this disease,
dryest and cleanest bed you always the lessons they teach-animals that who had kept this flock was not'also in but they are left in a poor condition.

select. Love, faith, hope and charit,y will produoe first·olass mutton, and do better condition than the neighbor who Treatment.-When the veterinary is

are your attributes-quite as much so this at an age before they have eaten had not?" called he is unable to ofter any relief.

as many of your masters. A little their h43ads oft, at the same time pro- The blood of the hog contains the mi-
clannish, it is true-disposed to stand duoing a fleece that will weigh from Hog Oholera--Preventive Vaccination. crobe and becomes decomposed. As I

or fall together; prone to follow the ten to twelve pounds and command the The disease called hog cholera, said before, vaccination' or inoculation
lead of the-Ioremoat, whether right or top price. I said more sheep was part which has occasioned so much loss to is the mAans of prevention. Two v�

wrong. These characteristics, we think, of the Iesson, but it is not wholly clear the farmers, has been the subject of cinations are made, the last one twelve
are due to your defenselessness from the to me how we can increase the number much study by the savants of France. days after the first one, and it should'

man who would go so far out of his in the face of the present and unmls- Mr. Pasteur, following out the line of be made upon the hoza from two to five

way to kick you, most universal pur- takable increasing demand for mutton, discovery of Jenner in vaccine virus months old. For a period of seventeen

veyor to the needs of man, most pic- when this demand reduces our stock of for the smallpox, has brought the sci- months the animals so vaccinated will

turesque and pleasing of all domestic sheep 3,500,000 and the price remains ence of vaccination to a high degree in not take the disease, and in the case of

anlmala, Poetry and literature have higher than beef. If we improve the other diseases affecting humanity, as brood sows another vaccination a year
drawn ipspiration from your fleecy quality then we wiJ.l certainly add to well as those affecting animals. He after the first is recommended.

coats, and your master, if of good, mal. that demand for the meat, say nothing has discovered and applied successfully Vaccination will not cure a hog sick
leable stuff, impressionable to the ex- of the natural increase in the popula- vaccine for hog cholera. The farmers with cholera, but a hog vaccinated in

ample of your kindly disposition; will tion. of France suffered terribly from the good health is able to resist all epidem-
be honored among men-gentlest of "There is no substitute for meat. ravage of hog cholera, and in the ics. The vaccination of hogs to pre-

gentlemen: No chemist has yet been able to com- United States 900,000 hogs died from vent hog cholera is just as effective as

"But, 'wherewithal shall we be pound a substitute. The by-products this disease in 1879. the vaccination of human beings to pre-
clothed,' and upon what shall we feed? can and are being substituted. This The veterinary surgeons of France vent smallpox, and sclenee has demon

Everybody likes to wear woolen this adds force to our reasoning. Is not the experimented to their satisfaction with strated that it is the only safe course to

season of the year, and I think every- key to the situation plain enough? this vacoine virus of Pasteur. The re- follow.-J. Benoit, V. S., in Ohio Earme»,
body would like mutton if its face was Mutton that will bring the top price in sult of their experiments showed con
the right color and it had absorbed the market. produced by an animal clusively the great virtue of Pasteur's
enough 20-cent corn. You can't fool that will mature early and feed eoo- discovery. The first experiment they
all the people all the time, and after' nomically, covered with a dense fleece vaccinated ten hogs, and put three
they have had to stop to pick the wool of top quality and quantity. Who can others not vaccinated in' the same pen.
out of their teeth a few times after do this � advantageously as the They gave to each of these thirteen
eating your mutton, they will begin to general farmer, in flocks in size hogs a teaspoonful of blood taken from
discriminate. Yet, 'considering the adapted to his facilities? The range hogs which had died from hog cholera;
vast quantities of poor, half-fattened Ilockmaster cannot compete for lack of in three to five days the three hogs not
sheep that have been slaughtered and fattening feed stuffs. It is Impossible vaccinated died, w:&ile all the others
consumed during the paat two years, to produce good mutton from grass lived and were healthy. In other
the people are still being fooled or else alone. No animal responds so quickly numerous experiments of like nature
they have a growing and insatiable to a well-balanced grain ration as the the same gratifying results were ob
taste for mutton. (You know when a sheep. Taken Irom grass in good talned, showing that this disease is
dog once gets a taste of mutton he grass condition, six weeks of proper caused by a microbe. The only way to
never forgets it and wants more.) Not- grain feed makes a fine mutton. I prevent it is. by vaccination in pre
withstanding the large percentage of maintain that no farm in this State or cisely the same manner as people are

sheep that are entirely above suspicion any ot.her can be made to pay for any vaccinated to prevent smallpox, and
as having been Intended for human lengthened period without stock of equally successful,

.

food, that are daily slaughtered, there some kind in connection, and I ask you This disease, as said before, is caused
is a great improvement in the quality what animal has a more promising fu- 1;>1110 microbe (that looks like the fig
of the mutton in general throughout ture than our ideal sheep? ure 8), which has its home in the
the country through the influence of "How can the farmer get this sheep? ground, planted there by hogs sick
the mutton breeds of sheep so largely It is not as difficult as it may seem. with cholera, and like a seed (spore)
importe:l from Great Britain during We have come to the most interesting thriving in good ground, so it develops
the last decade. part of the subject. It is impossible and thrives upon the body of the bog
"I wlll quote from the London Meat to go into the market and buy at a rea- feeding over the same places.

Trades Joumal: 'During the eleven sonable price sheep that wIU comply Symptoms.-The disease ordinarily
months ending with November. there with these requirem.ents-I mean at a begins with a fever, accompanied with
were received from the United States price that would insure the promised chills. Bristles erect, tail hanging

Pure
MAY 6-W. A. Harris & Bon, Short·homs, LinwOOd.
K....

OOTOBER I-E. E.Axline. Poland-Ohln....OBkGrove.
Jackson Co., Mo,

Hood$
Sarsap'ari IIa

Is the One True Bloo.d Purifier. All druggiSts. ,I.

H 'd' Pili
cure Liver Ills; easy to

00 S S take, easy to operate. 2lIc.

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a

man who came to him complaining of
gloomy and despondent feelings, that what.
hemost needed was a good cathartic,mean
ing, of course, sucb a medioine as Ayer's
Cathartio Pills, every dose being effective

lIotne-Seekers }i[oUl!ions.
On April 21 and May 5 theMissouri, Kan

sas & Texas Railway Company will sell
tickets at very low rates to points in Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas. For partioulars,
address G. A. McNutt, 1044 Union avenue,
Kansas City, Mo.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
ni1lcent book of sixty or more photo-en
grltVed views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored seetion that Is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and In
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
reeeipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD.
Kansas City, Mo.

,
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alfalfa every year beoause my ground
is dry and I cannot, spare the wat�r
from my pond to water it. I believe
the water is in the river now and we

might just as well get our alfalfa

ground in good oondition in the winter
if we can all agree.

� older date than 1895. The failure of

dlmgofion. the alfalfa sfAed orop has caused our

���������""""'......,����. people to be very hard run for money
to pay their bills, but they are now

showing their good intentions by
Read by H. P. Gumaer, at tbe Finney County Farm- working out their water notes in the
era' Institute, 1800.

.

i I d
We will consider the subject from way of repair ng the cana ,an we are

. proud to say that we do not believe any
two points: First, benefit of winter Ir- oanal or any oommunity can show a Sub-Irrigation.ription; second, how to get the water h

I
better reoord in this line t an we. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER·.-I wasfor winter irr gation. ,

To the farmer who has had experi- To run water in the canals in winter very much interested in tho discussion

enoe in the use of water in winter, is far mor.e expensive than in the sum- on sub-irrigation by Messrs. Hudson

muoh that oan be said will be as bread mer season, from the fact that our and Mohler, in your March 19 issue.

that has been baked and on sale many ohanges of weather are so sudden: These 'gentlemen, however, seem to

days. When the ioe gathers in the canal it not understand the Ohio experiments,
Owing to the usual dry autumn sea- foroes the water around the sides and to which both refer, while both give a

sons which we have inwestern Kansas, against the bank, whioh you under- good reason for the failure of sub-Irrt

the ground loses all moisture suffi- stand cuts the embankment, and on the gation at this station.

oiently near the sur(ace for plowing or woodwork the freezing is very hard, By reference to Bulletin 61, of the
other cultivation. The late fall or oausing it to spring and give way. The Ohio Experiment Station, it will be

winter irrigation enables the farmer to weeds that are moved about by the seen that their experiments were made

put his land in condition for seeding in winds are oontinually gathering in the in the greenhouse, which may make a

the early spring. If the land is plowed canal, all of whioh make the running great difference in the mode of appli
deep in the fall or winter after being of water in the winter expensive and cation and results. The bulletin re

watered, then harrowed down, it forms .dangerous to the oanal and its manage- ferred to opens with this statement:·

a reservoir to not only retain the moist- ment. "A water-tight bed, or bench bottom,
ure applied artificially, but to also oatch Those of you who water from your. is necessary in sub-irrigation, and

all the.moisture which may come from windmills, pumps and ponds, we want there are several methods by which

the olouds. to say right here that in our mind this may be secured." This was

-In our experience we have discov- there is nothing in western Kansas so brouzht about by the use of cement to

ered that if the land is plowed in the misrepresented, so falsified, in other cover the bottom of the bench. Fur

spring, espeoially if the spring season words, lied about, as the windmill and ther on the author states: "In all

be dry, all moisture to the depth of the pumps used for irrigating, and we eon- cases there must be a level bottom, or

plowing is taken out by our heavy fess that it is somewhat amusing w\len at least the slope must.be slight, and
wind storms. But if watered and we read some fine speech our friend all in one direction. Inequalities in

plowed in the fall, then thoroughly Diesem has made, or when we hear .of the bottom will prevent the proper

harrowed, it becomes settled and the him taking some great man like Con- working of the irrigating tile and re

air and wind cannot so readily evapo- gressman Blue out to see his fish-pond suIt in u,,"equal distribution of the wa

rate the moisture. This is experience, and fine orchar.d,andmake people whom tel', hence a perfect grade is essential."

not book lore, or imagination, or what he addresses and the great man who Could we obtain such conditions in

some one has done, but what we have visits his farm believe that it is all the field, then it is quite likely that

do�. done by a windmill and 'pump. You sub-irrigation would prove better than

The writer came to western Kansas say there is nothing amusing; no, there surface irrigation.
in the spring of 1893, and began the isn't, but the amusement comes in Prof. King, of Wiscollsin, gives the

development of an irrigation plant,
not new, but crude so tar as irrigation
goes. In the winter of 1893-4 we be
gan the winter irrigation. The year
before there had been seeded to wheat,
.by my predecessor, 3,500 acres, from
whioh we harvested, in 1893, 400 bush
els. In the fall of 18'93 we seeded to
wheat about 700 acres and watered it
in the winter of 1893-4. You will re
member that the spring of 1894 was

very dry; you will also remember that
we had no water in the river from
a�ut April 15 to June 1, and no rain in
the spring from the last days of Febru
ary to about June 1. The result of
winter irrigation was a crop of 9,000
bushels of wheat, almost the only
wheat .erop raised that year in either
Finney or Kearney counties. We also
irrigated our alfalfa during the same

period, and the result was largely sat-

isfactory. We have continued the when you go to the ditch company's
winter irrigation and think it one of office and find that Brother Diesem,
the greatest means to eueeesa in west,. like all other farmers, has made a con
ern Kansas farming. tract with the ditch company for
When we say whiter irrigation, we water, and has used his pump to tide

mean winter and spring irrigation. him over the dry river season from
There are certain conditions with April 15 to June 1.
whioh we have to deal. I think, per- We would not say one wore. to dis
haps, we sit down and plan how thipgs courage the putting up of windmills
ought to be, and are notwilling to deal and pumps; in fact, in our opinion, the
with matters as we find them. The man who would take a loving wife and
oonditions with which we have to deal family to live on a farm in western
are about as follows: A dry atmos- Kansas and not provide a windmill
phere, a fine climate, a deep, rich soil, and pond is worse than a heathen.
productive of almost anything if water Those of you who water in winter
is applied properly and in sufficient from your pumps and ponds do not
quantities. Our water or moisture have the same trouble as we who water
supply is the underllow and the Arkan� from the oanal.

.

sas river. To get the underllow to the In conolusion, most of us know the
surface in sufficient quantity to pro- conditions under which we are com
duce general crops has been, and is to pelled to carryon our farming opera
the present time, a failure. The other tiODS, if we carry them on at all. Our
source or supply if> the Arkansas river, water. supply is limited, and we must
whioh is dry from April 15 to June 1 of use it when we can get it, winter or
each year. It must, therefore, be very summer. The winter irrigation, ac
clear to the mind that to have any sort companied by deep plowing, or sub
of eucoees we must use the winterwater soiling, does for the farmer in a larger
supply, while the underflow develop- way what the pump does for him in a
ment goes on in the brain of the soien- smaller.
tist. Winter irrigation with deep Let us have windmills and ponds; let
plowing or subsolling is our hope. us have fish in the ponds-these things.
Second, how to acquire the water Then let us have the ditches operated

for winter irrigation. One very good winter and summer, when it is possible,
way to do it would be to pay promptly 110 we can have water to irrigate with.
for the water you have used during the DISCUSSION.
season. In other words, pay your wa- E. L. Hall.-If it had not been for
ter contract note when it becomes due; my windmill my orchard would all be
then your ditch company will feel en- dead, for I have been unable to get
oouraged to get ready to run water in water enough from the ditch.
the winter. L. L. Doty.-I have irrigated sixteen
As to our own patrons, we have no acres from my windmill, and that is

fault to find in this respect. During more than any of the di1\Ches have
. an experience of three years with the done on the north side of the river.
Southside canal, at Lakin, we have Mr. Pearce.-I am interested in win

only one unpaid water note that ia of tar irrigation. I lose my first orop of

BENEFIT OF WINTER DiB.IGATION.

PHOTOGRAPH FROM LIFE-No.1.

Are you raising razor-backs and elm-peelers like these? If you are you have probably
never fieard of the Topeka Anti-Oholera Pig Trough. See page 5.

results of experiments in tbil! line at
theWisconsin station. In their twelfth
annual report he shows (page 244) that
the crop of corn was 23.36 per cent.

greater on t!legroundsurface-irrigated
than it was on that sub-irrigated.
Prof. King says: "This difference of

yield, in the writer'!! judgment, is due
to the fact that a large part of the
water introduced into the sub-irrigated
land percolated below the level of most
etYective service in the root zone, while
at the same time a large part of the
surface soil, where the vital processes
are most active, was left toodry." Cuts
from photographs show the condition
of the surface on the sub-irrigated
plats. The general condition of the
surface of the soil is a' lout the same as

we found at this station, �nd is ex

pressed as follows: "During irrigation
the Boil immediately over the rock
drains,or the plugs in the cement pipes,
was over-saturated, while that between
the drains or pipes and between the
plugs in the pipes wI'S verydry." (Bul
letin 39, Utah station, page 49).
If the conditions are found to be

nearly those of the Ohio Experi
ment Station greenhouse, sub-irriga
tion will quite likely prove very
successful, while if conditions similar
to those found in Wisconsin and here

prevail, the sub-irrigation will prove
an entire failure, as compared with
surface irrigation. Your conditions in

Kansas, as far as a loose, friable sur

face soil and an almost imper:vious sub
soil are concerned, come the nearest to
the greenhouse conditions of any place
with which I have had experience.
Yet. I firmly believe that surface irri

gation, followed as soon as possible by
cultivation, with all cultivated crops,
80 as to prevent "baking," will prove

the beiter system of the two for Kan-
sas. A. A. MILLS.
Utah Experiment Station.

A Weather Prophet on Forests.

.
The St. Joe weather prophet, W. T.

Foster, proposes remedies for droughts
and floods. While some of his state

ments will be challenged 8.10 to their
historic and scientific aocuracy, his in
tense interest in the subject commends
his utterances to a.ttention. He says:
"There may not have been a great

American desert but there oertainly
will be unless the practices are re

versed. The forests of the Rocky
mountains are being destroyed, prinoi
pally by eareleasneea in permitting
forest fires. When the destruction of
these forests is complete the mountain
streams will very materially deorease
their 1l0w, the streams west of the Mis
souri will cease to water the great
plains, an intermittent will become a

perpetual desert preventing the lows,
which carry the moisture for the

great lakes, upper Mississippi and the
Ohio valleys: from receiving their sup
pllee from the Gulf of Mexico and the
result mU$t be an increase of aridity
from the Rookies to the Alleghanies.
Three great countries-Mexico, the
Dnited States and .Canada-are vitally
interested in preserving the forests of
the Rockies.
"The . hand of man destroyed the

forests of Asia, and that oradle of the
human race is now little better than a

hurning desert. These old rich coun

tries, Persia, Afghanistan, northern

China, are covered by the Gobi desert
because the forests were destroyed.
The Euphrates valley, where the great
Babylon ruled, is a waste of sands, and
all this can be traced to no other cause
than the destruction of the forests,
because there have been 110 other

ohanges, and it is well known that
when forests covered that country all
the lands were fertile and there were

located the granaries of the world.

"The Northern, pine forests are also

being destroyed, and-if this is oontin
ued the best portion of the United
States and Canada must become more
and more affiicted with aridity. As
sure as. Palmyra of old was over

whelmed by the sands after the forests
were destroyed, so sure will the Ohio
and upper Mississippi valleys succumb
to a similar fate if the destructive hand
of man is not stayed.
"These forests are being d.estroyed

to satisfy greed, as the seal fisheries of
Alaska are being destroyed, and these
forest fiends have the means to hire
able advocates among our scientific
writers who, for pay, assure the public
that forests have no inlluence on rain

fall, and thus a free.press is converted
into a hired oppressor.
"Many places have too much rain

fall, and generally this may be reme

died. The greatest excesses of rainfall
are usually found along the sea coasts
and in marshy countries, and if the
forestswere destroyed and the marshes
drained the rainfall would cease to be
excessive.
"From New York city southward all

around the Atlantic and gulf ooaate to
the southern line of Mexico are many
forests and marshes that not only cause
destructive flooda on the coasts, but, by
depriving the inflowing air of itsmoist
ure, decrease the amount of rainfall in
the interior of the continent.
"The wet lands and dense forestil of

the Mississippi valleys, inoluded in a

circle drawn from Memphis by way of

Shreveport, New Orleans, Mobile,
Chaitanooglll and back toMemphis, are
a menace to all the other portions of
the United States lying east of the
Rockies.
"The conditions of that lower Missis

sippi country are such that the moist
ure evaporated on the Gulf of Mexico
and .the Atlantic with which nature

intends to water the
.

interior of the
continent is prematurely precipitated,
resulting in great and damaging 1l00ds
where they are Dot needed and causing
aridity where rains would fall were it
not for this lower Mississippi country
which lies immediately across the in
fiow of moist atmosphere from the
Atlantio.
"If the forests of that lower Missis

sippi river country were cut out and
the bogs, marshes and lakes drained i�
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would not only aid in equalizing the
rainfallbut the country enclosed in that
circle could be made to splend�dly sup
port a population of fifty millions of

people.
"But if we have any statesmen they

have not yet been able to gain a hear

ing. Legislation that has no robber
scheme in it seems, not to have any
charms. The public good seems to be
the very last consideration and thus we
are drifting onto the rocks in more

senses than one.
.

"The government did move a little
in the right direction in its etlort at
water storage on the sources of the

Mississippi. MUlions of dollars should
be expended along that line on the
headwaters of all the great tributaries
of the Mississippi.
"Water cannot be successfully stored

in the arid parts because of excesstve

evaporation, but evaporation from arti
ficiallakes wi1l supply the lows with

moisture, and therefore is better than
to permit the water to run back to the
sea through the rlvers.
"Twelve inches of rainfall is amply

sufficient for crop purposes and 'if this
amount could be retained in the soil

through- the means suggested no crop
fallures would occur for want of moist

ure, and this holding of moisture in the
soil would increase the rainfall in the
arid regions and more equally distrib
ute the moisture elsewhere.
. "Plant trees, let the small brush

grow in waste places, use undertow

irrigation, preserve the interior foreste,
cut t.he CO&l!t forests, drain the coast

marshes, build reservoirs, increase the
artesian wells, increase the irrigation
ditches. Give Stat" and nat.lonal aid

cultivating corn and all such belittling
oooupations.

.

That a people depending upon the

produots of the chase for a livelihood, -

and therefore more or less nomadic in
their habits, should cultivate crops was
not to be expected; yet, nevertheless,
when game was not plentiful and the
conditions for agriculture especially fa
vorable, they did indulge in the pleas
ures of cultivating certain crops;
though, truth to say, the prinelpal part
of their vegetable diet was_ derived
from sources requiring no other labor
than colleoting. -A-nd it is with such
foods that this article has to deal,
mostly.
Pre-eminent among' their cultivated

crops was Indian corn. This, of all

plants known to man, returns the larg
est yield of food for the least labor,
hence was a favorite crop product
among the Indians. Corn is believed
to have been originally a native of
Mexico and Central America, though
its origin is necessarily shrouded in

obscurity.. In the progress and evolu
tion that corn has undergone in course

of cultivation during the last 200 years,
a few fancy varieties have been sent

out by seedsmen; but all the principal
varieties of corn known at the present
day have been cultivated by the In
dians in some part of North America
ever since its first settlement by
whites.
Whether ail known varieties of corn

came originally from one is not to be
told in this article, nor even hinted at.
Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant, of South

Framingham, Mass., has given the sub

ject a great deal of study, and has, in
conspquenee of tbe great ditlerencfS

PHOTOGRAPH l?ROlll LIFE-No.2.

This man heard of the Anti-Cholera Pig Trough, made by the Topeka Foundry. because
he was a wide-awake, Intelligent tarmer, Cholera has not struck his herd. See page 13.

to these, induce Mexico and. Canada to

adopt the same practices and policy
and the desert sands will be buried
under the loam."

existing among corns, established six

species, instead of the one, Zea mays,
which we have always known. His

species are:
. Zea tunicata, pod corn; Z.

saccharata, sweet corn; Z. amylacea,
soft corn; ·Z. indentata, dent corn; Z.
indurata, flint corn, and Z. everta, pop.
corn. He finds among Indians no less
than 168 varieties of these different

species cultivated, varying in number
from fourteen varieties of soft corn to

forty-four of flint corn. Among the'
plains Indians, from Texas to Atha

basea, fourteen or more varieties were

cultivated, being principally varieties
of soft, dent and flint corns. Coronado,
in his search for the seven golden
cities, found corn growing under culti
vation in Kansas, and he did not have
sense enough to know that he then
found the foundation of at least one of
the golden cities that he sought. Aside
from the yellow or gold color of corn,
which ought to be adopted as a border
of the American flag, the principal va
riety colors of corn are red, white and
blue.
Besides corn the following plants

were cultivated by the plains Indians:
The common pumpkin (Oucurbita Pepo)
and the squash (G. maxima) ha.ve been
cultivated by the Indians as far back
as Indians have been known. The

pumpkin is believed to be a native of
South America. Whethel' the pump
kin and squash were originally from
one parent and have become, like the

corn, differentiated through thousands
of years of cultivation, is not the pur
pose of this article to consider. The
most important crop, next to corn, cul
tivated by the Indians, was the com

mon kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris).
Much dependence was placed on this

crop, which, l.n�e the pumpkin, Qo\l1d

Foods of the Indians of the Plains.
By B. B. 'Smytb, read before tbe Sbawnee County
Horticultural Soolety.

That the Indians of the plains, like
all other Indians of Nort.h America,
lived principally on the products of the

chase, goes without saying; and what
ever propensity they may have pos
sessed of massacring their enemies;
unlike the Chinese vegetarians, was

not derived from their vegetable diet,
whether much or little.
But it Is not the purpose of this oe

oaalon to enumerate the various kinds

of animal foods upon which the Indians

subsisted, but to note the various kinds
of plants from which these Indians de

rh:ed sustenance when game was scarce
or when from feebleness or other
causes they were unable to successfully
wield the bow, the spear or the toma

hawk.
That cultivation of crops should be

carried on almost solely by the women,
the children, and the old or enfeebled

men, is to be expected from the nature

of things, as it required a superior de

gree of courage and strength and skill
to be successful in the chase, and it
was but natural to expect that those
who did not excel in these quallfica
tions should make a living by methods
not requiring superiority in these di
rections. Hence it is but natural to

expect that the warrior or the brave
who did possess these qualifications
should consider himself exempt from
the meni",l labor of pickini berries,

)
..: � � ..

a,� is for men and women who are weak, when they should be
strong; for b�bies and children who are thin, whm they

should be fat; for all who g� no nourishment from their food.
Poor blood is starved blood. Consumption � Sc::rofula never

come without this starvation. And nothing is�tter for starved
blood than c::6d-liver oiL Scott's Emulsion is cod-liver oil with

the fish-fat taste taken out.
soc. and $I.OO at all druggists. �

m
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be raised among the oorn, and without

any labor more than was necessary to
care for the corn. The kidney bean is
known to be a native of America, and
the many varieties known to cultiva
tion are found to have existed among
the Indians.
That the Indians largely cultivated

the common potato, which is also a

native of South America, does nol ap
pear. Perhaps the reason for that is
that it required much more labor than
the other crops and with the IDdians'
mode of life removal meant loss of
crops and all labor

.

spent on them,
which was necessarily the greatest
consideration.
Among crops which were not culti

vated but their growth encouraged
about the villages where the-seed hap
penedto fall, were nearly all the rose

fruits, such aswild plum (�1'unu8 amer
icana and P. chicasa), inmany varieties,
wild red cherry.(Gerasus p61lnsylvanica),
wild black cherry (Padus serotina) and
choke cherry (P. 'Virginiana),crab apple
(Malus coronaria), thorn apple (Gmte·
gus tomenwsa and other species), June
berry or service berry (Amelanchier
canadensis), blackberries and raspber
ries (Rubus), strawberries (F1'agaria
virginiana) and currants and gooseber
ries (Ribes) of several species. .other
fruits collected, entirely without eultl
vation, were silver berries (Shepherdia
argentea), a tree of good size on the
plains; huckleberries and cranberries
(various species of Gaylussacia and
Vacciniuni); wintergreen berries (Gaul
theria p1'ocumbens); tlie berries of the
various species of cactus (Opuntia
Mamillari£t, Echinocactus, etc.), and
other fruits.

Vineless Sweet Potatoes.
We again call our readers' attention to

the merits of the "Vineless Gold Coin Pro
lUic Sweet Potato." This is a novelty that
is specially worthy of attention and gen
eral trial. It is certainly the greatest nov
elty yet produced among vegetables. The
potatoes are sImilar to the Yellow Jerseys.
The quality is fully equal if not superior to
that, and when cut open are as yellow as

gold.
They are extremely early and great

drought-reetsters, The plants do not grow
to vines, in fact grow more like a bunch
bean, and it has been proven by actual test

that they can be grown and harvested with
less than one-half the expense. and labor of
any other variety. It is an excellent

keeper, being almost as easily kept over

winter as an Irish potato. This is a very
strong point in its favor, as heretofore it
has been almost impossible to keep sweet

potatoes over for bedding or even for win
ter use.
The plants of the Gold Coin are excep

tionally hardy, and it is the only "vineless
sweet potato" that has been thoroughly
tested, and will necessarily take the place
of the old vine sorts on account of ita lebor
saving advantages.
Toe stock of the "Vluele", �l(\ Qol,," til
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owned by the well·known Huntington Seed
Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., who are intro·
duoing it this year. It costs only a small
sum to get a start of this grand new potato,
and on account of the many new advan
tages it has over the old vine sol'1il\ and the
long-established reputation the Huntington
Seed Co. has had for fair dealing, we do
not hesitate to say to our readers, give it a
trial. The illustration herewithwill give an

ideo. of its habit of growth, and for prices
see their "ad." in another column. They
also ofter t100 for the largest yield, and a

book on "Sweet Potato Culture" free with
each ordee.

IT DOESN'T
COST
YOU

ONE CENT
TO GET OUR

CATALOGUE OF

WINDMILLS,
Pumps -= Gasoline Engines

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &, CO.,
Station "A," KANSAS CITY, MO•.

',' TELL IT OUT."

The OkoloTreatment
Is a cure for all catarrhal diseases of the

eyes, ears, nose, throat and lungs. That Is
why so many are telling about It. Here Is
what some of them say:

MANHATTAN, KAS.-Durlng my attendance at
tbeWorld's Fair, In Cblcago, I contracted a severe

cold, from 'tbe elJeots of wWcb I lost my sense of
smell entirely, and I lost my sense of taste so tbat I
could not dlstlngulsb oue flavor from anotber.
Since beginning tbe Okolo Treatment, less tban a

montb ago, my sense of smell and taste bave botb
returned. MRS. M. E. ORESS.
KANSAS E'ARMER, TOPEKA, KAS. - Tbe pro

prletor of tbe Okolo Treatment Is a well·known and
successfulpracticing pbyslolan at Manbattan. wbose
reliability Is unquestionable. His treatment bas
been In use by members of tbe family of tbe editor
of KANSAS It'ARMEIt and tbey bave no besltatlon In
recommending It to tbelr friends. '

KANSAS FARMER.

CINCINNATI, oruO. - Having been a sulJerer
from r,ulmonary trouble for several years, and bav·Ing tr ed various remedies and treatments wltbout
relief, I was advised to try tbe Okolo Treatment. I
am glad to 8ay It alJorded me speedy relief from all
cougWng and Irritation of tbe throat, Since using
It I bave been able to sleep wltbout being troubled
at any time during tbe nlgbt.

CARL SCHlDEL. Carrie street.
DENVER, COLO.-For nearly two years I bave

been an Invalid from lung trouble. During all that
time I was botbered wltb constant tickling In my
tbroat. I bad tried various remedies but found no

rallef. About two montbs ago I began tbe Okolo
Treatment, and I must say It relieved me. I used
No.3 for tbe tickling sensation In my tbroat, and
No. II for soreness In my cbest. I found great relief
In botb oases. ELJ.A W. MAYHEW,.4IiO Gray St.
Tbe following Is of unusual Importance because

of tbe Wgb standing of Dr. Bfnman, wbo lectures In
one of tbe leading medical colleges of Cblcago:
A. W. HINMAN, M. D., CmCAGO, ILL.-I bave

a blgb appreciation of your Okolo Treatment ILS a
means of conveying antiseptics to certain d1_d
tissues. I bave lately used It In Ear, NlLSal and
Tbroat applications, and flnd It mucb more rapid In
Its work than fluids. I really tWnk so mucb of tbe
Instrument tbat, at my next lecture, I propose to
exblblt It to my class and explain Its merits. My

C���o��:edrn���::e�f:" rro:��� eS;[3:::o�t!
value. A. W. HINMAN, M. D.,

720WlLSblngton Boulevard.

WE CURE CATARRH
And every sort and condition of trouble

arising from Catarrh. Tbe way to get our treat·
ment Is to write and tell us just bow and wbere you
sulrer. Our pbyslclan will go over your case care

fully and select a three-months' treatment of tbe
exact remedy your case requires. 'l'bl. and tbe
Okolo Medicator and Inbaler, wltb full directions,
will tben be sent, postpaid, for .3.33, Wben you
receive tbe treatment and examine It, If you are not

satlslled, return It and we will promptly return

your money. We cannot be more fair tban tWs.

Spring Is the best time to be cured. Write
at once.

OKOLO COMPANY,
323 Poyntz A.ve., Manhattan, K...

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW.Realllliate andRental
Agenol.t,p6 lIIut Fifth St., Topeka,Ku. ...."

IltblO In 1_. O.UI "nel OQl'fllllpOnlSlllothl1'I",
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LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS.

Lift up your hearts, my brothers!
Ye who In solemn tones

Sing of a hopeless sorrow
And teach your muse to moan;

Ye wbo In paths of plenty
Walk at :\,our lIlIed ease,

Why should ye 11ft your lyres
1.'0 chant solemnities?

Ye who have walked with scholars
And never knew a care,

Ye who have grace of leisure
And liberty of air;

No more In mournful music
Of dearth and doubt complaln
Lift up your hearts, my fellows,
With gladness for refrain!

I who am bound and fettered
To toll and circumstance,

Barred of the .golden freedom
Of cheer and cbolce and chance;

Regard me how I murmur
No echo of your woe-

0, lute beloved! forever
Througb thee alone shall flow

The breath of boundless beauty.
And, 10, upon thy voice

Shall leap the living lyric
To startle and rejoice.

In vain the chains that bind me,
In vain the prison wall,
I half forget the fetters
When wind and weather call.

Llft·up yonr heitrts and follow
For every jocnnd day

Repays the sour for living
When all within Is May.

In every common being
The breath of beauty dwells

In field and hill and forest
In earth's and ocean's ceiIs.

Then face the dawn with courage,
As I who know the road,

For me so rough and weary.
So keen the bitter goad;

.

But hope, !l. deathless beacon,
Burns brightly on- the hili,

And swift tbe feet of duty
And strong the cords of will.

Yes, strong and swift and steady
The upwardt upward pace,

But, 0, the golden glory
That breaks upon the face,

When on the splendid summits
.One finds the promise near
That filled the heart with dreaming
And fed the soul with cheer! .

-The Bentztown Bard.

HOME FLOWER GARDE�

PropaptloD from SUp. Full,. ExplalDed
aDd IDustrated.

By striking slips of lreraniUIUs,
double petunias, verbenas, heliotrope
and the genera.lity of bedding planta
during February and March strona
plants can be raised for bedding out

in May. Cuttings of begonias, fuschias,
ivies, tradescantias and other house

plants can now also be propagated, in
order to have vigorous young plants for
next winter's adornment of the plant
stand. Such heat-loving bedding plants
as coleus, acbryanthes and alternan
theras a.re scarcely in shape to afford

good cuttings until a month or six
weeks later. But as they grow rapidly
in heat, by deferring propagation until
about April 1 plants strong enough for
summer bedding may still be raised.
A good way for amateurs to get in
an excellent stock of geraniums and
other bedding plants is to purchase

PROPAGATION FROM' CUTTINGS.

some thrifty young plants at a green
hoW16 in February, take a slip or two
from each and propagateat once. Then
in Ma.rch set both the purchased plant
(now shifted into a larger pot) and the
rooted slips (by that time potted) into
a hotbed and advance them well there
until planting-out time.
In plant propagation the home gar

dener often loses sight of various COIl

ditions which the professional deems
eesentdal. By the aid of .the accom

panying sketch of a begonia I will
point out some of these. First, the slip
should not be too hard or too soft at its
base. If it be too hard, itwill rootwith
difilcnIty and grow slowly; if too soft,

.

the allp is liable to decay or to make 0

weakly plant. In the case of the be
gonia shoot illustrated, a point just be
low the third joint, counting up, was
found to possess a condition Interme

. dll11te betweQJl the (.l�tr�611 :!lll!1UeQ, :m
I

.

prepiuing the cutting tor the sand
aome pruning is desirable, for now

there are no roots to sustain extra led
surface. To remove the lower leaf en
tirely and cut away the points of the
longer remaining leaves is all that is
required, leaving the -slip as shown
.atb.
Clean sand is the best substance in

which to root cuttings. The cutting
should not be set more than about
half an inch deep. The sand should
be somewhat compacted against it.
The cutting box or pot should occupy a
warm, light place, shading the slips if
the sunshlue be strong. Enough water
should be applied to keep the roots
from flagging, and frequent sprinkling
of the foliage is desirable. As soon as

roots. half an_ inch in length have been
formed it is desirable to pot the young
plant. - Elias A. Long, in American
Ga.rdening.

- .......�--..,..--

NEAT LAUNDRY BAG.
•

The ODe Here lllustrated III an OrnameDt
It Properly Made.

Such a neat thing as a laundry bag
should be in every house. If made
prettily it is an ornament. There is
nothing so untidy as soiled clothing
lying about a room" and where a laun
dry bag is at hand, such a thing would
never be. The one in our illustration
ia made of very light brown denim.
The design, which anyone can draw,
ia worked in dark brown cotton, in

outline stitch. The bag measures a

yard long and three-fourths of a yard
wide. A heading finishes the top, and
two drawing strings, one running each

way, are run through, with which to

hang by.-Prairie Farmer.
-

Do Not I.et Tea Stand.

If only one pot of tea can be made
for a family taking their luncheon at
di:lierent hours, every housewife should
see to it that the tea does not stand
with the teagrounds in it longer than
from three to five or seven minutes.
After that time pour the tea into an

other pot and throw the grounds
away. If you hav.. -only one teapot,
infuse the tea in some other vessel,
pottery of some kind is best, and pour
into the pot. In this way the injurious
effects of the tannin which is drawn
out of the leaves after a longer infu
sion is avoided, and you save yourself,
your friends and family from becoming
tea-maniacs.-N. Y. Evening Post.

A DIshpan StaDd.
A correspondent writes that she uses

D dishpan stand in her kitchen and has
found it exceedingly convenient. It is

easily manufactured out of any nice
floue barrel, First she fastens two

fitrips of wood, about, one and a half
inches thick, at the proper distance
It'om the bottom to allow a slop
buekef to rest upon and remain justbe.
low the dishpan. which is Iaree enouzh
to rest in the top of the baiTel. ThA
advantage of this stand is that it can
t-e easLly moved. Where there is no

water or regular sink in the house to
hoid the dishpan while washing dishea
it would be convenient. Any house
where there is no sink and no perma
nent water supply is a house sadly be
hind the alfe. We have passed the pi
oueer day, and any well-to-do family
can easily put a sink in their houses,
aud a good drain in connection with it.
A alnk and drain is as necessary to the
health and comfort of the family as n

chimney.-N. Y. Tribune.

Premature baldness may be prevented
and tbe hair made to grow on beads
already bald, by the US(l of Hall's Vegetable
I)iclllan Hair ft�!!!lWllr; .

.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S� Gov't Report

ABaOLUTEI.Y PORE

SOME CAKE RECIPES.

su Had Been Ta8tetl Before Th"y WeN
Submitted to tho EdItor.

In making layer cakes grease the

jelly tins and dust some flour over them.
This prevents sticking.
Apple Fruit Cake.e-One cup of sugar,

two cups of butter, two eggs, half cup
of sweet milk, one and one-half cups
of flour, one teaspoon of baking pow
der, two teaspoons of cinnamon, one
teaspoon of cloves, one cup of dried ap
ples, which should soak over night.
Chop fine and boil two hours in sugar
before using.
White Fruit Cake.-Two cups of

sugar, two-thirds cup of butter, one
cup of sweet mllk, three cups of flour,
two teaspoons of baking powder,
whites of four eggs, one cup of stoned
raisins.
Spice Calce.e-One cup of sugar, half

soda dissolved in half a cup of sourmilk,
one and a half cupsof fiour, one teaspoon
and a half cups of flour, one teaspoon
each of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg.
Layer Cake.-For cocoanut, choco

late or jelly, one and a half cups of
sugar, one cup of butter, whites of four
eggs, one-half cup of milk or water,
two teaspoons of baking powder. A
nice icing for filling is made of the
whites of two eggs and two-thirds of a

cup of pulverIzed sugar, beat well to

gether and flavor with one-half tea

spoon of lemon.
Tea Cake.e-One-half cup of butter,

one cup of sugar, one-half cup of sweet
milk, one teaspoon of baking powder,
two cups of flour; flavor with peach.
To be eaten warm.

Sponge Cake.e=Two cups of sugar,
two cups of flour, eight eggs, one tea
spoon of lemon. Beat well together
and bake in dripping pan.
Chocolate Marble Cake.-Two cups of

sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of
mllk, six eggs, three cups of flour, one
teaspoon of baking powder, one tea

spoon of vanilla. Take one-third of
this mixture and add one-half a layer of
chocolate grated. Put a thin layer of
the white in the pan, .hen alternate
spoonfuls of the light and dark mix
ture; finish with a layer of white.-M.
L. Lyon, in Housekeeper.

No small objection which young folks bad
to tbe old-time spring-medicines was tbeir
nauseousness. In our day, tbis objection Is
removed and Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tbe most
powerful and popular of blood-purifiers, is
as pleasant to tbe palate as a cordial.

.My son was aifiicted
with cata1'rh. I iniluced
him to try Ely's Oream
Balm and the disagree
able catarrhal smell all
left him. He appears
as well as any one.-J.
O. Olmstead, Arcola,lll.

CATARRH
ELY'S CBEAM BALM opena and cleanses
the Nasal Passagea, Alla}'ll Pain and Inflamma
tion. Heala the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is qn1ck4' absorbed and givea
relief at once.

A partlole Is applied Into eacb nostril and 18 agree
able. Prloe 60 cente at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, OO·Warren Street, New York.

Proper 'l'oaltlon for Waltzen.
The objectionable method of enclr

cling a young woman's waist while in
the act of waltatng has been subjected
to adverse criticism. The morle which
now prevails :i gracefnI, modest, and
entirely consistent with propriety.
To acquire the proper position the gen·
tIeman's left hand should be placed just
below the. shoulder of the lady. The
body should incline slightly and he
should relax a little in order tha.t ar
tistic grace may be observed. He holds
his partner's hand in his right,while hill
proficiency as a dancer and his good
taste tell best how to dispose of the
clasped hllnd,s.

--�------------

T1m.t Is the best part of bes,u'ty whtclh
a. ,p1oture cannot express . ...,...BlI.<lon.

FREE TO SUFFERING
WOMEN. .

I aufrered for year. with a&erial troobl...
painful perlodi.leucorrh••,dilplacemtall.
and other llft'hllrltlet, and fta..J, found�:I:���:i�te :IW:��ic�'at\:�:�
�l:��.n:�::�j��·w�=�nc:�
Dothlng to coo",tnCt ,ounetf of Ita merl.. ,
fOT taeud II. tree with full tDltnletloal

URS�1UJ'U'6tfUT:ms:ao&b :::�-:�••

�!p6�NAL

CORK FACED
COLLAR

.lIhowinaezaot amolmt and 8l'l'8II88mentof
CRANULATED CORK FACINC.
Thia collarwill D.ot onlJ'oaye J'our bo houl-
rerst ' butbblelngband·made and hand tulled "m
88 muo onger than 8nJ'maehtnemade collar.
Oork-Faoed Oollsr CO. Llnooln, Ills.

.""""""''''"",,''''''''''"''""nt,"".

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L-. DOUCLAS
$3. SHOE BEVoIlt.D�HE
If you pay 84 to 86 for shoes, ex- Samine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and 3see what a good shoe YOIl can buy for •

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made In all
Ilinds of the best selected
leather by Ilkllled work
men. Wo
make and
sell moro

$3 Shoes
,than any

.

other
manufacturer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price IS stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
84, 83.50, 82.50, 82.25 Shoes.
82.50,82 and 81.'75 for boys.

'

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer
cannot supply you, send to fac
tory, enclosmg price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind style
of toe (cap or plain), siz� and

.

width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your order. Send for new Illus
trated Catalogue to Box M.
W. L. DOUCLAS. Brockton, Ma•••

ALL THE WORLD
Knows that the Peerless Remedy
for Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder is

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

It has Cured Thousands of Desperate Cases. Try It
AT ALL DRUGGISTS. PR'CE, $1.00 PEA BOTTLE

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO, ST. LOUJS, Mo.
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Bow MarblM Are Made.

Most of the stone marbles used by
·hoys are made in Germany. Only the

refuse of the marble quarries is em

ployed, and this is treated in such a

In One Way It Was Not a HowUn" 8uo-
.

way that there Js practically no waste.
eess, In Another It Was. Men are employe'd to break the stone

Uncle Ned WIUI really to blame for it, into small cubes,which are then thrown
though he had not the least thought into a mill consisting of a. grooved bed
of such a: thing when he said to Dot" stone and revolving runner. Water is
as she came up with her round musle, fed to themill and the runner is quickly
box under herarm:· revolved, while the friction does tho
"Hello, little Dago! Where's your rest. In half an hour themill is stopped,

monkey?" lind a bushel or so of perfectly rounded
Now, Dot lives in the city winters, marbles is taken olit.

and knows all 'about the organ men

Sh Precept and �ractlce.
and their queer little beasts. e comes

"I heard the professor remar�" chuckled
wi th mamma in summer to the biggest Fred,
country town in which mamma herself As a little tack hammer hewhirled,
was a little girl. She had always " 'Twas our duty as life's rugged path we

thought it would be a fine thing to have To �e��dEi. man rise In the;world.",
un

.

organ and go about the streets gath- Then he doctored a pin and adjusted the

erlng pennies. As Uncle Ned sauu- same
.

tered off she grew very thoughtful. With the little point heavenward curled,

Then her face brightened. She ran
And :a�:, the prof. Into thelecture room

down the garden calling excitedly to He got a good rise In the world.
her little sister: -N. Y. Mercury.

"Mab! Mab! I want youl Aunt
Sarah said yesterday you were one per
fect,monkey."
Dot was just turned five, and Mab

fhree, but tho two were almost of a

size, since Dot was a mere mite, and
Mab deliciously chubby, When lunch
time came without bringing them,
Grandmother Allen began to fidget, and
wonder what had become of those pre
cious little dears. At first.Dot's mam
ma only laughed, saying:
"They will be here in 0. little while,

bright as a new penny."
But when three o'clock saw them stUI

away, she too, grew uneasy, and wen.
to search for them.
So did Uncle Ned, but he chose an

other way. Somehow, he remembered
Dot's face as he saw it last. "It would
be just ltke her; she Is the most orig
inal little morsel!" he muttered, lUI he
took his way along tho shady streets
to a big hotel much frequented by sum
mer visitors.
About the same time Dot was say

nlg a little tearfully: "It's your fault,
Mab; you're too big. Nobody won't
believe you're my monkey when I tell
them 'so. And you don't hold your
cap out right; you drop it as soon 118

they don't put things in it. You ought
'to keep holding it till they were sorry
and gave you something."

'

"My arm gets tired. I'm hungry,
J want to go home. We have got
the five cents Cousin Anna gave us

when she met us lUI we started," Mab
whined disconsolately, tugging at the

string that bound her to Dot's arm.
"Bah! old cry face!" Dot said, with

dignity. HI want to get enough pen
nies, so we can have Ice cream soda and
some pep'mints. Come! we'll try this
place. It looks nice and big, with heaps
of people on the porch."
...:l:��j;J!l!l!L�_!!''' Milo!? �.A, �9Qu.•

(lite lItoung'lorM.

DOT'S ADVENTURE.

did? My dlvidfug fence runs between
the trees on my property and the trees
on the property of my neighbor, which
ore -equally high and suitable for a.

home for the blackbirds. When the
-the birds were driven from my lot they
flew over across the dividing fence to
the trees of my neighbor and settled.
T.here was no bombardment over there,
and they stayed there ever since.
"This was a long time ago, but never

since. the last Roman candle was fired
into them has one of thosebirds settled
OL\ one of my trees. They are 'tabooed'
LtS effectually as though they were on

fire. The great clouds of birds each

morning and evening fly directly over,

DIy trees, going and coming, but not a
Lird settles upon a tree that is on my
side of the dividing fence.
"Anotheretrange thing is that if any

one of an evening stands in my lawn
and makes a. slight noise, lUI slapping
his hands, there will be thewildest com
motion among the birds in the 'neigh
boring trees. They become restless
and almost panic-strtoken. Jf, however,
the same person crosses the fence and
atands directly under them and makes
twice as much noise, they pay no atten
tion whatever to him. He can even

shoot up into them without driving·
them from their perches.
"I have wondered several times just

what impression those birds have ofme
and my property that they have so de

cideclly glven me the cold shoulder.

They know every tree that is on the
other side of the fencewithin a few feet
of the dividing line. Of course, I have
not bothered them over there, as they
were not my guests."

-
-'. - -

-'

_ IN TBE TWILIGHT GRAY AND DIM.

His little eyes look Into mine,
Those brown. brown eyes that softly shine,
His snowy, chubby arms I feel
Around my neck caressing steal;
As dulcet music to my ear
His lisping baby voice I hear;
Upon my breast his head he lays,
Into those eyes I fondly gaze,
I kiss the lips that scarcely talk,
The tiny feet that can just walk;

.

And, as I sit and fondle him,
There In the twll!ght gray and dim,

I pray that God may guide aright I

His pretty"feet of pink and white;
That He may keep his dimpled hands
Free, ever free, from passion's bands;
His rosebud lips keep all secure
From utterance of aught Impure;
Forbid his eyes to ever see,
His ears to Iiear too willingly
In all his years a single thing
That to my cheek the blush would bring;
God grant my boy a liberal mind,

.

A noble heart, brave, true and kind,

Were It Thy will, I'd doubly bear
Of care and pain, dear Lord, his shlLre
These eyes of mine should burn and acbe,
This heart of mine, yearn, yearn and brenk,
That his dark eyes might miss the tears,
His gentle hearf escape the fears;
These hands of mine would labor know,
These feet of mine all errands go,
That his wee hands be kept from soil,
His tender feet from thorn and toll;
Ah, Ohrlst, you understand, I know-
Your own sweet mother loved y,ou sol

. -Katlileen KIliLlWllagli.

SMART BLACKBIRDS.

.GeD. Lew Wallace TellB a Good 8tol'J'
of Their Sagacity.

Gen. Lew Wallace related an incident
which shows to a remarkable extent
the wonderful sagacity and memory of
blackbirds.

'

"At my home over in Cra.wfordsville,"
Ela.id the general, "we have a large num
ber of .tall trees on the lawn, and in the
course !,otf time these trees became the

rooi!tin,ir place at certain times of the

year for hundreds of thousands of
blackbirds. They came in great, black
clouds, and in spite of all I could do

they refused to leave. . Of course, they
were a great, nusiance, and I was in de

spair as to some means of getting clear
·of them. I stood for days with my gun
fll·jng into them of an evening and kill

ing hundreds of them, but the rest did
not seem to be sufficiently struck by
fear or grief to want to part company

A FEW SHOTS FLIGHT.

with me and my hospitality. I then
devised a new scheme.

"Procuring a number of Roman can

dles one evening I lighted them one by
one after dark, when the boughs of the
trees were bent low with the weight of
the croaking birds, and I poured the
candles into the tops of the trees at a.

grel!-t rate. The sudden innovation
startled the birds lUI nothing hadever
done before, and they became panic-

. strtcken, That night I WIUI free of
them.
"The next evening, however, the

habit of returning there to roost was

stronger than fear, and they began
coming in by thousands lUI soon as the
e·vening approached. After dark I be

gun with another volley of candles, and
the birds began to realize that there
wasrudeterminedbombardmentinprog
ress. They fled precipitately, and the
third evening only a few returned, A
few last shots put them to flight, and I
was troubled no more.

• ' "llulWh,!1i.!lQ yO\! thinlc th�� birds.

l '1j 947

501ately, but followed Dot upth�plaZa.
ateps obediently, holding out her red
fez, while Dot turned the crank of her
music box so vigorously that no sound
of any sort cal!_l.e from it. People be
gan to stare at them. One young WOOl

on bent and kissed Mab's hot cheek,
saying: "You poor little angel! Hd;ve

you got nobody belonging to you 1"
Mab did not answer; ber eyes were

fas�_on some one coming up the sj.epe.

KAB ":PI.AYIl'(G )(ONKEY."

With one b�Und she brOke'lrom "Dot's

hold, and fiung herself tempestuously
into Uncle Ned's arms, crying out:

"Uncle Nedl I want to go home. J

won't ever be Dot's monkey any more."
"No, you shall be mine," Uncle Nee:!

said, swinging her upon his shoulder
and walking away in triumph.-Qut·
look,

I fiod Salvation 011 the best cure for
rheumatism I have ever known.-Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetheredvllle, Md.

Washburn College, Topeka, Kansu.
For catalogue addren tbe Beglltra�, Wasbburn

• e"�"my, l"or j"f'lr", ..Wm. addreee tbe Principal.

c1!?c �2'_ - L -:_ - ytliR
�c:etY�r� B�VE.

We bave a',flne:,Bu8lness college, but tbere are
tbousands wbo cannot come to us. Well, we can go
to you, and. we will guarantee you as complete a

course as you can get at a.ny business college. Our

Iwork on bookkeeping Is deslgued for this purpose,
Send us your address and you will receive full par
ticulars. Address C. S. Perry,Winfield, Ka8.

I

CYCLONE FENCe:·
An Iowa farmer writes! U I

tried several woven fences but
never succeeded In keeping my
bogs In proper bounds until I In
troduced tbem to the CYCLONE."
He tried our fence before pur
cbashig. You call do the same.

CYCLONE WOVEN WIR'£
FENCE COMPANY.

HOLLV, _.
,

.

- - ._. MICM.

IIIIUt!!lHI
Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
24 to 58 Inches blgb; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fencer
Poultry. Garden and Uabb't .l!'ence; Steel Gales.
Steel Posts and SteelRaUs;Tree,nower andTomato
Guards; SteelWire Fence Boord. etc.Catal9l1'!c tree.
DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St" DeKalb, III.

And School of Shorthand, Typewriting,
.Telegraphy and Normal Penmanship,

The onl7 Commercial ColIlIBe In Soutbern Kaull&l
that leacbes Actual BU8iness Practice through
tbe regular United StAlel mall wltb all tbe leading
collelles of America. Thl8 feature alone Ihould
decide where to get your Business educa-
tion. .

Over two hundred,gradualea and .tudentl filling
good paying pOlltlone.
Located In the beautiful Y. M. C. A. Building.

( lnoorporaled).
Fathers and Mothers, this II a safe place to

send your SOn8 and daughter., beoaule tbe sur
roundlnlla and Influences are everlthlng tbat can
be dealred.
For Commercial Joumal and nlultraled. Cata

logue, glTIDII' tulllDformatlol1, addreal

E. H. ROBINS, President, Wichita, Ku.

-
THE SURRENDER OF BUFFALO.

There are fiftV eight head In Austin Corbin's rreat
park In New Hampshire. The old bulls have a1W�
objected to separation, but as usual "the Page" WOII
and now divides them Into four herds. Result: Order
for4� mlhi$. 9 ft. fence, close enough to hold foxes.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan,Mlch•

WANTED I ::'�fyts",:��, s��e:A':�t;oo�l���s=:k
forparticulars, CHICAGO STOCKMAN,Chicago, nr.

PUR.E ITALIAN BEES.
Full colonies of pure It.allan bees, In the

latest Improved hives, shtppedto. any-polnt,
and safe arrival guaranteed.
Bee Hives and supplies. Have twenty years

experience In bee-keeping and manutactur
Ing hives. Write us for prices.

A, B, PVFl!' • liON, J.in",ld, aan••••
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KANSAS FARMER.
leaving the one quelltion of whetIier
the new rate was extortionate to be

'

decided after t�e mass of testimony
was in shape to be read by them.
Meantime the board ordered the res

toration of the old car !'ate to take
effeo' April 20; 1896. It is more than
likely that the railroad' companies will
acquiesce in the matter, although that
remains to be seen. At present writ
ing it looks like a substantial victory
for the live stock shippers.

FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICII :

No. 118 Weet 81stb AveDue.

GRIEVABOE OF LIVE BTOOK SHIP- the MUllouri PacUlo. Th. following
PERB. report of his testimony is frQm the

Dally Stare JO'I.IIrnQ.l:
'

Last we,ek there was an outpouring Mr. Lincoln said the reason for establish-.
of stockmen and shippers of live stock ing a minimum rate of 19,000 pounds for a

from all parts_of Kansas, to the num- standard car and 92,OOOpounda for a thirty-
be f 1 h d d h to six fcot oar was to aocommodate the small
r 0 severa un re ,w 0 came

shipper in order that he might have the
'J.'opeka to testify.before the Board of benefit of ligbt loading and thus avoid ex
Railroad Commissioners as to the ex- cessive freight rates.
cessive charges and hardships of the Witness aIso testified that though there

f f i h te f hi had been a decrease in majority of the carsnew system 0 re g t ra s or s p- over bIs road, there had been an aVerage
ments of live stook, by the hundred increase of M cents per car on the total

pounds instead of theold car-load rates. number of cars shipped.
f k k Mr. Lincoln said that the figures of the

During the past ew wee s stoc �

weighing' association were as a rule as HOW FA'DVYt'DB 'U'AY TUFLTTY'UOEmen have held meetings in the various nearly o'lrrect as those of the stock yarda, allUWo.lll..LD U.D.L1
'

counties of the State to protest against but in oase of dIspute as to the welgbts, the
'

THE GOVERDENT.
the enforcement of the new pound rates railway companies generally settled upon a The American Agriculturist suggestsbasis of the stook yard welgbtd.
adopted by all Kansas railroads, whioh With referenoe to the reason for the that if the national conventions of ,all
have been in force slnoe January 1, ohange from the old oar-load rate to the politioal parties, whioh are tomeetdur-
1896. The stockmen were very muoh present hundred-pound system of shipping, ing the next three months, knew justMr. Lincoln said it was because of disorlm-worked up over the results of suoh a ination between shippers; that it gave the what the farmers of 'the United States
substantial inorease in rates, and large shIpper in a thirty-six foot car an wanted, they would be pretty sure to
therefore submitted their grievances advantage over the small shipper and heed the farmers' demands. Thls fact
d id to th B d f R tl d worked the latter an Injury. hid h t f ld i It Ian ev ence e oar 0 a roo.

Regarding the rate of inorease witness as eta amous 0 agr ou ura

Commissioners,' in order to be relieved had a tabulated statement for February, magazine to call upon the farmers,to
of these hardships and if possible to 18116, of business done, shOwing for that express their views. Rather liking the
secure the restoration of the old car- month under the new rate t2\1,689.0l. id th KANSAS FARMER k th

Under the old rate thIs would have been ea, e as a e

load rates, 100,225.4.9, the1'8by Ihowlng, 0.8 witneas opinion of its readers on the following
Soores of witnesses gave evidence termed it, "a slight ra.te or inorease." - questions: ,

that, by comparison of the old with On cross-examination Attorney Waters .1. Who should be the Republican can
the new rates, the new were unreason- aS�isd:it the New-York company, the hu- didateforPresidentand Vice President
able and excessive. They were all mane society, the,shipper or the weighing this year? (Give two names, the tirst
agreed that the old rate was high association that fixes the rate1" .

being understood to be for President,
enough, but that the new rates were "The New York companies." the second for Vice President).
an actual increase of from 20 to 30 per it;:;rhe ShiPP�rs have nothln� to do with

2. Who should be the People's party
cent. over the old. The testimony was "No. they do not." candidates forPresident and Vice Pres
uniform aJld covered every part of "Am I right when I. say a rate upon a ident? (Two names).
Kansas and every railroad in the State. car-load means that the car is to be loaded 3. Who should be the Democratic can-

as heavily I!.S the shippers ohoose1" ,

The following is a sarqple out of the "It means a fair, average load. One of didates for President and Vice Peesl-
mass of testimony submitted to the the first rulings of the MIssouri Board of dent? (Two names).
Board: Railroad CommIssionerswas that a car-load .4. Should the protection policy of the
Jas. C. Tuttle, Salina, stated that he :�jnt��d!�:���:�:ue:.���,OOO pounds, McKinley bill be endorsed? (Answer

waS a buyer and shipper of stock sluce "When you establIsh a rate of 180 for a yes or no). •

1870. Every shipper in his looality thirty-slx-foot oar, what do you understand 5. Should the revenue tariff policy
considered the new rate exorbitant as as an average load, taking Into comparison of the Wllson blll be continued? (An-the size of the oar1"
compared with the old. He had also "About 24,000 pounds is the average load- swer yes or no).
considerable complaint on account of ing for a thirty-six-foot oar." 6. Should reciprocity be restored?
overcharge. "When you put your new tariff into ef- (Answer yes or no).
Hon. p, P. Elder, of Franklin county, fect you expected the shippers to load fat

7. D() you favor a federal bounty oncattle just as they had been doing in the
was present as the representative of past1" agricultural exports? (Answer yes or
the stockmen of that county, who re- "Yes." no).
cently held a convention to oonalder "Then 'You expeoted your revenue to in-

8. Should the people vote for (a) thecrease in proportion to the weight over thetheir grievances, and in every ship- minimum rate1" single gold standard, or (b) for interna-
ment a substantial increase of rates "No, we did not expect that." tional bimetall1sm, or (c) for a eontlnu-
was shown, varying from $2 to $5 per "Do you know about how many pounds ance of the present currenoy system, or

Th i', It ifF k of wheat can be put in a car1"
car. e un versa est mony 0 ran -

"Sixty thousand of wheat can be put In a (d) for the free and' unlimited coiDage
lin county shippers was that the rate 60,000 pound oar; you could not put that of American sUver in American mints,
was entirely too high. many pounds'of feathers in suoh a oar." or (e) for' free and unlimited coinage of
J W R bi f El D d te ti . "Then you know the average capaolty of il d iii 1 di• • 0 nson,o ora 0, s -

a car for wheat and feathers! but you don't
s ver an g y ng t equa stan ng

tied that, as a farmer and shipper of know anything of the oatt e-oarrying 0110- with gold at 16 to I? (Answer yes or

many years experience, he found the pacity1" no to a, b, c, d, e, separately).
new rate was entirely too 'high. The "Not quite so well posted, perhaps; I I Add 1said 24.000 pounds of cattle was an average NSTRUCTIONS.- ress your rep y
minimum car rate now was as great as

capacity." to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, KiloS.,
the largest car under the old rate!, Attorney Benefield drew from the wit- and sign your full name and address.
and at present the minimum rate holds ness some good points for the cattlemen Answer Nos. 1, 2 and 3 with two names
h th th i till d to th t regarding the increase under the new rate
weer e car sea capac- from Coffeyville to Kansas City. ThIs In- each, the other questions simply yes or
ity or not. The old rate was reason- crease was admitted to be something like no. As many names of legal voters
able as comparedwith the new. Under '1.60 per car. may be signed to one set of answers as
the new rate the individual shipments The rebuttal testimony of the raU- agree to suoh answers, provided the
from his own farm alone would cost roads was, on the whole, evasive and a postoffice address of each signer is
him from $800 to $1,000 excess over the manifest disposition to avoid giving given. Only legal voters" owning,
old rates. 'The system. of weights by out any essential facts so far as the renting, working upon 'or living upon
the l'allroads at Kansas City, which evidence went as given by the freight farms may vote. The quicker ballots
have the weighing done by the West- agents who testitied. are received, the'better. The returns
ern Weighing Assooiation, has no The raUroads were represented by a w111 be tabulated and published.
merit and frequently 'this weight on splendid array of their bestlegal talent,

'

which the freight was based was very yet with all their sklll they could not OBSERVATIONS ON OORN STALKdifferent from that of the Stock Yard break down the formidable testimony
Company scales. of the stookmen and shipperswho came

' DIBEABE.
J. F. True, of Newman, Jefferson well prepared with a mass of evidence EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As much

county, testified that of twenty-tive and f&'cts which were practically un- as has been said in the columns of the
ears of stock shipped under the old answerable. FARMER, it would seem the whys and
rate to Kansas City, a distance of fifty- Joseph G. Waters, of Topeka, was wherefores of the so-called "corn stal.lk
three mUes, the freight was $471.19. chief counsel and attorney for the ship- disease" of cattle should be about all
The same shipments under the new pers, and in his oonduct of the case in, but considerable reading and obser
rates would cost $563, an actual in-, against the able opposition did himself vation have convinced me that several
crease of 19 per cent. great credit. different causes of death in cattle, be-
Mr. Koster, .of Miltonvale, Cloud The railroads, through their attor- cause occurring in cattle pastured On

county, a farmer and shipper, testified neys, claimed that the new rates were stalks, have been ascribed to the mys
that the excess of cost under new rates the only equitable system of doing terious "oorn stalk disease." Within
to ship fifty-three cars would average business, and several of the rOlloda my observation, while I have lost no

$5.16 per car. It ClOes not pay to load claimed that their freight departments cattle myself in stalks, I have known
cattle as light as the minimum weight had reoeived very little, if any, com- cattle die, as I believe, by over-eating
under the new rates. plaint except as shown by the evidence of oorn when not accustomed to it-
John C. McCoy, commission mer- submitted at this time. foundered when first turned into stalks.

chant, of Kansas City, testitied to dis- The shippers did not care to take I am also convinced that many die

crepancies of weights between the issue on the question of the pound rates from eating large quantities of dry
Western Weighing Associa�ion and so long as it did notmaterially increase fodders, which induce dry murrain or
the stook yards, and also to delays in the oost of ordinary shipments. impaction of the stomach, and in two

weighing under the ncw system. The railroads, through their attor- instances in this neighborhood men

P. H. Landergin, of Eureka, a ship- neys, submitted an immense amount of have lost cattle by keeping them up on

per of fifteen years' experience, had tabulated data for January, February little or no feed through a storm, then
never lost an animal from over-crowd- and March. 1896, showing the results turning them into the corn stalks when
ing in the car; has usually shfpped of total shipments, but did not compare covered with ioe, and, being ravenously
26,000 to 30,000 pounds in each car. it with previous periods as to whether hungry, they have swallowed so much
Taking thirty-nine cars as a basis, he an increased revenue obtained. of the icy fodder as to produce death,
showed that there was a difference of Th& case before the Board of RaU- either from the chllling of the ice or
$500.58 between the old and the new road Commissioners was' ended on succeeding fever and inflammation.
rates, or an increase of $12.85 per car. Thursday by both sides submittin&, the As to whether there is a specitic poison
The best testimony submitted by the matter of evid.ence with()ut further ar- foulld on corn stalks which k1lls cattle

railroads W81 that of J. C. Lincoln, gument. The board at onoe decided or Ilot, I am not prepared to say, but

A8e.§ttq� G�m�rtljl Freight AlI'ent (If tQlIot by QQq<lr�<l-weilifh� WI¥! equi�ble, ..� fnll� "Q�vllloeq th"t f�r Iqor� OC\ottle

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Publishlid IVlry Thursday by Ihl

KANSAS

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR!YEAR.
....An enraoop,.rreellft,.-t1foweeb tor_club

ot els, at '1.110 e8Oh.
Ad4rel. KAN8AS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan....

ADVERTISING RATES.

Dl.pla,. ad....rtI.llIl. 16 oente per line, ..ate, (tour
_n line. to the Inoh) ,

8peolal reading notice.. 26 cent. per line.
BUlln.l. cardtl or mllcellane0118 adT.rtIlDlente

will be recel....d trom reliable ad....rtllen at the rate
ot 116.00 per line tor one ,.ear. .

Annual oard8ln the Breeders' Dlreetol'J', eee
IlllUng ot tour line. or lell, tor 116.00 per ,......, In
aluCllnlr a oop,. ot�s,u FABIl.B tree.
Electrolmu.t haTe metal bue.
ObJeotionable advertl.emente or orden from un·

reHable adTertilen. when luoh II lI:nown to be the
_,will not be aocepted at an,. price.
Tc IDlure prompt publication ot an ad"ertlH

!!!!!!!�, ..nd cuh wlth'the order; however,monthl,.
O� qUM!Arly pafllliuUl m..,. be arrangod b,. panl••
who are wellll:n01fll to the publi.liil.f8, or WhiiD 80-

oeJl�ble reterence. are gl....n.

I::i'fl':':':���·�tlc::r:���te�°ii.���r::::.weall
E....!'J' ad....rtl..r will reoel.... a oop,. ot the paper

tree during the publication ot the advertlHment.
Addrell all orden-
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kl&s.

The officers of the Missouri Pacitic
railroad have given notice of the res

toration of the old car-load rates on

stock shipments. pending_the full de
termination of the matter by Rallroad
Commissioners.

------

We have recently received envelopes
with money in them, post-marked
Olathe, Rose Hill, Larned, Pawnee
Rock. No letters or names indicated
who the senders were. The proper
parties w111 please send us postal card
claiming credit and describing money
sent.

The March estimates by the United
States Department of Agriculture, of
the wheat crop of the world is sum

marized as follows: In 1891, 2,432,322,-
000' bushels; in 1892, 2,481,805,000
bushels; in 1893,2,562,913,000 bushels;
in 1894, 2,672,341,000 bushels; in 189'
2,552,677,000 bushels.

Those of our friends who _ are about
to renew their subscriptions w111 do
well to note the following clubbing
list-KANSAS FARMER one year and
any of the following at prices named:
The Weekly Inter Ocean, $1.35; New
York Tribune, $1.25; Topeka Oapital,
$1.50; Topeka State' Journal, $1.50; To
peka Advocate, $1.50; KansasCity Jour
nal, $1.30; Kansas City Star, $1.25.
Our columns have been so crowded for
the last few weeks that it has not been
possible to run advertisements of our
premium offers. Butby referring back
a few weeks you w111 tind them. Our
subscriptio,n list is doing remarkably
well, but we can always stand a little
more of thiR kind of prosperity.

.

It is not easily seen how a politician's
honesty should differ from the common,
every-day article so highly esteemed
in the ordinary transactions of life.
But it sometimes happens that on ac

quiring a political position the' elation
is so great that a man imagines him
self to be sole heir in his own right to
the untinished or unpublished work of
his predecessor. There appears to be
such a oase in the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Prof. H. E.
Van Deman, a formerly-of-KansM man,
was for a long time pomologist of that
department. He was appointed to the
position by Hon. Norman J. Colman,
who, ,though a Democrat, selected Prof.
Van Deman, a Republican, on account
of his qualificb.tions for the work.
Unole Jerry Rusk found his work so

good that he made no change. But
when the preaent "small potatoes"
from Nebraska got in he ousted Van
Deman. Before the change was made,
however, Prof. Van Deman had pre
pared for publication a most exoellent
bulletin on nut culture, which has
sinoe been published by his sucoessor
without giving further credit than to
say that his predecessor, Van Deman,
had sent out the circulars call1ng for
the information. Due credit is given
to some of Van Deman's clerks for the
work they did in the preparation of the
bulletin, but it looks like an attempt
to deprive the real author of thlil bulle.
tiJl 0 well-e"rlle{l crell1t,
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, die from the CU'ueee above named tha.D �und in gOod condition; peach. in corn being planted; fruit Pl'OlpeOt
from this POiSOD, inallwhich caees pre- full bloom. good:

'

I

ventive treatmeDt, whioh has eo well Elk. -Corn-pla,nting well alODg; Pawnee.-A dry, windy week, hiD- A Sure Beatoratfvs tor Blood and Barvs

been pointed out byseveralcorrespoDd
grass starting and will support stock dering farm :work and blowing consid- -Dr. 'D'_""'-_-'s Pli''va"_ P-ription.

-

in aDother week if weather continues erable small gralD; peaches and plums
.D.IW'IIWIW ,110 &.....

ents of the FARMER, is the priDcipal favorable. in full bloom; ohinoh bugs and graBs-
Of course you will have to take 80methlng

remedy, and may be summarized as FraDkUn.-Favorable weather for hoppers ever present; the week eDds for your blood this sprinf. It is a foolish

follows: At drst, after supplying abun- orop growth; some corn planted; oats in a rain.
rIlIk to do otherwise. Maybe you are Bub-

dance of salt and water within easy eomlng' up nioely;, opnsiderable fiax PhIlUps.-Dry and windy, with fair jectto ohroDio catarrh during the winter,

reach of the stook, alid if possible pre- SOWD. raiDS last of week.
whloh has run you down. Perhaps you

pariDg them for stalk-feediDg by bring- Greenwood.-Showers of 8th started Pratt.-High wiDd on four days,
have had la grippe, from whioh you have

ing them to..nearly full feed before prairie graBB; first peaoh bloom on 6th, damaging wheat aDd oats in localities!'
never fully recovered. Your blood may be

t i i to th t lk 11 th plum on 7th and pear on 8th. corn-plantiDg progressiDg slowly', al
out of order, or po88ibly you are bllioUB or

urn Dg n e s a s, a ow em JohnsoD.-A fine week for all kinds vegetation growing slowly. constipated, nervous or dull, 81eepl_ or

but a very short time in the field the of vegetation and everythiDg looki g Rusb.-A windl; week, with little languid, restless or tired. At any rate,

first day, inoreaaing eanh day till in a
n hate be

...,...., fiDe. rain; wheat grow ng well but. neediDg
w

,
ver may your condition, you ought

week they will beoome so accustomed Labette.-Wheat needs more rain; rain; oats about sown; potatoes aDd to, and probably will, take some spring

to it that few will be injured by staying chinoh bugs plenty; apple trees in gardens being planted; peaches in full medlolne; something to invigorate; some-

the wholl:' of the time. This,will pre- bloom. blossom.' thing to oleans'e, sometlilng to strengthen.

veDt loss from the first two causes. Marshall.-The week has been dry Russell.-Best spring prospeots for MiBB Lena L. Stoll, Adrian, Mioh., writes ,-

For the third ODe named the Interence and hot, with heavy wiDds' each day; many years; everything fn fine shape
as follQws: ,"n affords me muoh pleasure

is plain that cattle well fed in the cor- grouDd was gettiDg very dry but will except low water in wells, and the to testlfy to the merits of your Pe-ru·na.

ral, DOt only will not gorge themselves
be greatly benefited by the fiDe rain week ends fn raiD. Ii ca�_�k in the highest terms of it, hav-
of 11th. SaUne.-Aweek of encouragement to nR _it for five years as a spring medl-

with ioy fodder as will those which are Miami.-GrouDd too wet this week the farmer, aad ODe of great activity; olne, with great benefit to myself; and I

half starved by keeping up' without for most farmiDg operations; oats and wheat not blown out is making a fine recommend it to my friends with like re

feed, but are in better cODditioD to re- flax look well; much of theoorn ground growth; ground moist and mostly
8ults."

sist the ohill oaused by the ioe. I, plowed; prospeots forall kinds of fruits ready for corD-plaDtiDg; potato aDd Any who wish may get. a spring book

however, believe it never safe to pas- fiDe. garden planting beiDg pushed; light
free of oharge by writiCong to TheCoPIe-rub·na

ture stalks oovered with ice. Neosho.-A good week; crops al- frost OD 9th. ,Drug Manufacturing mpany, um UB,

CLARKSON HODGIN. ready planted are lookiDg fiDe; corn Stafford.-A wiDdy and destructive Ohio; also a book on ohronio catarrh and

D t ht:M 1" K
and Qa.ts a.r� �iDg plaDtee;} rapldly; week; oropa on MDlly sollI! e;}a.mared

catarrhal diseases.

w.g " 01'1' 5 (.:0., M. consldereble tiax baing-sown. . ,badly; oat-sowing finished; corn.plant- .

------

It will be remembered that In the Osage.-The raiDS this week have iDg half done; oats aDd barley ooming Publiahera' Paragraphs.

KANSAS Ft\RMER of July 3, 1895, a re-
retarded plowiDg and plantiDg; fruit up nicely. Those of our readers interested In the

i f b 11' ti th
.

t bli h d
all right, with good prospects. SumDer.-Very dry; high winds from welfare of the people of this count..... , as all

v ew 0 a u e n en JUs pu s e Pottawatomie.-AbundaDce of raiD', the south, with dust, iDJ'ur"ng the b Id
."

b th te i i f K St te
" s ou be, will Pl'9f1.t by the reading of an

y e ve r Dar an 0 aDBas a wheat lookiDg well; oats up and look wheat, but the' week ends in a rain; artlole in the AmeriMn LG10 Re1lU1I1, lIIIIuj!I

Agrioultural college, it appeared that fiDe; peaches, pears aDd plums In full grass short. March and April, 1896. The paper is by

at least three cases of extensive losses bloom; alfalfa looking splendld. Washington.-Oats just ooming up; Governor Pennoyer. of Oregon, and en

of oattle from poleonlng by Ditrate of WilsoD.-Good showers this week wheat looks well; surface of rrouDd titled the "Case of Marbury VB. Madison,"

potash iD corn stalks were well autheD- have started everythiDg to growiDg; dry, Deeding raiD. whioh was before the United States Su-

ticated as having ocourred in.!WI many corD-plaDtiDg well aloDg; fiax mostly WESTERN DIVISION. preme court a.t the February term in

id 1 -s ted 1 i K sown; wheat on bottoms is good oolor W d did Wh tithe year 1808. An... one interested in

w e y epara paces n aDsas. and looks flne; pears fn bloom; forest
arm. ry aD w n y. ea n

the history of the usurpation of

Nitrate of potash is a most valuable trees chani'iDg to green; blue grass good condition except where injured

elemeDt of fertility in soils. It pro- fiDe: gardens Bhowing well. by high winds aDd dust; reported as :l:or:fteth�'l�� :F�t!��olFv:d�Jus�
motes a v:igorous growth aDd gives the Woodson.-Good week for farmers; dyiDg out)n spots in l'rego. Oatil and more espeolally thatofagriculture, willget,

dlltrk greeD color to vegetation, which flax and oats mostly up, 100kiDg fiDe; barley coming up in good shape. AI- on peruslnll the paper referred to. an

is rightly re�arded as an iDdicatioD of �-O
inkling of the assumption of the Tory idea

the bealthy oondition of the crop.

as praotlced for centuries In Great Britain,
and since transplanted on American soD.

When present iD excess in the soil it T
This numtior of tbe Rev(ew contains other

has little if any eftect OD the :lomposi-
very valuable papers. The book may be

tion of the grain growD upon the laDd,
had of the Review Publishing Company, 915

r
Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.

but corn stalks take it up i!11arge quan-
tities and it has been kDown to cODsti-

One of the most Important features of a

_

tute as much as 25 per cent. of the <'-0
well-improved farm Is the fenolng. It is,

, ,J
the�f�e. an Important matter to farmers

entire weight of dried stalks. Such and one demanding serious conslderstlon.

stalks orackle like a fuse when burned.
The old rao fence and the barbed wire

They are poisoDous. Even a muoh i ' fenne are all baok numbers and are super-

smaller percentage of the poison may
saded by a woven wire fenoe that SUppll68

be deleterious. It is well worth while 0
the purpose of a fence by preventing the
stock from within from getting out, as well

to investigate the questioD as to
as the stock on the outside from gettlnjf In,

whether much of the corn stalk dis-
is not UDslghtly, is more durable and is

eases may not. after all, be varying T,'
not destructive to stock, as was the case

O
with barbed wire. Among these Improved

developmeDts of poisoDiDg by potas-
fences the "Keystone" holds high rallk as

sium Ditrate derived from an over-rich T one of the best fenCltlS on the market. The

soil.
farmer who supplies himself with "Key-

, j 0 stone" finds himself an agent, In spite of
ov• .,. mnn T himself. for this popular fence, for he Is in·
f, ULlllJ Trace variably plled wlthqueriesas to what make

it is, where he bougbt It. price. eto. Wher-

ACTUAL RAINFALL ,FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 11, 1896. ever Introduced It at once jumps Into popu-
lar favor. and ever_ybody must have a full

corn largely planted; fruits of all kinds falfa gives fiDe promise in the south; supply. This is wny the, new works of the

promise well. Peaches and plums are in blossom. Keystone Company are obliged to run night

MIDDLE DIVISION.
The week ends with a good rain in the and day to supply the demand. For full

central western couDties. Information. catalogue, etc., write Keystone
Wheat is geDerally in good condi- Decatur.-Warm and windy, week

Woven Wire Fence Co., Peoria, Ill.

tion and looks well, though it has been endiDg in rain. J:ohn Wiswell, of Columbus, Kas., In

damaged in spots to a small extent, Flnney.-Dry, with high winds; ai- writing about matters pertaining to his ad

especially in loose soils, by the .high faUa makiDg a fiDe growth; gardeniDg vertis�ment of tree wash and Insect de

wiDds blowiDg it out of some .lields aDd work progressiDg nicely. stroyer, gives us the following Information:

covering it up in others. Oats aDd Gove.-Dry sDd very wiDdy, with "There are a great many matters of Inter

barley are comiDg up in good condi- dust, yet. wheat is lookidg well; getting est, In connection with the tree wash. My

tion. Corn-planting has begun. The dry for all kiDds 01 spriDg farming. sales this SPringl so far. are much In excess

Gra t Small grai slightl d of my expeetat ons. You wlll remember

fruits give good promise, aDd peaClhes,
n .- n yam- th t I be th �- f h h

. aged by high winds, but mostly safe;
a gan e manu ...cture 0 t e was ,

cherries and plums are blossomiDg. not much beiDg dODe yet, toc dry.
for the public, only last July, and being so

Th diti i th t 1 ti
late in the beason. we did not have an op-

e con ons n e cen ra coun es Greeley.-Hot, dry and WiD!ly all portunity to get It Into the market, to muoh

are the best for years. The week ends week; no damage to wheat yet; prai- extent, until fall season. The Huber MIll

with rain. rie grass startiDg; the week eDds with Ing Co., of Seneca. Mo., were the first large

Barton.-A dry, windy week, hard a good rain. fruit-growers to buy. after I began the

on wheat but a �OOd soakiDg rain would NortoD.-GrouDd in exoellent shape; manufacture of It. They pU,rehased 100

i d i i 1 ItBllons last year. Last month I recelved

help it out all r ght; corn·plaDtiDg be· gra D aD grass com Dg on n ce y. an order from them, entirely uDsoliclted, for

gUD.
RawliDs. -Heavy wind aDd dust 800 gallons. We have made a great many

Butler.-Wheat and oats look well;, storms dryiDg up ground very fast. other large sa,es this spring, selling 100

corD.plaDting beguD, yet the high SheridaD.-Winter wheat growiDg gallons and upwards to other fruit-growers.

winds have .lilled up many of the listed nicely, also spriDg wheat; a large acree' All who boujl;ht last year are buying again

furrows; fruit iD good shape; DOt much age of oats aDd barley sown, what is up this year. The agents report that all per

flax sowed. is 100kiDg fiDe; corn-plantiDg com- sons who bought it and applied It las( fall,

d ta ti b k for protection against rabbits, are highly
Cloud.-Very favorable week; pas-

meDce ; grass s r Dg; season ac -

pleased. I am opening out an 01llce at

tures startiDg Dicely; wheat fine; oats ward; high wiDds. Clevelal;).d, Oblo, and my brother is taldng

jU!lt coming up; good prospect for fruit.
Thomas. - Rain needed badly fot oharge of It there. I would like to have

Harvey.-Wheat and oats have made small graiD, otherwise grouDd is in fiDe you add to the advertisement. Cleveland,

rapid growth this week; corn-plantiDg shape for spriDg work; the high wiDds Ohio, so that persoDs may address us at

in progrel:ls; peaches, cherries aDd of the 9th, 10th aDd 11th dried out either place." Send forhlsclroular, �v1ng
plums DOW in bloom; apples just com- the a-round cODsiderably and the air full particulars how to apply the was .

menciDg, fruit prospect .liDe; prospect was full of electricity; peaches and

for wheat aDd oats Dever more eDcour- plums are in bloom.

agiDg.
' Trego.-Growing weather; would be

KiDgman.-Dryand wiDdy, with DO better if more moisture in the ground;
raiD yet this mODth; wheat and oats wheat reported dyiDg out iD spots; oats

lookiDg well. corn-plantiDg in progress;
and barleystruggling up; a raiD passed

grass comiDg slowly, of 80me bene.lit to east on afterDoon of lOth.

horses, DOt much to cattle yet.
MarioD.-Wheatgood, andcoDditioDs Half' Fare to Oleveland and Return.'

favorable; corD-plantiDg geDerally be- On oocasion of the general conference of

gun; grass startiDg; fruit fine; laDd too the M. E. ehuroh, May 1 to Sl, inoluslve,
wet to work. the Niokel Plate road will sell tickets at

Mitchell.-Wheat generally lookiDg one fare for the round trip, on sale Aprll 29
well and does DOt show muoh eftect and SO and May 1 and 19. For further in

from the high wiDds; oats about all 'formation address J. Y. Calahan, General

lIown, so.m� 'IlP �p� J99�J!l8' W��li IiIQUle A@'ep�l mMaw!' ,tree$, c�'(lI'fO, Jil, 'ffl

A BPBmG KEDIOINE.

lto.1.EISc&1. of 'bU.5 lessa,D'" '"fII:Ir"� . 'tha", ,...Weekly WBather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the KaDsas Weather Service, for week
eDding April 13, 1896, prepared by
T. B. JeDDings, SectioD Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Warm showers have prevailed dur
iDg the week and the easterD half of
the State has been well watered, the
heaviest rains occurring in Miami.

BegiDDiDg in Russell aDd exteDdiDg
eastward, the raiDfall is over an iDch,
reachiDg three inche8 iD Miami. ID
the west traces of rain occurred iD the
southern counties, with better raiDS iD

the northerD, and on SUDday good
rains in the ceDtral. Some high wiDds
have prevailed, but the preseDce of
moisture largely prevented iDjury.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The warm showers this week have

brought vegetation rapidly forward
aDd greatly benefited the wheat, which
is in good condition aDd lOOKS. Oats
are geDerally up aDd a good staDd.

Flax-sowing nearly completed. Corn

plantiDg about completed in the south

ern and begun iD theDorthern couDties.

Peaches, pears and plums are in full

bloom, with good promise for all kiDds
of fruits. Cattle on pasture in the
southerD couDtie8.
AIleD oounty.-All loliage out; pas

tures good graziDg; all prospects are

good except raspberries, which are

winter-killed.
AtchisoD.-Peache8 and plums in full

bloom, aDd the showers have giveD
vegetatioD a good start. ,

Brown.-Wheat 100kiDg fiDe; oatlil

,coming up very even; pastures t\lrniD�r
green; peaohes in bloom.
Chautauqua.-Wheat looks well aDd

is doiDg fiDe; corD-plantiDg progress
iDIl' and Dearly completed; grass nearly
sufficient for cattle; a good growiDg
week; early gardeD truck in market.
CQor�kee.-A. nne ,rowin&, weeki

Send for new program, Inoluding list of
trotting purses ol'lered. for Inaugural meet
ing of the EI Paso County Horse and Bloy
ole Assoolatlon, May SO, June 1,9 and S,
1896, to J. W. MUler, Secretary, Room 2,
Bank Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Union pmc. Route.
'

What you want is the through car ser

vice offeied between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paolflo and Chicago & Alton

railroads, whioh Is unexcelled by any other
line. Manlflcent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and onaircars, run through dailz_with
out ohange, DeDVor t.n rn'lnAlro via KallAAa

91'7 i

'
,,'" '1:m -� " ,,.,.."....
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<fioclicufture. previous to setting a bed. .
The crop of

white grubs that takes possession of
land freshly manured often destroys a

large portion of the young plants.
Manuring landwell tqe year previous,

From Bulletin No. 58. Kansas Experiment Station. and cropping with something that
by Prots, S. C. Mason and F. C. Bears.

will insure clean and thorough oultl-
The strawberry, of all fruits of the

vation, is the best preparation that can
temperate region, should be grown be given.
nearest the consumer. While it is a It is better that the land should be
fact that large quantities of berries are plowed shortly before the time for set
shipped considerable distances, even

ting. No trash should be plowed under,
several hundred miles, these ship- and the work should be done when the
ments are mostly confined to a few soil is neither,.too wet, so as to pack,
varieties of firmest texture and not

nor too dry, so as to turn over hard
always of the finest flavor. Even fruit and lumpy. Plow well and harrow
of this quality does not reach the dis- thoroughly, and if lumps appear work
tant consumer in anytbing like the them out with roller or olod-oruaher,
fine condition it does the one who can

METHOD OF OULTURE.

buy it fresh from the vines,while there The plan of. culture most successful
are many of the choioest varieties of in Kansas is by matted rows. For this
strawberries which it is useless to at- method the rows should be set four
tempt to ship. These may be made to feet apart and the plants twelve to
yield large quantities of the very finest eighteen inches i'lJlI.rt in the. rows.
fruit ior the oonsumuuon oLih.a. home Some have recommended setting as far
grower or-liis immediate customers.

apart as two feet, but the chances of an
The object of this bulletin is to en- uneven stand at this distance are much

courage the more general raising of too great. In providing plants for set
strawberries; first for home use by the ting, with the distance of twelve inches,
farmer and owner of a village lot; and,
second, for market in the vioinity of
the smaller towns and villages. The
larger markets and the shipping trade
are pretty well provided for and need
little encouragement.
The importance of farmers and vil

lage residents raising a home supply of
this most wholesome and delicious fruit
cannot be too strongly stated. Those

.

who buy a liberal supply in the market
{
find at the end of the season that the
bill has amounted to a snug little sum,
which, in many cases, might have
been saved by raising the berries at
home. Too often, from lack of means

or on account of distance from town,
the farmer', family taste but few straw
berries during the year.
The arguments in favor of raising .

berries for market may appear to be
weakened somewhat by the advice to

.
raise them more generally for home
use, but there will always be a large
olass who can more conveniently buy
than raise their berries, and they will
invariably buy home-grown berries
when offered side by side with im

ported ones. While the demand may
not be an unlimited one, yet there are

few towns in the State where, if the
strawberries shipped in could have
been produced at home, they would not

have given a comfortabte income to at
least one grower and his family, and
often to several. Whlle it may not be
laid down as a safe rule that all the

imported berries might have been re

placed by home-grown, yet, wherever
we have given us the three factors of a
good soil, sufficient supply of water,
either in the form of rain or available
for irrigation, and a careful and ener

getic man or woman to push the busi
ness, strawberries can be grown and
sold at a profit near home. Strawberry
culture is as simple as that of any other
fleld or garden crop, and the value of
the product possible from bn acre of

ground is equal to that of anything the
gardener can plant.
A small piece of ground and few va

rieties should be the rule till one be
comes familiar with the details of the
work, and has gained the deftness and
experience necessary to successfully
handle a large crop.

SITUATION AND SOIL.

'Strawberries should be given a situ
ation sheltered from hot, sweeping
winds, though they should never be
much shaded. Very rolling ground,
liable to strong washing and filling,
should be avoided, and a level piece at
the foot of a steep slope is sometimes
open to the same objection; for a fine
berry patch after a heavy rain, buried
beneath several inches of mud and silt,
is a sight to discourage the most en

thusiastic.
The best soil is one just sandyenough

to work nicely and drain well, and
about the worst is a stltY, waxy, or

gumbo land which tends to hold water
after a good rain. Strawberries will do
little in a sour, undrained soil. While
strawberries will repay the generous
treatment, yet it is an easy matter to
get the land too rich in the elements
furnished by stable manure; and one

should especially avoid the use of too
much raw or unrotted manure just

BTUWBERRY OULTURE,

.(

One of the results of cultivation has
been the production of many varieties
of the strawberry in which the stamens

are wholly wanting, or are so much re
duced in size as to produce no pollen.
Some of our most productive varieties,
as Crescent, Bubach and Warfield, are
of tliis character. III many catalogues
and strawberry books, the term "stam
inate" is applied to the perfect form of

flowers, and "pistilla.te" to the imper
fect form, or flowers having pistils only;
but the terms "perfeot" and "imper
fect" used by some writers are much to

be preferred, as they convey the cor

rect ideas in regard to the character of
the flowers. .

Figure A, in Plate IV., shows a stem

of perfect flowers, about two-thirds

natural size. The stamens are shown

radiating from the central cone of pis
tils. In figure B, a stem of imperfect
flowers is shown, the circle of stamElg!!

wholly wanting.
If a bed of imperfect-flowered plants

is set, no fruit may be looked for.
Even when three are perfect-flowered
plants in the same yard, several rods
away, much of the fruit is found to be

A-Perfect flowers.
. C-Roots bunched; wrong way to set.

10,890 plantswill be needed for an acre;
at eighteen inches apart, two-thirds of
this number, or 7,260. For varieties
which make runners freely, like War
field and Martha, this will be an abun
dance. A good stand of the Parker
Earle would be better insured by the
closer setting. It is well to allow a few
extra plants, so as to be able to reject
any weak or poorly-rooted ones. When
plants are received from a distance
always unpack them at once, open
out the bundles, puddle the roots,
and heel them in in a cool, shady place
where they will be kept moist till set
out. Look carefully at your labels and
check off on your invoice or order
sheet. Write plain and conspicuous
labels if they are needed.

CHARACTER OF BLOSSOMS.

In a wild state, strawberry blossoms
are aaid to be perfect, that is, havi�g
both pistils and stamens present in the
same flower.
The pollen produced by the stamens

is not blown about by the wind to any
extent, as in the case of corn or wheat,
but insects visiting the flowers for
nectar, carry the pollen from flower to
flower, and the fertiliZation is thus ac

complished.

PLATE IV.

B-Impel'fect flowers.

D-Roots spread; right way to set .

SUPPOSE you had heavy loads

to haul to town, and one road

had a long, steep hill, another a

short, easy slope hill. Whioh road

.

would you take? The elevator on
the New CHAMPION Binder is

short, the slope is"easy and the

canvases are wide apart; the grain
is handled with less friction and

mO.re gently than on any other

Bindel', and the uppel' canvas, by
its peculiar .construotion, feeds the
grain regularly and geutly to the

packers.

OTHER 8TYLE.

The elevators on other Binders

are high and steep, and the C8n·

vases must be l'un close together .

Suppose you had a 300 pound
stone tomove from

your field, would

you strain your
back trying to lift

it by main force,
01' would you use a long level' and

pry it out? On the New CHAM

PION Bindel' the eccentric binder

wheel gives long leverage when

heavy work is to be done.

.These are the new things on

Binders, TIle New CHAMPION
has all the good features found
on any other Bindel', and has

these new features that are not

found on any other machine. We

would like you to see one of these

machines before you buy. Agents
in every considerable town.

knotty and Inferior in quality from im
perfect fertilization.
Berry-growers differ in opinion as to

the proportion of "fertilizers," or per-
fect-flowered plants, that should be set, .---------

__

some favoring every other row, while
others think that one row in five is
sufficient. Our practice in the station
grounds has been to set one row in
three of perfect-flowered plants. To
illustrate, a combination which is often
used is Captain Jack with Crescent,
setting two rows of Crescent, imperfect
flowered, then one of Captain Jack,
which has perfect flowers.

PROPAGATION.

New plants of a given variety of

strawberry are obtained from runners,
which are sent out from the old plants
about themiddle of June, or at the end
of the fruiting season. A slender,
thread-like stem, growing out from the
old plant, takes root at the tip, if it
can find moist, mellow soil, sends up
leaves, and in a few weeks a vigorous
young plant is grown. This in its turn
may send out one or more runners

which repeat the story, and with favor
able conditions as to moisture this may
continue till frost stops their growth,

TheWarder, Bushnell 1( GlessnerGo.
Milkers,

. Springfield, 0., and Chicago, Ills-.

VINELESS
SWEETPOTATO
Onr ''GOLDCOIN" PIIOo

LIFIC •• 'he GreaCeII&
S..._& Potato on eartb. Jro
one <!lUI oWer 1& .&h..7-
bnton .....ly_ U'eafortune

to anyone. ATS 110 timee Its cost In In
ereaHd 71eld and eheapn_orpred_
tlon. Quality tbe very beet. Leading borti
culturlst••ay notblng equals It. Every farmer
and gardener should grow It. No vines to
botb.r. It·s marvelous, Notblng before .ver
equal.d It. Order Immediately before stock I.
exbausted. We olr.r 8100 tor tbe largeot yl.lds.
Onr book "40 y.ara experlence In growing Sweet
Potatoes \, Free, Price prepaid 1 lb. 11.00;
J Iba•• l.I!O: alba; e2.00i.60»lantl '1.00; 100, 'l.ro;
IiOO �.on; lOOfI...I9.on. Mnil club ord.... .._..

BUl'fTIROTO. SEED oe, bcJluapol .......



un

tha oase, one just as ellsential as�e must be very carefully strained as 8OOn
other: First, that oleo shan be sold, un- as poeaible aftef' it is

-'

drawn, first
colored, for what it is. Seoon(l, that no through a fine nire strainer, then
One shall buy or expose for sale or have through at least four thioknesses of
in his possession butter not up to a eer- bleached butter oloth.
tain standard, malring the line in both "At no stage in the operation is more'
oases the same. Third, we need a more 'oare needed than in r)pening the oream '

thorough dissemination of dairy knowl- Great, oare is necessary to get it just
edge through our farm journals, right. It must not be so thick as to be
farmers' institutes, and all avenues oheesy, or wheyed 011', and it must not

throughwhioh farmers can be reached. be too thin. When it ia in a state
The dairy industry should be second where it will pour about like sirup or

to none in this S\ate.' In fact, with our molasses, I think it is about right
oheap feed, it should be one of the lead- There wlll be a peouliar satiny sheen

iilg industries. Car-load after oar-load to the top of the cream when it is right,
of the grain products of our farms are, and it should then be churned, Never

shipped east to feed dairy cows. They add sweet' cream to the rest less than
can and should all be fed at home. If tW6nty:four hours previous to churn
Eastern dairymen can pay freight on ing time, or a loss will result, as that

products shipped from 1,000 to 1,500 added last will not be as ripe as the
miles and still make money--and they other, and consequently will notoome
do-why can't we, if we feed it at home. at the same time."
Elm City, Kas. M. E. KING. --------

FOR COUGHS, ASTHMA AND THROAT DIS-

.' . ORDBRS, use "Brown'8 BroncMat Trochu."

Makiug Pine Butter. ,Sold only in boaes. Avoid imitations.

Mrs. Ena E. Rockwood, a sucoessful

dalr.y woman, in a paper read before a

Michigan farmers' club, said, among
other things: "There are some things
necessary in order to make fine butter,
as everyone knows. Nearly "every
farmer's wife haa her c!binet oreamery
nowadays. Pans have gone, alongwith
the grain cradle and the scythe. They
are too slow for these modern times.
The creamery is neat, commodious and
cleanly. There 'are no flies on it;
neither are there any in the cream.

"The separator is. perhaps, a step THE Mosr SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
better than this, even; but for the av- Oe�?n'\:'e�:t�!'nJ'n��eUJ]stel'll._
erage farmer, with a few cows, the Read p_!'OOfa below

creamery is advis�ble as being'cheaper, -IEIDILL'S, SPIVII OURE
easier to handle, and if plenty ot ice is IILtID'OlIft'. L. I .• N. Y., Jan. 15, 1811&.

d h ki i i f
Dr. B. J. KIIIQ)ALL 00.-1 bougbt a splenoId bay

use, tel! mm ng s as per act as bOl'll8 ..metlme ag9w1tb a I'Ipl\vl". I got blm

ith th ' i hi for eao. I used Kendall's SpavIn Cure. ' The
W e more expens ve mac ne., Spavin Is gone now and I bave been olrered '1110

"The woman who setsout tomake 25- for tbe same bone. 1 only had him nine weeki,

t b tte ill d to b •
10 I got.m tor uaJng t2wortbof Kendall's Sp."1Ii

cen u r w nee e very care. Cure; . w. S. MARSDEII.

ful and pB::rticular at each stage of the IEIDILL'S SPIVIN CURE
operation. She must caution the men ,SHELBY, Mlcb.. Dee.18,1898.

at the barn in regard to' the milking. s�vl!-�u�:�t�tg�,f;�=.���\)��'i.��:��
They should brush the cows' uddere bo..e.andlt,"tbebeatllnlm��o�:raF::;:��
well before beginning and must mUk Price .1 per B"ttle.

"

with dry hands Th t be
For Hale by all DrugglstH, or addre..

k t 11 bedd d· del cows Tmhus i k
DR. n. J. KENDA'LL COMPANY.

ep we e an o eaa, em I ENOSDUnQH rALLS. VT.

·The earlier-formed plants wUl, of

course. be the stronger and .bet.ter.
A method of securing -extra strong

plants is by means of "potted runners."
As the young plant is getting nicely
rcoted, a three-inch flower pot full of
mellow soil is sUpped under it, nearly
buried in the earth, and the young
plant, s�ill attached to the parent by
the runner, is transplanted into this.
The presence of the pot seems to

greatly stimulate root growth, and the

plants of extra size obtained are sold
at a corr€sponding price.

(To be cont(nueci.)

Conduoted by A. E. JONlllB, of OaldandDairy Farm.
Address all communications Topeka, Kas.

Whioh Shall It Be, Oleo or Butter?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-U it is to
be average "store butter." give me oleo,
every time.
I do not mean the above to be con

strued to mean that I am favorable to
the fraud practiced by manufacturers
and dealerem'oleo butter, but that oleo
is preferred when it comes to eating to
average store butter. No one is more

opposed to the manufacture and sale of
oleo' as butter than the writer, nor

more sure that oleo lives and thrives on
account of the enormous amount of poor
farm butter on the market, and I have
no flght with oleo, only as it Isaold for
what it is not.
We are engaged in the dairy busi

ness-have been for years-not in

maklng ordinary 10-cent farm butter,
but making as good as can be made
with a thorough knowledge of the bus

iness, using improved modern meth
ods in our work, and I am quite sure

that poor farm butter has done more to
cast euspiclon on all butter and d ra�

Potatoes by Mulohing.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

been much interested in the articles
on subaollinlr. raising potatoes, etc., be
ing subjects of practical interest to

every farmer within the State, and feel
like adding my m!� towr.r:ls the p0-
tato question.
Having about one year ago given my

method of raising potatoes by mulch

ing, I will now announce the result.
I planted, about June 1, sixteen rods of
ground, in little swale of stony soil,
from which I had removed the ourface
stone, near one bushel of Boyle's
Northern Spy potatoes, cut to two

IrlG 2.,

D. HILL.

I!rSreenS�fJ
DUNDEE ILL ';:RAY-Pumps

lHIkered ....,..... Of' "..",,,e-P,,ee.
Latest Impro'fed. all.brails pumps-warranted for tbree yeara.

Over 1li,OOO In n8e. Endorsed by leading Entomologists. Your money
bacl. if pump doesn't gin abaolnte 8atl.factlon. Price. to lit the
times. Illustrated Catalogue, Spray CalcDdu. and Trcntbe on Sprl\ylug-all mailed t.ee.

Agent. wanted. r. C. LEWIS IUUnVTURllG �O., Box 76 Catskill. t. I.

The accompanylug cut will glvc It very
good Ideo. of the advantage of growing ever
greens by the mcthod employed by the Dun
dee Nursery, of which our advertising
patron, D. Hill, the evergreen specialist, Is
tbeproprtetor and manager. Figure 2 shows
a Norway spruce as grown under ordinary
conditions and without the proper trans
planting and culttvatton. Figure 1 shows a
tree of same variety and same age, but one
which has had the advuntugn of tbe special
knowledge and treatment of Mr. Hill. Every
man who has had any experience knows that
.the prime essential In the selection of young

plants or trees Is a strong, healthy root

growth. such us Is shown In flgurc 1. The
reader will notice. also, that the top growth
Is better and that there Is a greater spread
of branch. If the true color were shown. we
feel that quite a dltJ'erence would be nottco
able In favor of figure 1. A good deep grcen
and healthy color In evergreens, that which
Is so much prized by growers, can only be Im
parted by all undersfandtng and Intelligent
course of treatment. To those of our readers
who wish to buy anything In this Ilne, we
recommend that yon correspond with the
Dundee Nurscry, Dundee, 111. Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.

••••••••

The old reliable Hart Pioneer

Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.•
have large supplies of choice

stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres

in orchard. Extensive grow
ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before

placing your orders elsewhere,

No transfer or exposure of stock
We takecup, pack and ship from
the same grounds. Send for our

lIIustrat�d Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

••••••••

We solicit your correspond
ence and invite inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Address

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

eyes, planting with the stirring-vlow
run as' shallow as possible to turn,
planting about eighteen inohes apart
in every second furrow, and put on the
mulch of about two ordinary loads of

, weeds, old hay and old straw, just cov
ering deep enough to smother weeds,
and left them till digging time to care

forthemselves, when I dug them with
a fork. and had nineteen and a half
bushels of large potatoes, one of which
weilrhed two and a half pounds when
dug, and forty of which filled a bushel
measure heaping full, which I am sav

ing for this spring's planting.
CLARKSON HODGIN.

Dwight, Morris Co.• Kas.

down the prices of good butter than

oleo, even in its deoeptive forro.
I believe tha.t oleo should be sold for

what it is. I believe the manufa.ctur
ers should be restrained by law from

coloring it like butter, or selling it for
cow butter. Then I would get after
the other fellow, the fellow who palms
off for butter a mixture of sour cream,
buttermilk and water, with a Httle

butter, as butter.
Nlne-teuths of the farm butter made

in this State, by the time it reaches the
consumer is not fit to go into the stom

ach of a human being, and compared
with good, sweet butter is just as great
a fraud as oleo dare be, and the manu-

IMPOVBRISHED BLOOD causes that tired. facturer of oleo has as good right to sell

feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, en- oleo as the maker of such butter has to

riches and vitalizes the blood, giving new sell it for human food. I know it is an

life and increased vigor and vitality. easy thing to shove responsibilities off

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easy to
on to other shoulders, and qu�te natu

operate. Cure indigestion, btltouaness," ral for man to do so, but thia never

headache. rights a wrong.
Go with me into a store, anywhere in

this State, where farmers dispose of
their surplus butter, and I wlll prove
that what I say is true. There YOI,l will
find butter of all colors, shades and

strength, from the weak, ill-smelling to
the rancid, sloppy mass, stronlr enough
to walk,from the aroma emitted-stuff
that would cause the hardened village
QOW to blush with shame.

'f�e�e �rE) three tbipg!! W� peed in

Homes for the Homeleae.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half milllon acres of be

, agricultural and stock-raising land for home-
seekers

,
. The Uintah and Uncompahgre raserva

.

tiona are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Paci1lc system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. Lo)[u, G. P, & T, A.,
-tr, P. '1Iwm, Ollll,bl, Neb. '

Early Oblo Orape, Six WeekS Earlier Tban Concord. FOItT SCOTT, ,KANS�S.
A�.��••AA•••••�....... ••••••• •••••••••••••••

.
. - - - - .. _-.... ...
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Artifioial Queen Rearing•.

By artificial queens, I mean queens
that are produced from worker brood,
by the bees, as an actual necessity, for
th·eir own existence. Natural queens,
which the other kind are termed, are
produced by the swarming fever, or an
over-productionof prosperity. The one

kind is reared from brood hatched as

worker brood, but the change is made

by the difterenti kind of food prepared
and fed them, and the removing of sev
eral worker cells, and the construction
of a queen cell in their stead. The
first preparation made for the na tural

queen is the construction of queen cell

cups, whioh resemble somewhat the cap
of an acorn. These cups can be found
in almost every oolony 01 bees, and at
any time during the year. They seem
to carry these cups over from one

swarming time to another. and always
have them on hand. As soon as the

colony becomes abundantly prosperous,
In both honey and bees, they proceed to
prepare for swarming, and the queen
will deposit an egg in each of these lit
tle oupa for the production of queens.
Artificial queens, or those produoed

from worker eggs, may be reared in any

Strength of Oolonies.

Strong colonies is the .key to large
honey crops, and at no time are weak
colonies desirable. But a rapid in
crease of strength preceding the honey
fiow is necessary to obtain the best
results in honey, and at this time we

cannot swell their strength too greatly,
as by the strongest colonies we receive
the largest quantities of honey. To

prepare in this dIrection requires very
early spring management in the way
of stimulative feeding. This should be
commenoed as early as the weather
will permit, and may be commenced
as soon as the bees can fiy frequently.
It matters not how much honey a col

ony has in the hive, a lHtle feeding
will start them to. breeding more rap
idly, and the increase of eggs depos
ited by the queen on this acoount will
reach in the hundreds every day; and
in this manner we get colonies very
populous much earlier than otherwise.
To accomplish this a colony should get
eaoh day about one gill of sirup, and If
the hive should lack in stores they
should be fed more liberally.

Teosinte.
The following letter was addressed

to Secretary Coburn, but because of

sbortage ot the appropriation could not
be properly illustrated for his Maroh

report. In order that it might not be
lost to the public, Mr. Coburn handed
it to the editor of the KANSAS FARMER,
who takes pleasure in presenting it to
its readers:
Hon. F. D. Coburn, Secretary State Board 01
Agriculture:
I mall with this a picture of teosinte,

of three stages of growth. It was

planted the middle of April, cut in Sep
tember. The left of the picture shows
full heig4t of nine feet. The man

shown is six feet one inoh tall. The
shortestgrowth is of five weeks after
outting, and the single bunoh at the
right lEI of nine weeks' growth. The
acre produced twenty-five stacks, each
ten hllls square. A single bunca,
whioh I meant to have photographed,
but which was too badly whipped by a

sudden wind, had eighty-six stalks
from the solid root, and out off just at
the root, weighed, green, forty pounds.
That would give fifty tons of green
fodder to the acre. We have about
forty tons.
It is tenderer and juicier than corn,

and slightly salt to the taste. Is eaten
with avidity by the cattle.
One pound of seed, costing $1.50,

seeded the acre, planting two or three
seeds at the intersections (four and one
half feet each way) of the furrows.
The ground was prairie until last
March; was subsoiled and irrigated.
On less than an acre, under same

conditions, I raised between thirty and
forty tons of sugar beets-shown in
the right upper corner of picture.
Pardon my seeming impertinence in

suggesting the embodiment of above
in your report. My real desire is not
notoriety, but that this phenomenal
growth of fodder may reach the gen
eral fal'mar, and benefit him and his
stock. Besides the mass of food raised,
the field was a sight of tropical beauty.

MRS. DELIA K. GRANT.
Ellinwood, Kas,

MEN�AGES

bottom is made from a board, fourteen
inohes wide and twenty-three inches

long. Strips three-eighths of an inoh
thick are nailed on top, and flush with
the sides and one end for the hive to
rest on; one end being open, answers
for the entrance for the bees. The bot
tom should be well cleated at eaoh end.

Qutekl'1,Thorouahl'1,
Forever VUI·ed.
Four out of tIvewho

sufter nerVOUSn€ES,
mentalworrv.nttacks
of" the blues." are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Vic

tims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your

vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

SIDE COMBS
These side combs are

over two Inchea long

:nV��:d�n��w\\���yt���h�
Ionablo, SaIDple
Pal .. by mall TWO
CJ..:NTN. ADDRES8
LYNN &: (;U., "Ii nOND ST., NEW YORK.

@,ffR,fi2;>rf1:J. ';Q;l.®

IF the best Is
. WANTED

Investigate
the merit. 01 the ROCK ISLAND

Combined Shovel and Olso Cultivator.

TWO In DIE.

As. Shovel Cultivator It Is unequalled.
With Discs it is the beat.
Handles so easy. boy may successfullY UM It.
Send for book ofCultivators.

Rock Island Implement CO., Kansas City, Mo.
DOGS.

'UlGHLAND K1IINNJIILS, TOPIiKA, KAs.-Great
n Dane. and FOll: Terrien. Tbe IIrst prise and
....eep.takes ...Inner, Great Dane King William, In
.tue!. Dop boarded and treated tor all dlseuel;
alao, remedle. bymall. Correspondenoe sollolted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary SU1'lleon. GI'Bd'
uate Ontario Veterinary collage, Toronto, Oan

ada. Can be con.ulted on all disease. ot domeltlc
anlmall at oMoe or I>y mall. OMoe: 114 Welt Fltth
Street, Topeka, Kae.

1 000 Peach Trees with freight prepaid to
, any .tailon aut of tbe Mlululppl rlvar,

2 to 8 teet, tor 126. Otber Ille. In proportion. LI.t
of varletlel or samplel .ent on reque.t.
R. S. JOHNSTON, BOll: 17. Stockley, Del.

IOO-DAY CORN
Does not grow so muoh to stalk, shoots better, and
matures Its ear before hot winds or early drought
Jdllit. Twenty-six best Idods. Catalo1!ue and one
sample tree. J. CJ. SUFJiERN,

Seed Grower, Voorhies, Ill.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY
Gro.... tbe best Ne... and Standard Fruita and Or

namentals. own tbe largest and oldest ell:perlman'
grounda In the West. Oll'er ne... Aprloota, aup
berry, Strawberry and Apple. Catalogue. free.
A. H. GRIESA, Box J., Lawrence. Ka••

A Full Supply of All Kinds of Nune,.y Stock III

Pear,P8ach,Apricot
Apple, Cherry, Plum, GrapeVine., Small Fruita,

JIIvergreen., Rooes, Sbrubo, etc.
Send tor deocrlptlve list and price.. Addre••

J.F. CECIL, Nurseryman,North Topeka, Ka8.

Tress, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs!
Apple trees, large stock, 1.'10 per 1,000; special

rates on large orders. Cberry, Pear and Plum, '15
per 100. StrlLwberry, 12.50 per 1,000. Blackberry, 116
per 1,000. Concord Grape, 11.25 per 100. Thirty
Greenbouse Plants, el-mall or express.
Price list free.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES,
Bonner Sprlnjts. KanBaB.

Litson � Nuesery,
Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens

and Ornamental shrubbery at wholesale
to the planter. Write for free price list.

W. H. UTSON, JR., Nevada, Mo.

Cboloe Standard and Ne... Varletlel gro...nland
ctored In the Cold Northwest. Send tor baud·
some Illu8trated Catalogue. containing artlole
describing method ot ral.lng and handling. Small
sblpments at car-load freight r"tes. Sample.
tree. E.W.Allen,Wolverton,Wilkinoo.,Minn.

FOR SALE!
ChoiceVarieties ofBest Early

SEED POTATOES.

Early Six Weeks 60c. per bushel
Early Kansas 50c. per bushel
Early Ohio 30c. per bushel
Early Rose 30c. per bushel
Burpee'sEarlySuperior 300. per bushel
Early Sunrise 30c. per bushel
Snow:fiake,medium late.30c. per bushel
Burbanks, late varieties 30c. per bushel
BlueVictor,mediumlate30c. per bushel
All the above varieties good size and

sound, in sacks or barrels, delivered to
any railroad depot here.
Address TOPEKA PRODUCE CO..

304 Kan8a8 Ave .• TOPEKA, KA8.

Conduoted by A. H. Dull', Lamed, KftI.\ to ...bom
Inqulrle. relating to this department sbou d be ad·
drelled.

Movable Frame Hives.·
The first and most important step in

bee-keeping is the selection of a good
movable-frame hive. It also requires
some knowledge of the manner of ma

nipulating such ahive to insure success.

No frame hive is capable of taking care
of itself, and often inexperienoed per
sons will purchase a frame hive that
is highly recommended and put their
bees in it, thinking the work is all done
and nothing remains but to await suc

cess. But dissappointment generally
follows all such cases, and success is

only attained by proper management.
There is scarcely any excuse at the

present time for anyone to make a

mistake in selecting a bee-hive. Al
most all apiarists have settled down to

a uniform hive at present, that hive
being the Lallgstroth. It is known by
several difterent names. It is called
the "L. hive," the "simplicity hive,"
the "dove-tailed hive," etc. While
there is some little dlfterence in the

make-up of the outside or bodies of

those hives, the frame, the most im

portant part, is one and the same thing.
The size of the Langstroth frame is
seventeen and five-eighths inches long
and nine and one-eighth inches deep
outside measurement, eight of these

TEOSINTE-GROWN BY lIIRS. DELIA K. GRANT, ELLINWOOD, KAS.

frames being the requisite number for

each hive, but in some cases ten are

used. I prefer frames seven-eighths of
an inch wide; that is, they are out from
a board planed down to that thickness,
and when properly spaced in the hive,
one and one-half inches from center to

center, gives ample room between each
frame to let the points of the fingers
down between the frames for conven

ient handling of the same. I have

thoroughly experimented with the late
"self-spacing" or Hoffman frames, but
do not like them, having changed back
to the former. The top bar of the
frame should be at least three-fourths
of an inch thick, and one-fourth will
answer for the ends and bottom. The

body of hive consists of a plain box
made of seven-eighths inch pine lum

ber, planed on both sides, thirteen and

seven-eighths inches wide and twenty
inches long, outside measure, and nine

and one-half inches deep. The top in-
. side edge of the ends are rabbeted three
eighths by tbree-tourths of an inch

deep, to receive the ends of the frames,
which is to rest on a strip of folded tin,
tacked on the rabbet, raising the top
bar of frame to within one-fourth of an
inoh of the top of hive. The ends of
hive should be rabbeted to receive the
sides of the same, as I think this bet
ter than dove-tailing. The best lid is
made from one solid piece of board, fif
teen inches wide and twenty-one and
one-fourth inches long, one-half inch
rabbeted out all round the lower edge,
and thoroughly cleated all round with
cleats three-eighths by one inoh.
This makes a lid that can be depended
"POn and one that will not leak. "I:'he

colony, whether it ma.y be weak or

strong, by simply removing the old
queen. Natural queens can only be
produced in strong colonies, and under
the swarming impulse, and during the
swarming eeaaon; but artificial queens
can be produced any tIme during warm

weather.

When to Handle Bees,
To handle bees with the best satis

faction, select the warm, bright days,
when the bees are flying freely. The
fact is, the warmer the day, the less
danger of stings. Avoid as much as

possible working with them on cool,
cloudy days, as theywill be found more

irritable. During the honey season
bees can be handled without protection
as safely BB a brood of chickens. They
should not be disturbed very early or
very late in the evening, perhaps from
9 o'clock a. m, to 4 p, m., are the best
hours to manipulate bees, and the
nearer 12 o'clock m. the better. Bees
should not be molested at night, for at
no other time will they be found so

irritable.

For the General Oonference
of the M. E. church, a.t Cleveland, 0., May
1 to 31, Incluslve, the Nickel Plate road will
sell tickets at one fare for the round trip,
on sale April 29 and 30 and May 1 and 12.
Three excellent through trains leave Chi
cago-at 8;05 a. m., 1:30 and 9:20 p. m.

Further particulars cheerfully given on

application to J. Y. Calahan, 111 Adains
street, Chicago, m. 79

Send $1.35 to KANSAS FARMER office for
one years' subscription to KANlU.8 FARMER
and Chicai'O Weekly Tnter·qcean.

ARTICHOKES! ARTICHOKES! ARTICHOKES!
. Tbe coming cheap, necessary hog_food. Hog cholera_preventive. Drougbt- resister. Proof agaln.t

oblncb bugs or any otber Insect. THE WHITE EUREKA ARTICHOKE. "We bave found It".
tbe Artloboke tbatwlil not spread; eMllyeradloated; Immense yielder (500 to 000 bu. to acre), '1.60 per bu.
Wblte French and Wblte Jerusalem Artlohokes, It per bu., sacked f.o.b. cars. Large atooks Iowa Yellow
Eureka and Leamlng OO-Day Corn, Imp. Golden Beauty, Cb. W. Pearl. Imp. Wblte and Red KaMr Com.
Alnber and Orange Cane Seed, 300., 40c. and 850. per bu. sacked f. o, b. Red Clover, Tlmotby, Alfalfa. Ken·
tuoky Blue Grllss, Meadow Fescue. ar- Bead tor tree "Artlole on Artlobokes and OtberMon�-MaJdnll
Orops." U:ANSA8 CITY GRAIN &I IiEII;O co., �A:N!!AIiI (lfTY, MO,
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Horse Owners! Use The Improved United States Separator'--
GOllrtBAULT'S

.

Caustic EXCELS ALL.
I.

Balsam

.

We oo:rdJall, lD'f1tA1 our rN4en to OOHUlt u

:s::��..:o':��::1:!�=�:a:=:.:
,.... department one of the IDtAlre.t!ntr feature. 01
'he lLUfSAS FABHlIR. Gin .... oolor and ..z of
animal, .tat!ntr .,mptom. aoouratAll,. of how loq
ataDdlq. and what treatment, If an,. hu been re
aortAld to. All repUe. throqh t.hIa oollllllll are free.
Iometime. partlel writAI u. requelt!ntr a repl, b,
aaIl. and then It 08..... to be a pubUo benellt. Suob

",ueaumuat be aooompr.nlec1 b, a fee of one dol
lar. In order to _ITe a prompt repl,. r.ll lettAln
rort.hladepartment lhoDld be r.4dreBM4 dIreot toour
VetAlr1nr.r7 l141tor. DB. S. O. OBB, Manhattan,Ku.

LUMPy-JAW.-I have a steer with a

lump under the jaw. Have you a rem

edy for it?
Corbin, Kas.
A'1l8Wer.-I have not. See reply to

J.S.H.

SCANT MANE.-I.paTe a colt that has
scarcely any mane or tail. What will

help it? --

Narka, Kas.
A'1l8Wer.-Mix sulphur and castor oil

to a thin paste and rub into the roots

twice a week.

SWELLINGs-NASAL DISCHARGE.

A number of three-year-old colts in
this vicinity have swellings just below
their eyes but their teeth seem all

right. One has lumps under the jaw
and a gluey discharge from t�e nose.
Syracuse, Kall. S. R.

Answer.-The swellings are from the

teeth and should be let alone unless

they cause trouble. The nasal dis-.
charge is a case for the State authori
ties to look after.

LUMPY-JAW.-Is lumpy-jaw conta

gious from one steer to another? What
is the cause? What is the best thing
to do? J. S. H.
Rest, Kas.
Answer.-Lumpy-jaw is caused by a

parasit;e and if this enters the circula

tion of another steer through the
mouth or through an abrasion of the
skin it is liable to produce the disease.
If the case is well started the best thing
is to destroy the steer.

PREMATURE BmTH.-Will green rye
caUse young cows to lose their calves?
My heifers run on green rye and have
matured cane with seed on at night.
When a cow casts her womb after calv

ing'. will she breed again?
Coldwater, Kas. D. A. D.
Answer.-Green rye will sometimes

cause premature birth if fed in such

quantities as to scour. Cane seed will
do the same. If the womb is replaced
and the cow grows strong she will
breed all right again.
FITS IN DOG.-I have a valuable

Shepherd dog that has fits about once

a week. He will appear to be perfectly
well then suddenly stagger and. fall.
Bateham, Kas. J. S.

A'1l8Wer.-Your dog has attacks of

epilepsy,which is due to various causes,
the most common of which is worms.

Give the dog a teaspoonful of turpen
tine in two tablespoonfuls of castor oil
once or twice a week till relieved.

Deafness Oannot be Oured
b:v local applications. as the:v C6llll0t reach the
dilleased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafn8BB. and that is b:v constitu
tional remedies. Desfn8BB is cauesd b:v an in·
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube pte inflamed

:vou have a rumbling BOund or iI:lperfect hear
ing. and

.

when it is entirel:v cloeed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal

condition. hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh.
whioh ill nothing bat an inflamed oondition of
the muooUB surfaces.

.

We wlll give One Hundred Dollars for an:v

case of deafness (caused b:v catarrh) that can
not be,cured b:v Hall's Catarrh Cure. �end for
clrcnlar&. free.

F. 'J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo, O.
.....Sold b:v druggiste. 75c.

If You Intend to Attend
the general conference of the M. E. church,
at Cleveland, Me.y 1 to 81, inclusive, why
not use ·the Nickel Plate road 1 One fare
for the round trip for that occasion has
been authorized, and tickets will be on sale

April 29 and 80 and May 1 and 12. For

routes, rates, tlme·tables, etc., address J.
Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams
street, Chicago, ill. 80

HOME-SEEKERS' EXOURBIONS.

Banta Fe Route--One Fare (Plus $9) for
the Round Trip.

Theile tickets will be sold to various

points in Oklahoma, Texa!!J Arkansas, Mis
souri Arizona and Indian ·.L·erritory. Dates
of sale will be April 7 and 21, and May 6,
with final limit of twenty·one days from
date of sale. For tickets and all partic-
ul� call on J. P. RoWLBT,

uity Ticket Agent Santa Fe Route, c:.
Topeka, Kaa.

I Bar. 8peed, IDel POliti" Car.
TIle .tid�.t.. Ben .LISTK. ever uled. Take8

&be place ofall IInlmenta tor mlrd or severe action.
Remove. Banohes or Blemlshel from Ho...e.
Ind C.ttle. SUPK••EDES ALL OAUT••Y
OR FIRINO. ImpouCbU to produce_r orolllmul'i.
IIve!'J' bottle lold II warranted to live Atllfaotlon

Prloe 81.80 per bottle. Sold 1i7 drullll18ta or
lentb, 8zprell..ea.-.....Id.wltb fulldlreotionl
for Ita UIB. aend tor delcrlptlve clroalln.
I'BII LAWBllNOJIoWV'..LIAM8 C07 (llenlr.ncl 0.

MARKET REPORTS.

KRneR. t;lty Live !!Itock.

KANSAS CITro April 18.·-Cattle-Recelpt.
!llnce Saturday. 4.829: calves. 161: shipped
Saturday, 1.118 cattle. no calves. The market

was uneven andranged from easy to 100 lower.

The following are representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI!' STEERS.

No. Ave. Prloe No. . Ave. PriDe.
81. 1,640 .8.SO 83 1,42113.SO
1. I,tI3O 8.7'; 41 1.262 3.76
2 1,270 8.70 16 1.253 8.6;
5 1.076 8,60 I� 1,216 8.55
3t 1.07.1 8.60 2 1,21'0 8.60.
10 1,300 3.40 21 1,264 S.4�
3 1.280 8.40 1.... 910 3.35

1 1,48a 8.26 1 1,870 3,00
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

24 I,OM 13.50

1126
cf I.222 IU5

23 1,038 8.411 07 1.073 3.SO
288 903 8.00 47 970 8.00
1'>4 1161 2.90 29 7411 2.81

WBSTBBN STEHR&.

86 .......... 1.286 18.55 I
COLORADO STEERS.

40 1.800 I8.M 140 1.257 ta55
26 1.211 8.45

TJIIXA8 .AM) INDIAlI' cows,
5 ht 1'>48 13.15 110 .......... 963 12.71
4 983 2.50

oows AND BII:II!'IIRS.

7...... 774 es.4O 85...... 578 es.4O
9 1142 8.85 8 963 8.85
8;...... 739 8.30 1.... 4SO 8.25
'l 933 3.20 3 718 8,15
6.. .. .. .. .. 676 8.10 19.. .. .. 521 8.011
2.......... 920 8.00 1 1.420 2.95
2 680 2.90 3 �1,323 2.SO
3 826 2.711 1 1.130 2.70
I 600 2.115 1 1,03; 2.85
2...... 075 2.10 1.......... 680 1.60

STOOXEBS AND FEEDERS.

243...... 426 I3.SO

151..........
462 es. 711

1. 840 8.70 4 582 -ad5
12.......... 614 8.50 7.......... 802 8.30
1 740 8.20 3 443 8.00

Hogs-Hecelpts since Saturday. 7,937;
shipped Saturday. 433. The market was 6 to

100 lower. The following are representative
sales:
41 147 ts.70 10 ... 138 $3.65 n 1I81B3.65
85 168 3.62� 21. .. 136 3.R·)� 74 207 8.62�
76 196 3.62� 83 IOJ 3.621i 21 125 3.60
67 215 3.D7� 08 22') 8.571i 51 210 3.57�
26 116 8.55 58 211 8.55 86 150 8.55
71. .. 191 8.115 16 231 3.55 40 208 8.55
69 236 8.55 7 234 3.55 68 226 3.52�
60 250 8.50 77 181 3.00 60 268 3.50
62...24,1 3.50 72 277 8.50 75 233 8,50
54 804 8.47}' 53 311 8.47� 68 290 3.45
61 815 8.45 SO 255 8.45 66 218 8.42�
10 800 8.40 46 302 3.40 66 272 8.40
53 ••• 842 8.87� 11 867 8.35 12 825 8.85
15 388 8.30 24 .. 8tl 8.2. 5 432 a, 2.';
80 92 8.2rI 2 28·; 8.11; 4 365 S 15
11 2.;6 8.10 '1 111 8.00 7 178 3.00
18 147 8,00 2 425 3.00 4 476 8.00
1 �4O 8.00 2 400 8.00' 6 206 2.25

Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday. 5,876;
sblpped Saturday. 2,510. The market was

steady. The following are representative
sates:
864 Tez 78 13.05 I
Horses-Receipts IIlnoe Saturday. 58: shipped

Saturday. 22. There was not much doing to

day. A few buyers Dame in but not enough
were present to make sales Interesting. The

reoeipts are light and for that reason an active

ancl stroug market is expeoted to-morrow

when many new buyers will arrive.

()hloalro Live "took.

CHIOAGO, April 18.-Cattle-Recelpts. 20,000;
market 10 to 15c lower on heavy grades espe

cially: fair to best beeves, t8.4O®t85: stockers
and feeders. 12.711@3.85; mixed cows and bulls.
$1.;0�.85: Tezas. !2.90@3.80.
HOls-Reoeipts. 3O,JOO: market 5 to 100 lower

for aU grades ezcept best light: light, $3.601Il
4.07�; rougb paoklng, f3,35@8.bO: mlzed and

butohera. S8.55@8.85; heavy paoklng and ship
ping. S8.55@3.80; plgs.II8.00@4.05.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 20.00.: market 10 to 150

lower: native, $2. 75@8.75: state and western,

18. 8511»l1-7II; Tezas.2.50@3.60; lamps.I3.75@4.65.

!!It. Louis Live 8took.

ST. LOUIB, April 18.-Cattle-Reoelpts,.8,OOO;
market 100 lower; natlve ateers. '3.50@4.25:
Texae steers. 12. 6Oij) 8.70.
Hogs-Reoelpts.6,000; market 50 lower. light.

t8.60�8.SO: mixed. es.(()'l.3.70; heavY,I3·fiO@3.75.
Sheep-Reoelpte. 2.000; market slow.

()blcaco Grain and Provision ..

_April ,=_-'openedl�lgh'stl��I�
Wh·t-Aprll... ........ .... ... ........ 64:1

May.... 114" 65% 114 65�
July.... 65 66� 114" 66"

corn-���::: • ..

·29�
....

80%
....

29� ��
·Sept.... 81:1 8296 81:1 82"

Oats-April.... ........ ........ ........ 19�
May.... 19� 19" 19� 19"
July.... 19:1 20� 19:1 20"

Pork-April............ .... .... ........ 8 nfi

May .... 860 870 855 860
July.... 877% 8 87� 8'ni 880

Lard -April... 6 00
·May .... 505 505 1105 505
July.... I> 20 I> 20 5 17� 5 17�

Ribs -April... .. ...... ........ ........ 4 45
May.... 4 52� 4 62� 447% 4 60
July.... 4 67� 467% 462 .... 46:;

Kan... Cit,. OrRin.
. KANSAS CIT'r, April lB.-Wheat w.. noml

..��.� kl-d�J'._ �om.!. "eu:.l_"noJ

The usual outcome where the U. S. is in
- competition.

.

After a trial of three other machines. I purchased the

IMPR,OVED UNITED STATES SEPARATOR. preferring it for
ease of cleaning. setting up, and thorough drainage.

April 4. 181)6.
' M. P. MAXWELL.

Yorklyn, Del.
THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPARATOR STANDS ON

ITS OWN BOTTOM.

We want agents In every town and county where we have none.

VERMONT FARM r.,ACHINE CO., Bellow8 Falls, V'

This small cast-Iron

trough. made of one piece.'
costing $1:50, Is the cause of
the dlfl'erence in the farm
scenes represented on page
4 and 5, made and sold by
the TOPEKA FOU�DBY.
t:orner Second and J. 8tll.,
Topeka. Kas. Call and see

or write.

soft wheat was offered at e7 to 770. Only.one
oar of it sold. Some spring wheat wae not
salable over 6Oc.

.

Receipts of wheat here to-day were 12 cars;
a year ago, 11 cars.

.

Sales were as follows on traok: Hard, No. 2,
1 car fanoy 61-lb. I14c. I 'car 62�0. 1 car 62�c;
No. 8, 1 car 1150, 1 car �Oo: No. 4. 1 oar 450. 1
car 480: rejeoted. nominally 8i@400; no grade.
nominally SO.�85c. Soft. NQ. 2 red, 1 car fancy
70e, 2 oars 740. 8 oars 73�0; No. 3 red. nomi
nally 65®72c: No.4 red, nominally 55@680, I car
600: rejected. nominally 48. Spring. No. 2. 8
cars 61�0: No. 8. nominally 57�600. 1 car 6Oc;
rejected. nominally 50@lj50; white. nomlnallJ
48dl600.
Mized corn was a little higher than on Sat

urday. but there was not much demand. It
was dimoult to get any premium for spot white
oorn. Sales of futures were 10.000 bushels May
at 240, 5.000 bushels at 24�0. 11,000 'bushels May
white at 24lic. 5.000 bushels a' 2U,0.
Receipts of corn here to-day. 19 oars: a year

ago, 8 cars.
Sales on traok by sample: No. 2 mlxe d,

7 cars 24c: No. 8 mixed. 1 oar.28%c; No.4 mtzed,
nominally 2�a2'l�0: white, No.2,2 cars 2��c;
No.8. t oar 23lic.
Oats sold rather slowly and showed a lower

tendency.
Reoelpts of oats to-da:v. 11 cars: a year lIIro. 3

cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 pllzed. ,•••••••••••••••••17·i 180; No.3. nominally 16@170: No. t. nomi-

nally 14�1b150: -no grade. nominally IS@Ho;
�

No.2 white. 1 car 210, 4 oars 2O�0, No.8 white.
1 car 20c, Soars 190.
Hay-Receipts. 811 oars; the market shows"

higher tendency for timothy; timothy. choice.
$II.O:I.�l1.fiO: No.1. llO.OO@lI.00: No.2. ts.OO@
0.5U. No.3. $3.50@7.50; choice pralrie.16.fiO@8.00;
No.l,II6.0J?D6.50: No.2, 15.00@-;.1>0: No.8, 14.00@
4.fi0; No. 4. t8.00@8.50; straw. 13.50@4.00.

St. Lonl. Grain.

ST. LOUIS, April 13.-Recelpts, wheat, 18.71&
bu.: last year. 2.976 bu.: corn, 68,417 bu.: last

year, 83.95U bu.: oats. 81.900 bu.: last year, 86,300
bu.; shipments. wheat, 2.650 bu.: corn, 8.189
bu.: oats, 15,29;; bu. Closing prlces: Wheat
Cash. 69c: April. 58�0: May. o�"o; July.
61�c. Corn-Cash. 26"c: April. 20"c; May.
27�e; July, 28�0. Oats-Cash, 18�0; April.
18"c: May, 19�c; July, 19,,0 bid.

Kansa. ()It,. Produce.
KANSAS CITY, April 13.-Butter-creamery.

eztra fancy separator. 16�0: firsts. 15�0: dairy,
fanoy, 15c: falr.11c: store paoked. fresh, 100;
paoking stock. 70: oountry roll. fancy. 180;
onotee, 1(j@110.
Eggs-Strictly fresh, 8�0 per doz., 9,,0 in new

No.2 cases.

POUltry-Hens. 6�0: springs. 100: broilers. 2
to 2� Ibs.• from eS.OO@8.60 per doz.; roosters,
150; young. 17�0: turkeys. hens, 11c; gobblers.
100: old, so. ducks, 9li9�0; geese. fat. 5�c;
pigeons, 90eJIi!I.00 per doz.
Fruits-Apples, fancy, 13.00@lj.50 per bbl.l

fair to good, �8. 50 1t8. 75.

Joba Molrett, Manager. L. B. Andrews. Oftlce.
- T. 8. Molrett. W. O. Lorimer, Cattle 8alesmen.
H. M. Bater, Hog and 8boop Salesman.

W. .A. Morton, BoUoltor.

MOFFETT BROSI & ANDREWS
LI,e Stock CommiSSion Merchants.

.Feeders and stockers paroblUled on orders. Per
lonal attention given to all QOuslgnmenta. Cor-

re����::��:ron::'=�P&r:t!:�';ra;'16B
City, Mo.; Citizens' 8tate Bank, Harper. Ku.; Bank
of Kiowa, KIowa, Kas.
Rooms67-68 Llve8tock IIzch·p.Kansall (lIt;;.Mo.

KANSASCll-YFRUITi PRODUCE
COMPANY,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
106 lIut FIfth street,

....lU.NSAS 0l'l'Y, .0.....
wm receive all Farm Produce and sell to

best advantage. Butter. ECg.. Ponlt17.
Fruit and Potatoes. Prompt cash returns
made. Have choice Northern and Home

grown Early Potatoes for sale. Correspond
ence soltctted.

OItOWBRS OF AND DBALEItS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Shee,p
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ben. L.Welch& Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, .0.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and feeders bought on order. LIb
eral advances to the trade. Write for market
reports and special information.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 2, 1890

Barber county-B. D. Gaddie, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Goo. L. Graves, In Elwood

tp., Maroh 7, 1896. one bay mare, live feet six Incbes
blgb, left hind foot white, no brands: valued at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 9, 1896.
Johnson county-J. W. Thomas, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Frauk 8tober, In 8bawnoo

tp., one mile west of Lenexa, Mareb 11,1896, one
black mare, IIfteen bands blgb. tbree wblte fest,
scar In forebead. sbod all around, bad on baiter and

strap; valued at S15.

Hamilton county. - John Wensinger, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by O. W. Chilton. In Kendall

tp., tbree miles west Of Kendall, Mareb 10, 1896. oae
dark Ircn-gray mare, llgbt face, IIfteen bands hlgb,
4 years old, welgbt about 950 pounds, large soar on

rlgbt fore foot: valued at Sifi.

ROBT. C. WHITE, Pres. W. R. MUNGER, 8ec-Treu.

ROBT. C. WHITE
Live Stock Commission Company
KANSAS OITY STOOl[ YARDS.

Money loaned to responsible parties fOl' foe41ng
purposes. Market reports free upon appUeatlon.
Consignments and correspondence soUelted. Stock
ers and feeders bougbt on order.

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.
G. W. CLAWSON, LOAN8. MONBY LOANBL
A. T. MU8TION.1 l CATTLE -0_

�• P. MoMURRA"
r SALESMEN. FeedersFurnlsbedAM M.WEST HOG 8ALE8MAN.

• W. T. GRAY: OFFIOE. :Market Reports Flee.

Wm. A.ltogers. Itobt. E. Cox. FredW. Bllhop.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 16, 1896.
Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.

8TEER-Taken up by L. W. Byram, In Cotton
wood tp. (P. O. Cedar Point), Marcb 15, 1896. one
steer, 1 year old, rlgbt bom olr.

Hodgeman county-S. S. Kiehl. clerk.
.

MARE-Taken up by J. B. Mltcbell, of Jetmore,
Marcb 10, 1896, one brown mare. fourteen and a half
bands hlgb, no brands: valued at "0.
MARE-By same, one bay mare, IIfteea hands

hlgb, white In forebead, rlgbt bind foot white, left
fore footwire-cut; valued at '2.

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by E. 8. Billington, In Elm

Grove tp., Marcb 28, 1896, cne sorrel borsa. slnoen
hands blgb, white face, weight 000 pounds, 7 or 8

;vears old, sbort rope around neck; valued at "fi.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. p.,

SURGEON.
Office 118 Sixth Ave.Welt, TOPEKA, KAI.

Live Stock CommissioD Mercbabta.
Room. 265 and 266 Live Stock lI.a:ohanp Ba1l4lnIl,

Kansa. (lIt,. Mo •

Willen you write menUon l':Ca.wIa.s Farmer•
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CHEAP BUT PRACTICAL.

Oneot the Best EconomicalPoultry Hou....
T,hat Cau De Built.

The .diagram herewith shows one of
the best. cheap poultry houses that CIlJl
be constructed, the inside arrangement
being especially excellent because of its
labor-saving character. The sketch
shows a cross section, from which it
will be seen that, contrary to the usual

plan, the higher Ride has the walk, the
pens being under the lower part of the
roof. If one can stand erect at the
center of the pen.thts is sufficient height
for all purposes, as most of the work of
caring for the fowls is done from t.he
walk. The roosts are at the front,with
a platform below that projects out into

KANSAS FARMER.

EECTION OF A 1II0DEL POULTRY HOUSE.

the walk for several inches. Raising
t.he hinged door, one CIlJl thus scrape off
all the droppings from the walk into'a
box or basket, The nests below the

,

platform are also reached from the
walk, while below the nests is un open
Ing in the paa-titlon, through which the
fowls dr-ink from a dish in the walk, no
water being spilled or made filthy by
this plan. The windows are on the
lower side of the house, a great sufli
ciencyoflightbe.ingsecured in thisway.
This construction permits a much 10w
er, and consequently warmer, house
than is the case where the walk is on

the lower side. Such a house may be
built of rough boards and covered with
heavy roofing papers, then battened,
when it should be warm and last for

years. When the covering does begin
to give out, shingle or clapboard right
over the tarred felt or paper.-Orange
Judc!l Farmer.

------�--------

POULTRY TREADMILL.

,Keeps Hens on the 1I10ve Until They Give
Up an Egg.

From England comes the news of a
new and ingenious way to make hens
lay. The plan has only just been put
into operation, -but already it has been
attended with some measure of success.
Its inventor is a young man named
Herbert Bernands, of South Totten
ham, 01lj6 of the districts of London,
who was driven to hatch this device
out, of his fruitful mind because of the
worriment his hens caused him, Day
after day they would not lay, and they
flouted and they scouted him by walk
ing' around and taking things very
easily, much to his financial loss. So
he put his wits together and made these
domestic bipeds "walk the treadmlll"
until they laid.
His machinery, an elaborate bit of

carpentering, consisted of what is
called in England a "hen run," which
was a sort of Midway Plaisance for

poultry. It WIIB a beautifully working
mlntnture treadmill. A hen who had
done her full duty was allowed the full
privileges of the "run;" a hen who had
not, and from whom Mr. Bernands con
sidered IlJl egg to be due, was -placed,
in spite of all her fluttering, upon the

treadmi1l, and made to walk it until
she evened up her score and delivered
an egg. The weight of the "new laid"
would act upon a spring and the hen
would then be liberated to � enjoy
ment of the "run."
Not quite all the details have come to

hand as yet, but this much is known,
that the poultry treadmill was a great
success, and It sure shot to get eggs
on demand, The only thing a hen
could do, once placed within, was to go
up IlJld up until she got over her Bulks
and was ready to deliver the egg.
Had it not been for amostunp1elLtlant

misad"enture on Mr. Bernand,,' part,
he might be celebrated among poultry
inventors to-day. Instead of that he
is now doing "a month's hard" in the
local worl<house, where most of hIs
time if! taken up in walldng the treed
mill Wmself. For. lacldn,ir the lumber

fo 'blInd-his "hen run:" ana Ills' ex
chequer being sUghtly Jow in conse

quence of the ingratitude of his poul
try, he appropriated his building ma

tertals from a stock of wood that had
been stored in the immediate vicinity
to be used as flooring for some new

houses. The theft was not discove red
until after the "poultry run" was com
pleted, but when it was found out the
owners of the lumber were exceedingly
wroth, and, refusing to recognize bud

ding genius, they put the case in amag
Istrate's hands at once.
So the treadmill for feathered bipeds

has now been torn up, and the hens are

pursuing their life of ease in the ordi
nary manner. Mr. Bernands will soon
be out at jail, however, and will then
cons':.ruct. a "run" on even a larger scale
than before, taking care this time to se

cure bis lumber legitimately.--N. Y.
Journal.

Hints About Marketing Bon"y.
There are a few points well worth

knowing in the marketing of honey.
The flrst thing necessary is to see tbat
the honey is carefully assorted. Then
it should be thoroughly cleaned and
put into neat, white crates. Another
very important thing is. the crates
should be the same thing nil through:
that is, the honey should be just what
it appears to be on the face of It, Tbere
is a great deal of talk nowadays about
low prices and slow sales. but the man

who bas an honest, clean, first-class
article of any kind need not go beg
ging for customers, even in these hard
times.--Farm and Home.

WENT TO THE RIGHT PLAOE

'And InoidentallyIllustrated Both the Pop
ularity of Boller Bearlnga and the

AlertneBB of the Postal

Aut�oritieB.
. Some time ago a Georgia farmer .ad

dressed a letter to "The Ball Bearing
Pony Binder Co., Ohicage," and with
out an hour's delay it was delivered to
the Deering Harvester Co. So great
was the fame of the Deering roller and
ball bearings that even the Chicago
postal clerks, who don't know a binder
from a buzz saw, knew that the Deer
ing Company was the only one that
made machines with these "rolling"
bearings.
This roller bearing feature, by the

way, has given a tremendous boom to
the Deering business; their shops in

Chicago have had to be enlarged and
their working force increased. This
expansion in the last three years, since
they ha.ve adver'tlsed roller bearin�
binders and mowers generally,has made
itself felt in every department. Even
letter carriers have been affected, the
force of wagons and men to carry mail
to and from the Deering office having
more than doubled in the last two

years,
,The growth of this firm has been
phenomenal. In the early days before
they gave to the world the twine binder,
they were the leaders in the manufac
ture and sale of the Marsh harvester
which was a long step in advance of
reapers then in use. Later they pio
neered the manufactureof wire binders.
Then in 1879 they gave to the world
the Deering twine binder. This im
provement was bitterly fought by the
reaper concerns for years, but it tri
umphed and the reaper people were

compelled to swallow all they had said
and secure shop rights on the twine
binders. From 1880 to the present
year the Deering Company has forged
ahead by leaps and.bounds, until to-day
it is without doubt the largest single
manufacturer of both harvesting ma

chines and binder twine in the world.
At the present rate of progress, stimu
lated by the impetus of roller bearings,
it will be only a few years till the Deer
ing Company makes and sells as many
machines and pounds of twine as all
its competitors combined. A most in
teresting description of the uses of
roller and ball bearings is being pub
lished by this Company. It is called
"Roller and Ball Bearings on the
Farm" and we are promised that any
of our readers who send to the Deering
Harvester Co., Chicago, and mention
this paper will receive a. copy f.ree of
oharge.

No MISREPRESENTATION on the

part of our agents tolerated or of
dealers or painters necessary. You

know just what you are getting when you
have painting done with

PureWhite Lead
(see list of brands, which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil. Don't be misled by try
ing something else said to be "just as good."
Any desired shade or color may be easily
produced by using NATiONAL LEAD Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuable information. and card showing sample.
of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

ARMSTRONG" McXELVY
}littaburifh.

BEYJlEB·BAUIIAlI
J?ittsbu!,&,h.

DAVIB·CllAIIBEBB
Pittsburgh.

FABNESTOCII:
Pittsburgh.

ANCHOR

} ClnciDDat·l.ECKSTEI!I

::::�O

1SROOltLYN
. New York,

JZWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOUTHERN} Chicago.SHIPIIA!I

:::X) s-, Louts
RED SEAL

SOUTHERN

JOHNT. LEWIS&SROS.OO
I

MORLEY
Philadelphia,

,

Cleveland.
SALEM

CORNELL

ItENTUCKY

Salem. �!au,

Duff'o.lo.

Lcuiaville,

COOPER :�:�:��:!;�I:';'J;'������:::
a

It.. FR EE"
IlENUINBU"

.•.1110 OOLIIoI'ILLBD
• 0 tilT WATCH ..d eIoaIa

, � I.�Dlca to ev.,., ..ader of Ihls paper. Cui
� .1 Ol.relhl. oul ""d ..nd II to us wilh JoursIZe adclreu andw.wlUoend you pau:

tor examination the Bed ..4 0.1,
ge8mDe _ert... watch ever ofI'er
ed al Ihls pri... 1& I. 1'''' Solid
Oold Mad, with e. .lao......
•DYI•••t, 10 1'e • 9a.aru.tee,
and 1000 Uk•.s Solid Oold """'. .

101d at '60. Examinl at apr.. .

ofllce and if JOu think it a bar.aIn�,
pa7 '1.00 and IXpreu charges. othlfa. .

wi.. p.y nolbiDg. A Handeoma Gold
Plated ChaiD. IOld In cel1aln atone
forta _freewith eaahw.l .

OUB oaAND or, "
.

•. EJW lID. of Ih.... 7.1IO ..alch.. ",,4
_� a chain, it 70Ubuyor .eUBlI.

r_�v�W....T..oAY.Uthls&ri•• hol...W!,., tor::,dir.I�:IJn: l:.=� ·

o BEATS THEM ALL!
to��f:c��:��� ,:��b�::t°f*�'if��T"gft�l!r,jo ���:
of plans to make tbe oame. Price of book".

JACOB YOST, Arkansas City, Kas.

SUCCESSFUl�
INOUBATOR
Our magnllloent

nJv'ln.cai:IY�':,_�
formation r e

nrdin. artillclal
n..tclilDlI '" Brooding
BUd treatile On poul.
m raldDa ..n t tor (0
.tampa; OIrcular free.

lIE mPBOVEDVIC'[OR• INCUBATOR
Batcbes Cblckens by Steam.
AbIIolutellr lIelf-re.aladn •The slmpletlt, moat rellab�
ad cbeaPetlt ftrst-cl8S11 Hatcber
a themarket. Clrculano me.� -&I: GBO.EB/l'EL dr; CO••Quae,..m.

if
HAY CARRIERS

Hay Slin B, Hay Forka &0. Our tools and
prices WI�I r,lea8e you, SpeCial prices If you�;��� ::S1)r�ij. ,FB'�;'tta��:��:��

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destrouer
Destroys tbe bore worm ·and apple root louoe, pro

tects tbe plum from tbe oUng of tbe curcullo and
tbe fruit treea from rabbits. It fertilizes all trult
trees and vtnes, greatly Increaalng the quality and
quantity of tbe trult. Agento wanted everywbere
to aell tbe manufactured article. Addresa all oraers
to John Wiswell, Bole Mfr., Columbus, Kaa.

Just received, a car-load of

BEE, HIVES,
SECTIONS,

COMB FOUNDATION,
And everythIng needed In the

J}�!��riUI�rli�u";.\r��� f'b'"a::
Iogue,
HENRY L. MILLER,

355 Shawnee Ave., Topeka, Kas.

DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free from·
COOPER. 4: NEPHEWS, Oalve5ton, Tez.

�2 packet Illultes 100 gallons; GOc. packet, 25 gallons.
If druggist cannot supply, soud $1.75 for $2 packet to
Evans·Gallagber Co" Kansns City, or J. W. Allen &.
Co., Atchison, Kas.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

livaStockAuctionaar I JAJ�:i.::;�=::S,
Saleo made everywhere. Reter to the beat breed·

enoln tbe Welt, tor wbom I sell. Batlafactlon par-

���:.d':M���:::����,::I;:Al:�� betore claimIng

EIf.v�Ill!!:!:t:';n:.:::r:�'::lo�::.a.,
PedIgreed and reglatered live etock a epeolalt,.

Write for date.. Sales conducted BU,,,,bere In the

:¥:�.. Beet ot reterencel and eatlatacUon par-

S.A:M:��t!�Rle�N�.,Bi��Ku!�CJ'a�=lI:.t:
ferent aetll of etudwoke and herd book. of cattle
and hogo. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
Cit, Stook Yardl, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination oalee ot bone. and cattle. Have
aold tor nearl,- ever, Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auction lale. ot fine hOr-lll a
epeelalty. Large soqualntanoe In Calltomla, Nil"
MexiCO, TelUlll and W,omlng Terrltorr, ",hertl I
bave made Dnmerou. publlo ..lei.

G. A. R.
A.
R. The UNION PACIFIC will

sell tickets from points on Its
lines In Kansas at rate at one tare tor the
round trip, tickets on sale April 20 and 21.
See that your tickets read vIa" The Over-

land Route." F. A. LEWIS,
City Ticket Agent Union Pacific System,

525 Kanaas Ave., Topeka, Rail.

HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSION I
--VIA--

Missouri ®Pacific ®Ry.
FROM { All StationsIn Kunsas

{All Stations In Arkansas,
TO Indian TerrItory,

Texas and Southern Mtssom-t.

{One fare plus $2 for
RATE· the round trIp.

'MInImum rate $7.
DATE

{ April
7.

OF April 21.
SALE May 5.

For further Information call on nearest
Mlssourt PacIfic ticket agent or wrIte

H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. &I T. A.,
St. Loula, Mo

F. E. NIPPS, Agent, Topeka, &a••

WARNER
LISTER CULTIVATOR

'r�
Made to cultivate two and three rows at

once and Is self-adjustIng too unevenness of
rows. The knives cut all trash and clean
furrow perfectly.
It Is Easily Operated, Substantially Built

and Warranted to do the Work.
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Wingar's Staal ::��Poor soil
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile

by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
f�tiliz�rs containing high per
centages of

Potash.
.Strikingly profitable results

have been obtained by follow

ing this plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom

In&, special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject 'of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for

tbe asking.
GERMAN KALl WORKS.

93 Nassau St .• New York.

�WELL DRILLS
awarded Hlgbest Medal at the World's Fair.
All lateat Improvement8. Catalogue tree.

f. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, III

"JONES BlII PATS TIlE PHElGHT."

__
�m and Wagon
�SCALESe
UnitedState.Standard. AU .5lzH and All Kind••

Not made b)' a trust or controlled by a combination.
For Free Book and Price List, address

JONES OJ!' BINGHA.HTON,
BIDSlaamtoD,N.T•• 'U.S.A.

ASTO�
ENGINES
�. �e .pIll"o'HM�\>��"4't�llI'O"T'fsLE. Tbe), are both SIM
OOMPOUND. We have THRES
STAOKERS, HORSE POWERS an A
MILLB. But JOU hRd better write for our
l8II8CetelO8U_itwill bemailed to ),on FREE

M. RUMELY 00. • La Porte. Ind.

",

th�I�::r�:i�8��&.o�����{��e, winner ot each ot

{I,
Economy of Fuel.

TESTS' 2. Speed wIth Light Load.
• 3. Speed with Heavy Load.

4. Trial Run Through Deep Sand.

FURNISHED WITH

Hnber's Farmers' Friend Wind Stackers, Huber
Swinging Stacker, Huber Self-Feeders, Perfection
or Telescope Grain Weighers and Wagon Loaders.

Write tor catalogue and price list to

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT·CO.-, .:
1217-19 Ualon A,e. Kaasas City, 110.

, WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem, and Halladay Mills')RRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.THE

·Wooden and Steel Tanks, STAND UP
Iron and Wooden Pumps, in the ver, woret otorme, these

En.nnes and BolleN, �::�l:'��:n�t!�a�rtt:"�:;
u.e.l 1 g beet of eteal and beoanee our fout

oornered etael tower Ie braoed in

GaS lin En.nn
eV8ey direction. All aalvaliiled

o e ll&11IeS, after it Ie put toaether. Tanka,
Shellers, Pumps, Cutters,

Beltinrr Hose and Paclrinrr 01:0. Writ8. Ohallen.e Wind
u.u.r., .I.lIl&, Mill .. Feed Mill co., No. n,River Street, Batavia, IIInol••

Pipe, Fittings, Drive POints, Wh
.

-- Wanted, an Idea. ::'£::I:�
WRITE· FOR pie thing to patent? Protect J'Qur Ideas; theJ maJ

'CATALOGUE. brlngJouwealth.WrlteJohnWedderburn&()o.
Patent AttorneJs, WasblnlltOn, D. C.. for their

U. S. WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY, 11,800 prize oller and lIBtof 200 Inventions wanted.

KANSAS CITY, MO. CRIPPLE CREEK
Portable Well Drilling
MACHINERY

E1ltab1llhe411lM. CcmIredb7'Dat.ent&
Maeh1Du drlll an,. de� 60th Iw

'

IIt8IIII an4 hone POW8l'. We eIuI(.
Ie.... _petitio.. BeD4for tree
WUltrat.e4 aiatalope.· ,

Adcll'Ml, KELLY'" TANEYHILL,
WATBRLOO, :IOWA.

•we
moe Steal

Wlndm.
Ills, Steel

Towers

and"
FeedGrlndere
and are sen
Ing them
cheaper than
t ble oheapelt.
Our produc-

�\= :ee:�d�':�Otar:..:�
sold on trial. Bend us a JlQstal and we wlU tell JOU
all about them. CURRIE.WINDMILL CO.,
AGlIINTS WANTlIID. �anhattan, Ras.

The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad

gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Orlpple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

•ua8IES;
PHAETONS, SURRIES, WAIONS.CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BICYCLES, &0.

.

At factory prices. Our record for the past eight yearo iotbe ....., .......
•ni_ that we turn out tbe IInest, stronge.t and lowest priced nblclel

.

In the world, for the mone . All work guaranteed. Send for oar beau-
tlfullyillustrRted Ol\tl\lo.8 lor 1896. Price. In plain figur.... Offices, sale•• " ..." ........

S\1le, rlal.b. rooms. factories: Oourt St. A.ll1.n_C.r......eCo.CIIleln_tl,O. Darabllll7. .

nOLO! GOLD!!

FE ROUTE

THE GREAT

TheWONI)ER.pump ROCK ISLAND KY.
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL
ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED. East,West, North,South.

TUB I'AVOBITlll BOUTlII TO TBlI

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR IRItIGATION AND
MINING PURPOSES. This pump has
stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratifying. Man":
ufact'd by NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 West Eighth St. ® KANSAS CITY, MO.

Tbro1lllh ear. to Chicago, Bt. LoulI, 00101'1140.
Tazu and California.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

lIIspeCiall,. CalUornla, Tezas and Southeast
ernPoints. If JOU are going to the MIdwinter
Fairat San Franolllco, If JOU are going to Tezaa,
If JOU are going lIIut on bnslneu or pl_ure-in
tact, If JOu intend to do anJ travelllllf, be lure to
oOUlult one ot the agents ot the

Great Rock Island System
.

.JOHN SEBASTIAN,
General TlOket and Puaenger Agent, CmCAGO.

T • .J. ABDEBSON,
Aul'tantGen'l TlOket and Pa... Agent, TOPlIIKA •

. A. M. FULLER,
Olty Tloket and Pa••eDlI'er AII'8Dt,

601 Xanaae Ave., TOPEKA, ][AS.

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED.TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, ST. PAULIl.MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (s,,�t:).The KansasCityStockYards

are the most complete and commodious in the West, CONNECTIONS MADE AT

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South-
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection Witht,these yards, with ample St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattleand
HOil. Bheep.

Honeeand Oan.
oalTel. mul8ll•.

Oftlclal Rece�B. for 18911 .............. 1,689,6112 2,4117,697 864,718 112,607 108,368
Blaqhteied 11\ u CltJ .................. m,167 2,170,8r. &61,016
BOld to·feedera............................... 392,262 1,876 111,146
Bold to IIhlyrn.............................. 218,806 278,9911 69,784
Total.S,O

....
In

..

Kaneas City, 18911 ..... 1,1138,234 2,846,202 74.8,244 4.1,1188

FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast

_ .' .QHA�CESI ::YABDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hoga, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAy, II per 100 lbs, j BUN, II per 100 lbs.; COHN, II per bushel. J

. .NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. P. MOBSE, E. E. BICBABDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE BUST,

V. PrH. aDd GeD. JlanJI&er. ilecratarJ' IID4TIwnrw. ANiltantGen. JIaDII8Ir. GeA.S.partDiandaIK.

L. W. Wakeley, C, P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY, MOo
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ALFALFA S�ED A SPEOIALTY.
r

Oane .nd MUlet 8eedl. Kallir. Jeru.alem andMiloM.lze Com.
SUOOMI .nd Hullell BU'lef. Seed O.ts. Allorop of 1896.
Write for our .. How to Sow Al!slf.... and prl081 on leedl.

STRAWHERRY PLANTS-Be.t varletles, 11.150 per ••=.=.�.=.=.�.=.�.�.=.�.�.=.�.=.=.�.=.=.�.�=�M�O�B�E�T�H��"�K�I�N�NI8��O�N�,�G�..�rd:e�n�(l�I:tY�.�K�"�D�'�"�"
A B, DILLE & SON - Edgerton. K..... will 8ell 1.000. J. O. B..nta, Lawrence. K.... ,

'

::
• choice B..rred Plymouth Rook e"p for h..toh

In" at II per thirteen; M. B. turkey e"p ..t 12 per
eleven. S..tlsfactlon gu ..ranteed.

This entire herd of Scotch-bred cattle. Including sixty-three head
of richly-bred (lrulcluh..nk Vlotorl.... L"venden. Seorets. But-

WANTED-Buyer. for Large Engllsh Berkshire terllys. Hrawlth Buds. etc .. the Linwood Oolden Ilrops. and other

iIIts. bred or ready to breed to .on of Imported valuable breedinK stockl will be sold at public sale at the home

bO..r. Bargai""! O. P. Updegralf North Topek.. farm. adjoining Llnwooa Station. Kas .• on the U. P. B. B .• twenty-
K....

••
seven miles west of Kansas otty. Mo. I21rOatalogues now reaay

I and sent to any address on application. W A HARRIS L SON -

EGGs.-Barred Plymouth Rooks, II per fifteen.' • • �,

.toc�a'¥,��g�l'�:��fl';:'1.5opernlne. Selected COL. P. M. WOODS, Auctioneer. Linwood, Leavenworth Co., Kas.

..Wanted, II II Eor Sale." U For Exchange," and
omall or lP.cial adve..u.tmmtl!or .hort time. will
� ""e..t.d in this column. tvUliout diIPlall. lor
10 eents per Une. 01 ••vm words or It... per
week. IniU..18 or a numb.r counud aa ont word.
Oaahwith tl.. ord.r. It will pall. T", it!
SPE(lIA.L.-Until !urtl..r notice, order. !rom

our .ub.c"Lb.r, will b. r.cMv.d at 1 cent a word or

7 centl a line, ca.hwith the order. ' Slamp. lalcen.

S
' ·

IW tel
8PE(lIA.LWANT (lOLUMN--(lONTlNUEO.

peela an 0 umn.
UEADOW BR�K HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-
.1U. Registered bulls at re...onable prices. F. O.
Kiopley. Dover. K....

FOR SALE-Dwarf broomcorn seed, Germ ..nmil
let and Red andWhite Kalllr com seed. Evans

Bros .• Sterlln", K....

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FOR SALE - From fine
stocl<, 11.150 per fifteen. Bert Killough. Rlohmond,

K....

EGGS FROM HIGH - SOORING B. P. ROCKS. - I
bOu"ht my bird. dlreot from Mrs. W..lters, of

�:�o��:�.�CO�rf:r':!e':."�: f,:>:no':i.e�:::
Il.I!O per fifteen. Bulr Le"hom. the same. Mrs. E. E.
Bernard. Dunl..p. K....

DlBEABES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate
and skin dl.eases a specIalty. Wm. H. Righter,

Ph. G. M. D.• 50l! Kansae Ave., Topeka, K.... Corre-
8pondence .ollclted.

ASBESTINE OOLDWATERPAINT-For whIten
Ing walls and ceUlnp, nouee•••tables, cell..rs,

etc. In powder form. ready for In.tant use, simply
by mlzln" with cold water. Is .. beautlful white and

���r::p�;t����itn�n:.5��I��':'��n�:r&t;':
Mo.

FOR SALE-EIghty acres of f..rmlng I..nd, mo.tly
under cultlvatlon, eight miles from Ark..ns...

Olty. Addres. Box 137. Arkan.... CIty. K....

FOR SALE-Three hundred and twenty acre farm.
unincumbered; very sultabte for a ranoh; frame

bOuse, .tables. fences, well. wlndmUl, olstern. ohlok
en-coops. etc. PrIce tliOO. Address H. Sorp. Con
duotor, Gr..nt Co .• K....

PLANTS BY MAIL.-Fuohsl.... Coleus.Geraniums.
Roses.lItiganl....Oamatlons,etc .•a88orted, .tron!ll

well-rooted. WUI send ... sampl88, fifteen for ou

cente (2-cent .tamps); for olubB of five these (sep.. -
rate) for 12. S..tlsfactlon and safe ..�val gu..r..n
teed. Try them. TyraMontgomery. Box 186. Larned.
Pawnee Co.• Kas.MANUFACTURER-Wants agents to sell the com'bln..tlon look pin clevis direct to f..rmers (the

:lllgg::t:��a�f:a�!e.';�u��d .�h':. :::{gJ't�tefl.o��
cent. prOfit; no competltlon; exclu.lve territory.
Corm ..ny Mfg. Co., 225 Dearborn St .• Ohlcago. DI.

SO. B. LEGHORN EGGS-For h..tchlng. Nlnety
• one point cook ..t head of flook. II per fifteen.

CI..rkson Hodgll', Dwight. Morrl. Co .• K....

AUBURN POULTRY YARD.-Eggs for .ale from
prize-winning B. Langsh..ns and S.S. Hamburgs.

�e��t!":o��:e�� � I!rr;:�e����� ��� ��
Bamburg breeding pen. A few cockerel. left for
.ale. Write for price.. Address W. E. MCC..rter &
Son; Auburn, Kas.

EGGS I EGGSI-8. O. White Leghorn. II per fif
teen, from prize-winning .tock, Knapp straln,

soorlng 93 to 95�. No Inbreeding; free range . .\\1'en
tlon FABM1IIR.

.

Elwood Rush. Sh..w. Kas.
pASTURE TO RENT.-Four bundred bead otc..t-

Ka;!:..�a:lt��hlrs ��I�he':J'1'nfo"�fx��t.!'���o�nMi
acre. each, fenced with five wires. W..ter In each
p...ture. Water and grass gu..r..nteed In abun
d..nce. Five acres to each steer. Bunches of fifty
to 100 placed by themselves. Price 12 for twos or

under; '2,25 for threes or older. R..nch located be
tween Bu.hong and Comiskey. Shipping facilities
one mile distant, J. W. Troutm ..n. Comiskey, K....

I HAVE SOME NIOE POLAND-CHINA tlOWs-ot
Wilkes strain, bred. eligible to regI.try.with good

pedigrees. If. P. Maguire, H..ven. K.... VILLET SEED. OANE SEED, RED AND WHITE
.1U. Kalllr oom. bOugbt and .old In ..ny qu..ntlty.

FARMERS, SETTLERS. HEALTH-SEEKERS IN If for .ale .end s..mple.· st..te qu..ntlty. K..ns...
Florid ... Write us for Informatlonand low prices OltyGraln" Seed Co., Station A, K..n.... Olty. Mo.

on homes, or..nge groves. gr..pe vine. pineapple. I _

fruit. veget..ble ..nd f..rmlng I..nd•. St..te requlre- STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Oapt. Jack. Orescent,
ments. Stapylton & Co .• Leesburg, LakeCo .• Florid... Wlnd.or Ohlef, Miner, Je88le, Charle. Downing,

Lovett's E..rly and Robl.on. 11.50 per 1,000; :Ii cents
per 100. P..rker E..rle ..nd Bubach. "'.50 per 1.000;
50 cents per 100, packed. By mall, add 10 cents to

�:p:�.2,0�taMlaln�e� ;t�nc:::. 1��' p���
CountyNursery. Lawrence. K.... Wm. PI...ket&Son.

UEADQUARTERS FOR THE CRANDALL OUR
.ll r..nt (genuine stock), ..Iso the gre..t Egyptl..n

��;��:���o!��:��"cls?n�d3::s. t.����:!.�::i�
Newton,K....

TERSEYS FOR SALE-Three bull., nearl], 1 ye..r EGGB-I!'rom first-prize stock from thl. on ..t II
tJ old, good Indlvldu..ls ..nd finely bred. at 1125 each. per sittIng from Buft and Partridge Ooohln••
J. W. Babblt. HI..wath... K.... Black and White Langsh ..ns, B. P. Rook ..nd S. O. B.

Leghorn.. Ad..m Rankin, Box 442. Ol..the. K....

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNERS.-Langshan.Leg
horn, Plymouth'Rook. Mlnorca, Wyandotte ..nd

Hamburg fowls. bred In the purple. A fe� more

pedIgreed Yorkshire boar. for sale. J..mes Bnrton.
Jamestown, Kas.

SOME PRICESI- Steel-beam plOWS, l2-lnch, ea;
U-lnch,IIO. W..lking cultlv ..tors, 112; riding. '22.

���-::rr:o��i :!�';'::fil���S;' !rr�;st!:ie�i:'::'
cheok-rower ..nd drill, 135; World Be..ter potato
planter, 135. Satl.factlon gu..l'..nteed. Send for

G::!�f:�·.:�������PPlY 00., Twelftb ..nd Liberty

EGGB-From oholce S. L. 'Wy..ndottes. Light Brab
m... and Black Langsh..ns, II per thirteen. '1.76

per thirty. Wm. Plummer. O.age Olty, K....

PABTURE-For 200 horse...nd c..ttle. Good feed.
plenty pure w..ter ..nd shade. Frank Dlokin.on.

Valencl ... Sh..wnee Co.• K....

FOR SI\LE-Slx ye..rllng Short-horn bulls. sired
by Amos Cruickshank. pure Orulckshank bull,

out of Orulokshank-topped cows. Write for prices
..nd de.crlptlon. Addre•• Ch..rles Lothholz. Eu
dora.K....

ABUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.- A wholes ..le dis
tributing hou.e. lon� est..bllshe:l, and doing

�:::g::':..:��:��V:!>'re���::I�h-:���g��k������f.
low... K..ns.... Nebr...ka, Colorado, Okl ..homa and
Texas. requires addltlon..1 c..pltal, owing to Incre...e
In bu.lne•• the p...t year. The concern Is making
from 25 to 86 per cent. net profits on business per
..nnum, ..nd volume of business c..n be doubled In

W�IY::I :��:'r'�!11,���"/o�..lt�����h�/'l'n��i
for ",,000, to right party...nd gu..rantee hIm 20 per
cent. per annum on Inve.tment (or purch...e Inter
e.t back after one ye..r). pay..ble qu ..rterly. seml
..nnu..lly or ..nnually, as preferred. Money so

Inve.ted to go Into the business and books open to
In.pectlon of Investor ..t ..11 times. HIghest refer
ence given ..nd ..b.olute ...fety gu..ranteed. Address
(or call at)"Whole.aler." 811-313 Whitney Building.
Kan.... Olty. Mo. '

AT TORONTO POULTRY YARDS - Eggs from
high-scoring prize-winning White and Barred

Plymouth Rooks. Buft Coohln•• White, Bnwn and
Bulr Leghorns, Langshan., Light Brahm.... Wyan
dottes and S. S. Hamburgs. Eggs II per fifteen.
Mr•. E A. & A. Wllllams, Toronto, K....

'ITlllDGl!l1 HEDGE I-We still h..ve for s..le a I..rge
II ..mount of extra No.1 one and two-ye..r hedge,
00 cents per 1,000. boxed. 50.000 White ColumbIan
asparagus. two-ye..r-old, ea per 1,000, packed. No.1

��-���r r&�I�!�:�-:-a;:�r���I\:r,:IYa�:�l����
����:�'j,R'..:;��e���. 1�:�';i...��ll��.ounty
DETE(lTIVE.-We w..nt a m..n In every locality

to act ... private Detective under In.tructlons.
Experience unneces...ry. P..rtlcul..rs free. Univer
sal Detective Agency. Plel Bldg.• Indlan ..polls. Ind.

FARM LOANS.-I h..ve just received .utv thou.
.and dollar. to lo..n upon Improved e...tern Kan

.... f..rms, upon the mo.t f..vor..ble terms ever
before olrered. Interest ,even per cent. per annum.
pay..ble annually. giving the borrower the privilege
of selecting hi. time In the ye..r when hi. Intere.t
will fall due. F..rmers will apprecl..te the conven
Ience and benefit of thl. arr..ngement. A.lso giving
privilege of making p..yments on principal before

���;r"':>��I�:g��opeC::?K�. Epps. Room 20.

FARMERS I-Improve your poultry. The Black
Langsh..n Is the best winter egg-produolng large

!���ty�'�� f�� �1��.t���?�iJtr��t%:2.:�.:t.
Topek... K....

WANTBD-BUyen for Large Engllib Berkshlrel
and Improved t"pes of Poland·Ohlnas, from

�=:,,���::e\a::n:::: prices. Rlverelde Btock

FOB SALE-Onebnndred and sixty acre farm one
and • b.lf mllel from Bushong ltAtlon. 1."on

oountJ, Kan.... Good Iprln". PrIce 18 per acre.
J. B. MoAfee. Topeka. Kas.

THB BLOOD IS 'I'HIII LIFII. - For II :will send
r.lote and herbl to make one quart Blood Purl

lIer and one pint of 110ugh Syrup. Dlreotlonl lent.
O. B. Coburn. Box 178. Lynn. MIIlII.

SEEDSd. 8. Peppard
, '400-� UIlIoII Anllll"

KAN8A8 CITY, MO.

MILL.'
OANE

CLOVER8
TIMOTHY

CRA88 8EED8. ......��......

'500 BERRY GROWERS WANTED to buy TWO MILLIONS
STRA.WBERRY PLANTS. Twenty - eil.:,ht page Illustrated catalogue
tells about prices and how to grow all ktnits of small fruits.

Please mention this paper when writing. B. P. SMITH, Box 6, Lawrence, KaB.

SEEDS
30 P dl d P I d Ch· Yearling Sows and

-e igree 0 an = Ina OI�, f:� :'fe�r
The brood .ows Inm" berd belon" to theleadln" famllIel IUob &I Ohlef TecUDlleh 2d 9116 Orient

8181. Good Quallt" 470!!J_ lowa's Ohamplon 3d 62'19. Lonldellow 211186 0., J. B. Banden Jr. 185U iI. Herd

boan Uled during 1895. wren'• .Medium 131187 B.•nd Corwrn White Face 992' S. BOWl .nd gllte for ole
bred to Badle" Yet, a·lon ofHadle, Jr. 1881' S'I the lP'8.t prise-winner, wbose plotnre appeU'8d In tbe
Brudet", Gasetu·,I.lt Cbrlltm.. number. Wr te .nd desorlbe wb.t "ou want. or better. come and leleot
wb.t "ou wl.h out of tbe be.t bred and IInllbed lot ever raleed on tbe farm. For ole•• No. 1 jac�IIf
teen and one-balf bands bl8b. W.rranted. breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon. Marlon (lo., A....

LINWOOD H'EHD SHORT-HORN CATTLE'
AT AUCTION.

On Wednesday, May 6th, 1896.

oa�:rf.e��rgf:.B.re�M�)e:,I���t'�.S��':n-:g
and World'l Fair blood. .....Wrlte for one to

W.S.BANNA, Ott:'::.l��.....

SPE(lIA.L WA.NT (lOLUMN--(lONTINUEO,' BREEDERS' DIRECTORY•

WANTIIID-Sale bUll. borae bllll, oatalopel and
other printing. A. .peolaltJ .t the lIClI4l job

prlntlngrooml.IIOONorthKanAlA.va••NorthTopeka.
:eLM: BEAOH STOOK FARM

2 000 BUSH1IILB 8111111D SWEIIIT POTATOE81
, for lale. Ten belt IIlnda, Aleo plante In

their leason at bed-rock prlcel. Inquire of N. H.
Pixie". Wamego. K....

: '" -

',' 1""� ,! I,. f

IRWIN .. DUNCAN,
Wiohlt.. , - K..nsa.,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and bave for

lale B..tel and Batea
topped Short-horn.
-W..terloo. K1rkleT

,ngton and other faeblonable f..mllle.. Allo bread
.nd have for lale tbe belt thorongbbred Pol..nd
ChlDJroll tb.'o.n be obtAlned.Wrlte or oome snd .ea.

EGGS FOR lIA.T01IING.-Bee advenllementelle
wbere. Belmont Stock Farm.

KAFFIR CORN AND OA.NIII BIIIJIID-My own rall
Ing. 85 cents per bUlhel. New lack. 16 cente.

S, F. Glall. Marlon. Kas.

SHQRT-HOBN BULLB-Orulolub.nk-topped. for
a..le. Oholce anlmBis of splendId breedln". Ad

drell Peter Slm, W..karula, Shawnee Co .• Ku.

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
WA.NTED-Relderlof the KANSAS FA_liB to

tl'J our .. Special Want Column." It II full of
bU'galnl and doe. the bnllne... For lell tban one

dollar, 2-cent pOltage ltamPI U'8 acceptable.

Salesmen Wanted I
'100 to '126 per month and expensel. Staple line I

polltlon permanent. pleaont and dellrable. A.cio
drall. wtth ltAmp, KlnJf Mflr. 00.. F 29. Ohlouo. III ����::�. CHESTERS

Ar!l verr Growth:r. ProlifiC!. ERII)'
feeders. Go to everr St ..te ....lJan ..da
and Mezlea. IlOO 80ld In 1..." over

1000 for 1800. O..talogue free.

"Whiner,'., SwineAdvooate"
A 16 p ..ge monthl)' 250 per :re..r.

WIlli., Whiner" Salem,Ohio •

Short=horns for Sale!
I h..ve for s..le four Short-horn bulls-tbree com

Ing 1 year and one coming 2 ye..rs old-all eilldble to
record. One ye..rllng Pol ..nd-Ohina boar. Sunset
bred. a good one. Also Light Brahm.. and G. L.
Wy..ndotte eggs eI per fifteen. Write.

J. A. WORLEY, S..beth... K..s.
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COTTEB, IOWA. Oct. 3. 1895.

The Onslad Ohtmtcal 00 ••
Sioux Fall., S. D.:

, GENTLE)(EN: - Those
Lumpy-Jaw O..p.ules were

������? "in�m°ci::e�a!�:
other box. Do you sell
them In '5 p..ckages ?

Yours truly.
GEORGE STOPP.

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM:
C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kas.
We hsve one of tbe largest

berds of registered

HEREFORD ® CATTLE
In the United States. Write for ..nythlng you want.

ONSTA.O·S LUMPY-JAW OA.PSUr ES cure

SORGHUM SEED FOR SALB.-For prices, write with one application. There Is sufficient In

J. H, Foote. Fort Scott. KIUI. each box to cure four ordinary cases. Price
$2 a box; capsule Inserter 25 cents. Sent by

WR TE-To Alex. Rlobter. Hollyrood. KIUI .• for' mall. Sold by druggists.

lI-oen�=:t12:rco.::r�I�::t��=o�i��!=- TliB ONSTAD CHBMICAL CO.,
lied .ub-lrrIa.tlon pipe. Box 1800, Sioux Palls, S. D.

SillED BWEIIIT POTA.TOEB FOR BALB":Alllead- ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In" varletlel. PlantI In tbelr seasou. Corre-

•pondence eollolted. Addrell B. F. Jacobs. Box 122; In wrltln" to our advertllenple_ 0" "OU o�

Wamego. Kas, "'••• ad ...1'tt..m_t tft '''.1I:'"w.". ".. lUI.'"

PASTURE-For 200 horse. and c..ttle. Good feed.
plenty pure water and shade. Frank Dlckin.on.

Valencl... Shawnee Co .• K....

ALFALFA--()rop of 1895. Pure .eed for
.ale. Address W. P. H..ywood

'" Co.• Lakin, K....

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM
G. W. GLIOK., ATOHISON,.K.AS.

Breed. and h... for s..le B..te. ..nd Bate.-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirkievlngton. )!'Il
bert. Cragg, PrIncess. Gwynne, Lady J..ne ..nd other
f...hlon ..ble families. The grand B..te. bulls Wln-
80me Duke 11th ll1U a 1 and Orand Duke of
North O..ks 11th 1115131) at head of the herd.
Ol1olce young bull. for s..le now. Visitors welcome .

Address W. L. OHAFFE)!;. Manager.

SU-��Y-SLOPE F.A.�':M:
EMPORIA, KANSAS,�

CATTLE: HEADQUARTERS!HEREFORD •
•

.- Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establish

with Wild Tom 511'i92 at the head of the herd. Climax, Vol.
V., the sire ofmore sweepstakes bnlls and heifers than any,

great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau Real's Last, comprise our

which combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton,
Breeders are invited to inspect our herd.

B. L. LEmFRIED, Manager.

ments in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service,
xy, Archibald VI., Vol. XV, and the great bull, Archibald

bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond, Vol. XV, the
breeding bulls. Forty head of bulls now ready for sale,
Grove 3d and Archibald.

Visitors are always welcome.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor Sunny Slope Farm.


